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Eight to moderate 
winds, fine and warm 
today' and on Sunday.'
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the Men who will Help St JohnHere are
i ___ 1—I I MOREUBERAL LEA

CERTAIN Of A SWEEPING 
VICTORY NOW THAN EVER
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r ; Dr. Pugslcy and James Peièer, the Champions of St. John, 

Will be Elected by the Greatest Majority Ever Known in 
This City—Conservative Slander Campaign has Utterly 

Failed of its Purpose.
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gPlAs stated in another portion of this 
issue, the Liberal party has engaged the 
services of a detective agency to see that 
violators/of the law are summarily dealt 
With.

1.not intended fjj Kent .where Robedoux 
is running in tfc Conservative interests, 
nor in Westmorland, or .Northumberland 
where there ia ymsiderable of a French 
Canadian and 0

With nomination day on Monday and 
election day only about a week away, the 
Liberal party leaders and workers art 
feeling more confident' Of victory than at 
any time during tie campaign. Never in 
the history of the city have the Liberal 
ward meetings • been so largely attended 
or so' much enthusiasm shown as in the 
approaching contest, and there is no reas
onable doubt that Hon. Mt. Pugsley and 
James Pender, will be sent to Ottawa as 
the representatives of-this city and coun
ty in the next parliament.

In the county, as is the city, the Mayes 
charges, which have been fathered by 
the Conservative party, have worked the 
opposition candidates much harm.

Yesterday afternoon Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Councillor Donovan drove through 
the, Golden Grove district, in the parish 
of Simonds, and they did not meet with 
a single refusal in their canvass. Sim
onds will give Dr. Pugsley the. biggest 
majority ever recorded for a Liberal can
didate. which is saying a good deal for 
this Liberal stronghold.

Representatives from every parish in 
the county were in the, city today, and 
all have the moat encouraging reports, to 
give of their, section*. They say that the 
Mayes charges have turned many Conser
vatives against Dr. MacRae, and that 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley will receivç at least 
500 to, 600 votes in the county more thgn 
his opponent.. *- :
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CASES IN POINTTIDINGS 

WY IN YORK

Says He Beeves Brown Will be
Elected by a Bfe 'Majority.

------------------—
“If Brown is wot fleeted-on the 26th of 

the month 1 am toty greatly mistaken,-’ 
so said H. J. Lofalwaf Cumberland coun
ty. N.S;, who passed through the city at 

front Fredericton where he spoke 
last night in the inUrtwtts of Nelson W: 
Brown the. Liberal candidate.

Mr. Logan said that Brown -got a fine 
reception and added “I certainly believe 
he has Crocket «* théron.” He is brim 
full of enthusiasm a»» is splendidly or
ganized and his following is -increasing 
daily. He certi||ly 4o*ks like a winner, 

in» life

TMACRAE GO

ôrirtM We Trying

!r . -■ i (St. John Sun.)
CONTRACTORS AS A RULE FIG

URE RATHER ON HOW MUCH PRO
FIT THEY CAN MAKE THAN HOW $ 
LITTLE. " THE GLOBE, FOR IN- 
STANCE, CHARGES TWO CENTS FOR 
A PAPER WHICH COSTS NO MORE 
AND IS WORTH NO MORE THAN 
ANY OTHER PAPERS SOLD FOR ONE 
CENT. THE DIFFERENCE GOES IN
TO THE POCKETS OF THE GLOBE’S 
SHAREHOLDERS, BUT NOBODY DE
MANDS THAT THE GLOBE SHOULD 
RETURN TO THE PEOPLE WHAT 
THEY WILLINGLY PAY.

IN THIS THERE IS NOTHING IM
PROPER, NOTHING IRREGULAR,, 
NOTHING NEARLY SO OPEN TO CRI
TICISM, FOR INSTANCE, AS MR. 
FRANK MATHEW A Ï'S EFFORT TO 
FORCE THE CITY TO PAY $40,000 OR 
•-QRE FOR LOTS WORTH ONLY
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MR. JAMES PENDER.HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY* Jil ! ___l

7___
AGREETO

r .
Conservative

to Sfl
The Causervi 

worried and in 
their effort* on tfyti 
realizing that Maifi 
hope to even m*e* 
is rirafilng A : tjri® 
of public work*’.' 'T 
however, are confident of carrying bath 

-their candidates by à good lead. Even 
the tilde bound partions of the Consent 
tive. party admit that Mr. Pender has de
veloped unexpected. strength and he will 
hgve a good number of ballots over Dr. 
Daniel when the count ie made on the 
28th.

M

“GOOD BYE MOTHER” SAID 
JOHNSON, THEN HE DIED

A PENNSYLVANIA VILLAGE
BURNED BY FOREST FIRES

■ •

l
JUST ONE CASE IN MANY

One Conservative family Which 
WHI Vote Liberal Because 
of Mayes’ Slanders. ; ,
An indioation of the sentiment -that, baa "

Terrible Head on Collision on the C. P. R. Near 
“ * 1*™* ’ ’ ■ Stickney, N.B. This Morning—Robert lohnson

of Fairvillc Dead, Charles Humphreys of Wood- 
stock Dying and Another Man Hurt.

; : > 4
s ate plainly 
are centering 

ve Dr. Daniel 
mot possibly 
tok-ing against 
Ftvr interests 

e LtBentl -workers,

“I stood with my hack to the 
wall anifrNsted their attempts 
to extortjmpney frem my de
partment and did my duty to 
the public and to myself and 
to this constituency.”—Hon/ 

Dr. Pugsley.

MR. POWELL APPEALS
TO RACE PREJUDICE

I . . ” . ! ■ V

A Sectional Apped Made by H. 
A. Powell in Oxford, N. S.
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Thrilling Account of Tragedy— -Women and 
Children Roasted to Death.

i

a Times'man last'evening. This man /.mi 
there were nine voters in hie family and 
they had intended*, voting for the Con
servative candidates but since the Mayes 
charges had been brought , out and should
ered by that party and had been so prom
ptly and firmly denied and were proved 
bevond all doubt to be falsehoods from be
ginning tb end, he and his brothers and 
sons, nine in all, would cast their ballots 
for, Hon. Mr. " Pugsley and James Pen-

There are many other instances similar 
to this, one, of men who have been com
pletely turned against the conservative 

The Conservative workers here are us- party, as a result of their taking up with 
ing everv method possible to secure the j the Mayes! charges.
election of their candidates. During the | /j’he prompt denial given by Dr. Pugsley 
pa»t' few davs several young lawyers have and. the aflidavtits of Messrs- -Moort*. Mc- 
beeu busily engaged in hating the names Atity, Holt and Thomson, as well as the 
of voters in Kings and Queens, and other letter from Hon. C. J. Osman have shown 
adjacent counties, transferred to the lists the nature of the plot that was sprung 
here. These voters are on the lists of on the, people and they will not be slow to 
their native counties, but have been liv- resent the insult to their intelligence, 
ing in St. John for a time and so are 
qualified to vote here. The object of the 
Conservatives is, however, to have them 
vote in both counties, which is contrary 
to the law, only one vote being allowed 
a man.

The Liberal party here and in the ad
joining counties are aware of the efforts 
being made to swell the lists illegally, and 
they will keep a sharp look-out on elec
tion day, and any persons attempting to 
vote more than once will be dealt with 
as the law directs.

I
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with forest fires jstill raging uncontrolled 
through the couni ties of. Chrybogen, Pres
que Isle and Ai pena, as well as other 
scattered district; , through Northern Mi
chigan, diligent s arch was begun today to 
determine the. fu 1 extent of the holocust. 
It may take iviiny days to reveal tra- 

j likely to have ■ occurred 
ps, wdth families fighting 

bravely to the j last jto save their lives 
and their homesteads/

The death list may not be fully known for 
a week. . But itl needs no elaborate details 
to determine ttiat property loss will run 
into millions. Wfhile villages have been blot
ted ott the map , and logging camps by. the 
dozen have beenj destroyed with their-entire 
season’s output. \

Nesr Turner, in Alpena county, a flock of 
nearly 100 sheep; were burned alive. At J4H- 
lersburg, in Prersque Isle county, the losses 
■are estimated" atJ half a million dollars. Other 
districts where ‘bad forent fires are reported 
are In the vicinity of Elmira. Maylord. and 
Johannesburg hi Otsego county, Cadillac, in

Dr. Ross, of Florenceville, arrived in hia 
motor car, and an engine, was sent from 
Woodstock to pick up Drs. McIntosh and 
Curtis, of Hartland. . . i .

When, they reached the. spot the 
were released from their position, and 
as soon as Dr. Ross saw Johnsons con
dition, he told him he was dying, and if 
he had any statement to make to do so.

The young man said: “I am all -one 
railroading, good-bye, mother,” and died.

Humphrey was terribly scalded from ; his 
Both legs were broken and one 

He has been

Titusville, Pa., Oct. 17.—Lincolnville, a 
village near here, is being consumed by 
flames that started from a forest fire. 
The blaze is beyond control, and help has 
been summoned from nearby places. Word 

received here by telephone last night 
that several houses have already been 
burned, and,there is little, hope:of.saving 
buildings still standing.

Bay City, Mich., Oct. 17.—Wesley Ir
win, a Bay City travelling man, who was 
one of the survivors of the Metz relief 
train disaster, gave a. trilling account of 
the .iorect fire tragedy. He said:—“The 
train left Metz about six o’clock Thurs
day evening, and ran into the fire about 
three miles south of that place. A burn
ing pile of cedar had warped the rails 
and into that trap the train, nan, carrying 
its human cargo to destruction. The five 
box cars immediately took fire, and it 

with difficulty that the 200. people 
in them escaped. In a deep-bodied steel 
coal car were located the woiiién and 
children, and is the heat increased they 
were unable to escape. Men were forced 
to see-k places of safety and could give 
no aid. It was terrible to witness such 
agony and hear the pitiful cries of the 
women and children pleading not to be 
left alone in that seething furnace.

The women cfupg to their little ones 
and begjged for aid. Agonizing cries rent 
Mie air and caused the blood in one’s 
body to run cold.

For five miles we ran through smoke 
and fire which seemed every minute to 
minute to be taking our strength away.

' Within half a mile of Posen my eyesight 
gave out, and I could only depend upon 
the railroad track to guide -me through. 
Only two of the original party reached 
Posen that night. The others straggled 
along, one at a time.

Arthur White, of Metz, another surviv
or of the fire, said: “When the relief 
train reached a point about a mile south 
of • Metz, we ran into regular hell of 
flame and smoke which swept over the 
open car, setting our clothes on fire and 

geing our hair. All of a sudden the 
engine went off the track and we stopped 

mass of flames

LOOK OUT TOR REPEATERS

Alleged Conservative Plot for 
Illegal Votes on Election Day.

■ . - Woodstock, N. B, Oct. 17 (Special).— 
Xyordi has just, been received of a head 

on collision at Stickney just north of here. 

Very little information can be had. A 

train carrying a doctor and a coroner left 
here for the wreck. It is said that the 

engineer, Charles Humphrey, of Wood- 

stock, aiyl his fireman, a Mr. Johnston, 
are fatally injured. The injured men will 

be brought to the hospital here.

men

was )
gedies that are 
on isolated tiâri I

I
Showing the straits to which the Con

servative partv ate driven in their des
perate eftorts to, obtain power, an in
stance is here given of the violent appeal 
to lace and creed " as made bÿ H. A. 
Rowell on Oct. 6th, when he was «peak
ing at Oxford fN. S.), in. the interests 

Rhodes, the Conservative candi-
____ In the collide,'of his appeal to the
predjudices of -the people in that district, 
among whom it might • be mentioned there 

French Canadians, or Roman Catli- 
foilotve

lips down.
burned almost entirely off. 
promoted to engineer only a few . weeks ago 
and has a wife in Woodstock.

Gond. Chas. Taylor was also thrown from 
the cab window and was bruised about the

Woodstock,; Oct. .17 (Special).—A fright
ful head on collision' occurred at Sticknej 
near here early' this mommg. Both were 
freight trains. No.’s 91 and 517. Kngi- 

Charles Humphrey, of this town, and 
his fireman; Johhston, were taken out of 
the wreck badly injured and the latter 
has since died. Conductor Taylor of 517 
is also badly injured and it ie not known 
whether or riot he can five. The accident 
is supposed to have been caused by train 
517 passing the south switch at Stickney. 
Both engines are completely wrecked. 
An auxiliary train with doctors and 
Tnuiteee was sent from here.

No further particulars can 
at present.

of Mr. 
date. BIG RALLY NEXT WEEK

head, but not seriously injured.
The collision occurred on the C. P. R. 

main line within the switch points and 
trains are free to go around. One car was 
smashed, but the roadbed was not disturbed.

Grand Liberal Meeting With 
Special Speakers Will be Held 
in the Victoria Rink on Thurs
day*

neerare no
olics, Mr. Powell is .reportai as 
in the Oxford Journal: ‘*H« stated there 
was inherent, feeling, in. the Canadian 
French against Great Britain, which has 
been shown in the past by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier by his opposing th^. sending of a 
Canadian contingent to South Africa dur
ing the Boer war.” Such an appeal is

?\yexford county! Grayllnit, in Crawford coun
ty, where J.OOOjiOO trees planted by the State 
Forestry Commission w»re destroyed, and 
EasevMle and ^Badaxe In Huron county, la 
the “Thumb-” ^district. Ip the upper penin
sula threatening f err eat fires are reported 
around Sault S|;e. Marie, Menominee, Calumet 
and Houghton., At Kbess. near Menominee, 
trees are reported destroyed with as many 
more threatened. Navigation has been prac
tically suspen j ed at the Soo, owing to the 
dense smoke find the Presque Isle fog sta
tion signal o:it Lake Huron was abandoned 
yesterday by J Patrick H. Garrity, who was 
obliged to flee for his life.

Alpena, Long Rapids and Rogers City were 
last night imported in grave danger. At 
Alpena last fight the common council at a 
special meeting authorized Mayor McKnight 
to issue wh:|t temporary relief he thought 
best for the ill re sufferers.

■was

Inquiry was made of the O. P. R. author
ities at Fairv il le to-day, which elicited the 
information that the dead man has been 
employed in the C. P. R. shops at Me Adam 
for two years. He was a young man.

I
Hon. Mr. Pugsley left on the noon train

(Continued on page 10.)

PATER THE MISOGAMIST.
Ibe obtainedWHY MR. JAMES RENDER SUPPORTS

THE LIBERAL ADMINISTRATION
Walter Pater was an old man at fifty, 

bald as a coot and grotesquely plain. He 
loved pictures; but there was one picture 
which always gave him pain—trie one 
which he could see any day in the look
ing-glass. He was not the recluse that 

have called him, but he did

A telephone message from Ilartland to 
The Times tells the following story of the 
wreck :

;

head on collission be-A'a a result of
tween Northbound extra No. 517 and ex
tra- train No. 91, standing on the main 
line at Sticknev siding. Robt. Johnson 
of Kairvilte (N.'lU. a (’. 1*. R. fireman, 
is dead and t hus. Humphrey, engineer of 
Woodstock, is fatally injured. The north
bound train was ib charge of ( ondnctoi 
Taylor and had orders to meet the down 
extra at Stickney.

Approaching Stickney the brake ap
parently refused to work, with the result 
that engine 517 crashed into the other, 
making both a complete wreck.

The engineer and fireman of the down 
special were not injured. They jumped 
when they saw a crash was inevitable.
The engineer and fireman of the other I
train apparently did not see the other Mr. Andrew Lang, writing in the 
engine at a ll on account of fog and smoke. Morning Post on Mr. liall Came, says :

Humphrey, the engineer, and Johnson. “Imaginary interviews with Mr. Came 
the fireman were pinned between the en- were published in which lie was menda- 

a,Hi Duller head. ciously described as bestowing the most
People of the countryside who Hocked a'anning compliments on his own person- 

to the scene when thev heard the crash, al charms. Such are the penalties of
say the crics of the wounded men were greatness when it visits our exuberant
terrible, but Johnson soon became in- cousins, and nobody has the pluck to re- 
sensible and hung with half his body fuse, absolutely, to see any interviewer, 
out of tile cab window. Une British celebrity, let us say Brown,

Humphrey, although with his legs press- in the hall of his hotel, met an interview
ed against the open furnace door and er who was asking for him.
wedged tightly to his waist with debris, " ‘You want Brown? 1 am after him, 
Wiia conscious and gave directions to the too.' said Brown, 
men how to release /linn, " AVhere is lie?'

His orders, however, were mingled with "Brown mentioned a place about ten 
groans and cries of “Oh. what will my miles distant, and had the pleasure of 
wife say when she hears of it." seeing the interviewer hurry to the rail-

About half an hour after the accident, way station.”

i smoe persons 
not care for feminine society. He re
garded woman much as did Dean Swift, 
who wrote: "A very little wit is valued 
in a woman, as we are pleased with few 
words spoken intelligibly by a parrot.”

on don't approve of marriage," a 
friend once observed to Pater. “No, ’ he 
replied, “nor would anybody else if he 
gave tin* matter pro]>er consideration. 
Men and women are always pulling dif- 

Women won't pidl our 
They are so perverse."—Canadian

A BRIDI: DISAPPOINTED ; 
WEDIDING GOWN WAS 

STOLEN IN LONDON

r

i This has been brought about without in- on their coming through Çànadian ports, 
creasing the taxation as trie duty per $100 of diverting business which is now com- 
now averages about $15.50, as against ing through American ports to the 
SIR 00 twelve years ago, or $2.50 per $100 Canadian ports of Montreal and Que- 
, ' bee in summer, and St. John and

The anti-dumping clause in the tariff Iltalifax in winter, with enormous bene- 
has enabled the Canadian manufacturers ficial results to all Canadian ports. This 
to retain the market without advancing is the most radical and effective legisla- 
the price to the consumers and has at tion which has yet taken place for this 
the same time prevented any outsiders 
from dumping their goods into Canada 
and demoralizing the Canadian market 
by so doing. .

The expenditures on canals and light- are 
houses has made it possible for grain 10 
be carried to Montreal for two and a 
half cents per bushel less than by Am
erican ports which has had the effect of ence 
diverting a large amount of the western 

"grain business, so much so that Montreal 
has been doing as much business in tue are 
grain line as the four leading American 
ports. Boston. New York, Philadelphia 
and Baltimore, for the last four months.
The insurance on goods coining and going 
through the St. Lawrence is only a trifle 

one-third what it was a few years

Herewith are some of the reasons why 
Ï think the Liberal government should 
be returned to power :

Because of their general administration 
of affaire in such a way as to increase the 
total business of the country to 
than double what it was twelve years 
ago, the total trade then being two hun
dred and thirty-seven millions, as against 
six hundred and fifty last year. The rail
way traffic, which is largely domestic busi
ness. has grown from twenty-four mil
lions to sixty-four millions, or two and a 
half times as much in the same period. 
Exports of manufactured goods increased 
from nine millions to twenty-eight mil- 

Montriial, Oct. 17 (Special).—The -mark-1 lions, or three times. Total exports have 
et was quieter today. Maekay Common increased from one hundred and twenty- 
was aga in to the fore. The price advanc- J one millions to two hundred and eighty 
ed sliai ply to 75 early yesterday, and i millions, or two and a halt times what 
reacted to 731 at the close and today was they were twelve years ago. 'lhe total 
somew.h.'rt stronger at 74 1-8 to 74. Pre- trade of Canada with Great Britain has 
ferred was firm at 78 1*4. Dom. Steel increased from ninety-five millions to two 
sold ati F6 1-4. Soo was off to 1221. Pow- hundred and twenty millions, or more 
er inairirtnined an advance to 108 and liai- than double, 
ifax Tram sold at 1024. Sao Paulo was 
offered’ nt 150 1-4 with no business.

Why j is a mirror like an ungrateful 
friend? Because, although you may load 
his bail; with silver, lie will reflect on 
you.

ILondon, lOnt., Oct. 16.—Another burg
lary, eomi nitted on Sunday night, when 
three dent »il offices were robbed, came to 
light yeste j-day.

A dressmaking parlor, kept by Miss Ed
ith Edwai jds, on Dundas street, was en
tered, and) the article stolen was a wed- 

which was to have done duty

Imore l’ereut ways.
way.
Courier. ipurpose.

The goods generally imported to the 
western cities such as Toronto, Hamilton, 
London and Winnipeg from Great Britain 

dry goods and high class material, 
the freight on which does not amount 
to more than two and a half per cent, to 
5 per rent, of their value and tiie prefer- 

which is one-third of the duty would I 
be ten per cent. When the railways and 
terminal facilities now under construction 

completed this diversion of business 
from American iiorts will at once give. 
them a large amount of business and will 
strongly influence freights for the same 
steamers that bring these goods to Can
ada.

For these reasons I think the people 
who have taken the stand to force busi- 

in favor of Canadian ports are en

ding gown) 
this week l 

All tok 1, six places were entered, the 
stolen go ids ranging from dental fillings 
and old inins to the wedding gown.

right in the midst of a 
which surrounded us. My brother and 
his little boy were next to me. I lifted 
the lad over the side of the ear and 
dropped him and got out myself. 1 could 
not find my brother, but I picked up 
the boy and struggled through the flames 
and smoke to an open field.

Alpena. Mich.. Oct. 17.—With twenty- 
seven persons known to have perished 
yesterday in Presque Isle County, and

THAT INTERVIEW.
. t

MONTREAL STOCKS

1♦ 300 LIVES LOST IN TYPHOON. ♦ Deposits in banks have 
grown from two hundred and forty-five 
millions to six hundred and fifty millions. 
The assets of hanks have grown from 
three hundred and twenty millions to 
nine hundred and forty-five millions, or 
nearly three times. The public debt per 

; head has been reduced from $50 to $40.

ago. .
The expenditures on Maritime ports at 

present made and contemplated will have 
the effect, in conjunction with the clause 
in the tariff which makes the preference 
on British goods after 1911 contingent up-

♦ Amoy, Oct. 17.—Native reports
» received here from Chang Chow ♦ 
♦- are to the effect that mure than ■*-
♦ 300 lives were lost in that city as ♦
♦ the result of Thursday's typhoon. ♦

tdled to the confidence of the business 
communities in Canada.

Yours truly,
JAMES PENDER.

PUGSLEY, PENDER AND THE WINTER PORT
»
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BOY BORROWS 
BIG SUMS FROM 

MORSE’S BANK

SUFFERED TORTURES 
FDR 71 YEARS

No Appetite
Means loss of vitaHty, vigor 
or tone, and fe often a pre
cursor of prostrating sick
ness. This is why it is 
serious. The best, thing 
you can do is to take the 
graft, alterative and tonic
Hood’sSarsaparilla
Which has cored thousands.

i;

i NEW YORK SENDS a
1*7

NEW MODEL HATS Leslie Whiting, Nineteen Years 
Oid, was Used as a Dummy 
for Vast financial Trans
actions.

5^; Wifo of a Prominent Pnyeiolan 
Tells How She was Cured

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York's Model Hate, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for ve*y pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline. Silk, best quality Satin, best 
^quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best .quality French. Fur Felt Black and aO colors.

Wear a Mart Hat and you will- know you- have 
what's correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We wiD 
prepay, express changes to any part ofQjiada when 
the moncy accompames the order.

Mrs. J. R. Flock is the widow of one of 
the best known physicians in London 
(Ont.). She was treated by her husband 
and many other medical men yet never 
received any lasting benefit. Just by ac
cident she tried a well-known remedy, and 
now, after 70 years of suffering, she is 
well. Read her letter to Frult-a-tives Lim
ited: ,

‘'Dear Sirs—Since my early childhood 
(and I am now in my seventy-third year) 
I have Buffered indescribable torment 
from stomach trouble and indigestion, 
complicated with liver disorders. Being 
the wife of a prominent physician (the 
late Dr. J. R. Flock), I, naturally enough, 
had a prejudice agtfin proprietary reme
dies. I was, however, unable to benefit to 
any great extent through my lifetime, 
from taking the ordinary remedies of 
physicians, being constantly in delicate 
health from stomach disorder and vomit
ing. Accidentally 1 came Into possession 
of a sample of “Fruit-a-tives”—tried them, 
and found myself wonderfully benefitted. 
I take them now as my only medicine and 
they are keeping me in the most satisfac
tory health.

After finding out the wonderful medi
cinal qualities of "Friiit-a-tives” X have 
recommended them to many of my friends 
and acquaintances, who have also had the 
best results from their use—and one lady 
friend that I have recently recommended 
them to, has used them for Sciatica, from 
which she suffered constantly and was 
unable to procure any remedy that would 
relieve her. She is now taking "Fruit- 
a-tives” and is cured.

I am glad to be able to recommend 
“Fruit-a-tives” and will be glad if you will 
use my name in any way that will he the 
means of bringing your remedy before the 
publie."
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12New York, Oct. Iff.—A tow-headed 
youth of 19, until recently a $12-a-week 
clerk in a broker’s office, was the chief 
witness today at the trial, in the criminal 
branch of tile United States court, of 
Chas. W. Morse, financial man and pro
moter, who with Alfred P. Curtiss, form
er president of the National Bank of 
North America, is charged with having 
violated the national banking laws.

In the testimony of Edward P. Moxey, 
a government bank examiner, it had been 
revealed that a person by the name of 
Leslie E. Whiting was one of the heaviest 
borrowers from the National Bank of 
North America, aet one time owing the 
institution as much as $310,000. Hardly a 
week went by in the year 1907, the testi
mony showed, that Whiting did flot bor
row $100,000 or more, giving ice stock prin
cipally as security. It always appeared on 
the record as presented, however, that the 
big sums of money borrowed by Whiting 

credited to the account of Morse.
On the conclusion of Examiner Moxey’s 

testimony, Whiting was called to the 
stand, and those in the court-room who 
had expected to see a dignified, ehrewd- 
looking man step forward, were astonish
ed to see a smooth-cheeked boy of under 
20 years walk nervously to the witness 
chair. A smile swept the room and Judge 
Hough rapped sharply for order.

After Whiting had been made to des
cribe how he came to sign the notes which 
made him indebted to the bank for such 
large amounts, he was asked:

“Could you have paid this note I hold 
here for $82,006?"

"What! me?" answered the startled 
boy. "No—no, I couldn’t."

“Could you have paid a $1,000 note?" 
pressed the attorney for the prosecution.

“No, sir,’ responded the boy, a trifle 
more assured.

For half an hour longer the youth was 
kept on the stand while a bunch of let
ters bearing the signature "Leslie E. Whit
ing” and directed to the National Bank 
of North America were read. These let
ters, couched in business-like terms, gave 
orders to the bank about transferring col
lateral, charges and renewals of notes. A 
sentence in one letter read:

“Enclosed find my check for $200,000, 
which apply to my account.”

The witness explained in answer to 
questions, that he was sent to the bank 
by his employers to sign the notes. He 
said he knew he was incurring an obliga
tion, but felt sure hie employers would 
protect the notes. He testified that he 

talked with Mr. Morse or Mr. Cur- 
nceming the signing of notes or the 

putting up of collateral. He also said that 
he did not think his employer knew that 
he was not of age.

Davison Brown, another broker’s clerk, 
also testified to having signed notes for 
loans for more than $100,000. Brown had 
a bad memory and his testimony was of 
little value.

The afternoon session was almost entire
ly devoted to tracing the loans made in 
the name of Whiting. Bank Examiner 
Moxey started with loans made in June 
last year and showed how the loans were 
repeatedly renewed. If Was brought out 
that at one time the bank made a profit 
of $132,000 on the loans, bnt the profit 
was on paper only, Mrv Moiey said.
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i. SMALLPOX OUTBREAK
ON THE NORTH SHORE

[IlIIT^SENT WmiNSEVEN Bffl® 
AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER

Forty Cases of a Mild Type Re
ported at Edmundslon.h I

1 : 1 It is worth your consideration—the perfection of fiE 
st yle and finish at the minimum of cost. For years past we 
hâVe made tailoring our special study, until to-day it is no 
ex;tggeration to say that our House boasts the finest equip
ment and organisation in the Tailoring World. We have 
specialised in the art of fitting clients residing over-seas, and, 
mo;beover, not only in fitting, but also in producing the real 
Am ferican fashions. There in no need to pay exorbitant prices 
for your tailoring requirements. The merit of our tailoring 
is lacked by our unreserved guarantee to refund every cent 
of opr clients’ money where we fail to give absolute satisfac
tion. No other Tailoring House on either side of the Atlantic 
dare lofier such an unqualified guarantee. Whether you desire 
your Iclothes tailored in latest New York style or latest London 
fashi. Bns, we guarantee absolute satisfaction. The process is 
simplfe. Merely fill in a postcard, and address same to us as 
below j, asking for our selection of materials. By return you 
will lieceive our latest assortment of patterns, together with 
latest fashion-plates, instructions for accurate self-measure
ment, ihipe measure, all free and carriage paid. We dispatch 
your o nder within seven days from receipt, and if yon don’t 
approt fe, return the goods, and we will refund your money.

Fredericton. N.B., Oct. 16—There has 
been a serious outbreak of smallpox at 
Edmundston, and Dr. Fisher, secretary 
of the Provincial Board of health, has 
returned to Marysville after visiting the 
Madawaska county town. In all, there 
are about forty cases of smallpox in Ed
mundston, the disease having spread very 
rapidly when it was thought to be only 
chickenpox. As a result of Dr. Fisher’s 
visit to Edmundston, a rigid quarantine 
has been established, and every precau
tion will now be taken to see that the 
disease is stopped from spreading and 
stamped out as soon as possible. Up to 
date there have not been any deaths re
ported, and the disease is reported as 
not being of a very severe type. The 
disease is prevalent mostly among the 
school children. It is Deported that the 
schools have been closed, and that all 
public gatherings have been prohibited.

Dr. La ports, chairman of the board of 
health in Edmundston, is now in charge 
of the situation.
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The IDEAL DUSTER Suits to Measure 
lfrom $5.14 to $11.00

HOW TO FREE 
jHKM HALLS V
armsr-wosy

fERRY STEAMER
WAS ON ROCKS(Bgd.) Mrs. J. R. Flock, 

348 Dundee St.Supplied Through The Trade Generally. 
THIS DUSTER is made up of a combination of distinctive, unique 

features resulting in AN EXAGGERATED SUCCESS as . Floor, Wall 
and Celling Duster.

In comparison with which ether trilling - contrivance» are ae a nail 
In the end of a stick. ,

Its shape—the Hand-Shape and action appeals to wisdom; the fact 
to It does ABOUT ALL YOU NEED CLIMB OR STOOP TO DO la the 
way of cleaning in and about the bouse. A demand that regards no 
seasons, but la rather constant Retail price 60o.

-i' London, Ont., Feb. 28th, 1908. i;

The Maggie Miller Struck on 
Indian Island Yesterday but 
was Floated at High Water.

v The World'* 
Measure Talion

tination. Why, then, should von Ker- 
ber and Mrs. Haxton share some secret 
understanding, the outcome of which was 
doubtful, and, above all else, why shomu 
they fear the influence that a young and 
unknown man might exercise on the

“Egypt is the land of riddles,” mused 
Dick, as he gazed at the russet and pur
ple hills which spring up so suddenly to 
guard the strange sea thrust by nature 
into the bosom of a fiery land. “My best 

is to adopt the attitude of the 
Sphinx. I shall keep my eyes open and 
say nothing.”

He forgot, however, that the chief char
acteristic of the Sphinx is an enduring 
patience, and he chafed at the colorless 
monotony of the next few days. The 
Aphrodite crept under sail five hundred 
miles to the south, until the wind died 
of sheer exhaustion. Then the engines 
took their turn, and the yacht exchang
ed the steady roll of a topsail schooner 
for the quivering uneasiness of a steam- 
driven ship. But saiLor steam, the pace 
was slow, and the passage of the Red Sea 
left its record on the smart little vessel 
in the shape of blistered paint, gaping 
seams, and planks from which the sweat
ed pitch was no sooner holy-stoned than 
it oozed forth against to smear their pur
ity. Though stout awnings defied the dir
ect fury of the sun they could out shut 
out its glare and -furnace heat. And the 
human barometer showed the stress of 
dite. Stump was a caldron in himself. 
Tagg a bewhiskered malediction in damp 
linen. The tempers of the crew, stifling 
in crowded quarters, suggested that they 
were suffering from a plague of boils. As 
a mere pastime, there was an occasional 
fight in the forecastle. Unhappily for tins 
disputants, Stump had a ready ear for 
these frays, and he would rush m to set
tle them with a vigor that left the pugil- 

Then he would recover 
half an hour, and

r
li. (Deptiii51U), 60-62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, 

LONDON, ENGLAND.: The ferry steamer Maggie Miller was in 
difficulties yesterday and there exists in 
the minds of some of those who were 
aboard a felling of thankfulness that the 

uences were no worse.' The eteam- 
t Bayswater at 7 o'clock in the 

morning on her first trip to Millidgeville. 
There was a thick fog at the time, so 
thick that the boat was almost upon the 
rocks at Indian Island before it was no
ticed. Some of the passengers on deck 
then saw the danger and shouted a warn
ing to tiie engineer.

The engines were reversed but the ef
fort to keep the boat off was unavailing 
and she went on the rocks with a shock 
and hung there. Her forward rudder was 
forced up through the deck planks but 
beyond this no serjoue damage was done. 
The passengers could have stepped ashore 
had they desired to do so but it was 
awkward for the teams in case of graver 
danger. It was about half tide when the 
Maggie Miller went on-the rocks and she 
floated again at full tide.
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TAILBOX BROS., Mfrs., Toronto, Out.

Addresses for Patterns:
For Toiionto and East Canada: CÜRZON BROS., care of Might Di

rectories, Ltd., Dept. 61U-, 74-76 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario.
For Wli tolpeg and the West: CURZON BROS., care of Henderson 

Bros., Dept *6117.. 27* Garry Street Winnipeg-
^ i Please mention this paper.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
As our) Mr, J.

not expectep back to Winnipeg before November 15, customers 
desiring eaijly delivery of their fall clothing would be wise In 
mailing us direct. We guarantee satisfaction or refund money 
on all mail tardera.

H, Greene Is now touring the West and Isif never
tiflfl
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GRAY’Shimself. Mark my words, Tagg, he’ll not 
b for fear it cornea to the 
ou watch him close up like

(Continued.) . Ji'T £>*••
•; ** ’ »- * 1 -.7e jo,“That is what I want. But tell me, ^“®ea^e 

. captain, will you be able to replace Mr.
Royson? I believe he is useful when it ,
comes to sailing the >-ht, yet I have ^tp^e

no doubt you C£“ii8p*nn8! wid way on’s ^licitude^bout t,is affairs
He Zghttiie drift of Von Kerberis com- «ntil long afterwards. Bu* he did leam 
ment, id R did help. to.fn*W the £
scheme which the latter had in mind. leave the ship. The Aphrodite was spin-

“Mr. Royson?” came the quick grow . njng down the Gulf of Suez late next day,
“What of him?” Next to Tagg he is t under all her snowy spread of said, when 
best man in the crowd.” Royson went aloft to assure himself that

“Possibly, but I have reason to believe a 8tiff pulley on the fore yard was in good 
that he wishes to return to England. working order. He found that it needed

“He hasn’t said so.” a slight readjustment, and the alteration
“Not to you, perhaps, but I know it l wae troublesome owing to the strain of a 

so, and I do not wish to detain him when gteady breeze. He persevered, put matters 
ur numbers are already ample for J™ right and was climbing down to the deck 

purposes. I am awkwardly placed in the wken> through the foresail he head voices 
matter, as Mr. Fenehawe feels imder a discussing none other than himself, 
slight obligation to him, so I ehaU be glad Mrg Halton and von Kerber had etroll- 
if you will pay '“m off ’ ap ed forward and were leaning over the side

‘ generous basis, of cour*’ Plme_ of the ship, never dreaming that the man
lowance for the expenses of the home- ^ wa/ within a few
Ward passage. ■ rpKtip*iv feet of them above their heads, though

“Wot?” said Stump ^vmg^restlwely fey ^ gail
under von Kerberos fix ga . was exceedingly surprised to find
mean it, mister • „ that he was not sent ashore with the pilot

‘‘Then “you'd^tter fix the business at Suez,” the lady was saying. “No mat-

of us. I like the lad and Id take it ill hejr k would ^ It u ^dness
to be axed to fire him. » • on y0ur part to keep a man like him-on
ain’t in my department this trip, ltd M boa^d„
a bird of another color if he no good. „But j te„ y{m that j Mked stump to 
But he s a first-rater, an , > k discharge him, and met with a blank re-
be sorry to lose fu6al/- rephed the Baron irritably,
my word for it, ax agg. “That is even more amazing. Ate not
man when he see him, s 88. these men your servants?”
hasn’t forgotten upper cu^; Mr. IU^ ^ iQ a ^ T to unde„tand 
son gev a land shark in MarseiUes when ^ Maud j had to eeiect men of good
the crowd set about you. character, or they might fail me in the

htump was profoundly moved, or he faour o{ real need. If you hire piratea you
would not have made such a gp , mUst expect them to act like pirates, yes?

. and von Kerber l*1 JL toilor Stump favors Royson, so he pointed out
tack had failed. Indeed, tke , • that as I had engaged him I must dismiss
had as good as charged him with rank in- him And you know quite well, if you
gratitude. ....... ,___, ,. „ would only be reasonable, that any such

"Oh, if you thmk that way aboutit, action on my part could hard]y ‘{aU to
said he coolly, we can let i1 arouse some measure of doubt in Fen-

, drop for the present I was only eonsid- Bhawe- mjnd xyhich y the very thing
«ring Mr Royson’s own interests wg wjgh to ^ „
.Whether he goes or stays, l > “I think you are wrong, nevertheless.”
concern me in the least Have a^ claret- ..you shou]d not that i£ y0u are
te. Ah, you prefer a ppe, y ■ , not prepared to tell me how I could ar-
good night, captain. We range an awkward business better. And
ed to sleep by the wild waxes tonight, 1 what are you afraid of? He is as keen
imagine. , , -, H as any of us for the adventure, and he will
■ ^TP Tf?g ,T o' n” be well paid if he succeeds.”
jerked a thumb after the Barons retreat- ..you are a poor my dcar

^ t Franz,” laughed Mrs. Haxton dieagree- “That German swab wants me to boot y „If y"u were really the clevcr Ier-

Royson? The idee! Wot for?” ®?n/ou.think yourself you would know 
a.ft t j - iL- l, I that such a man may leaven the whole

called Rovson’s own interests but I knew ”ew with his ideas °! honor And, when
better'n that. It don’t suit his book forj»nd Thursday, “The Parish Priest”; Fri- 
our dandy second mate to be sparkm the ^ Pjven me thf01'.derm' of affairs j day and Saturday “The Black Hand”; 
YTulal-e^y tp T^gg ^hat 'otoer womi either she nor this young down-at-hee.s Saturday matinee, ’Anita, the Singing 

Mrs Haxton is as mean as sin, an’ aristocrat would be here today. I am not 
■ !?e ew the gaff tonight when she drop- eaTmS th“ merely to annoy you, as you 
sue Blew me g » ” seem to believe, but to warn you.
^‘TVe atolL thought her a bit of a ““ y°ur guard, Franz. Things are going 

,,ve , ,r___ too smoothly. No great fortune was ev-
cat agreed gg_ „ er yet won without a hitch or two on

tn j* h;- di-fv work road’ and we are not far from i*»e . , w“Bay, 1 tôle îm to do nis dirty woric Five HjlIs nQW,, Scottie Provan scored another big hit
They moved ‘away. Dick went back to last night. His new violin solos and new 

his pulley, surveyed the deck over the comic songs kept the large audience a 
fore yard, and deferred his descent until each performance in g°od humor a 
“Franz” and “Maud” were at the other through his act. Buying a Title, a com
end of the vessel. Since they came on edy drama in five acts, from the studio 
board they had been “Baron von Her- of Thos. A. Edison, is one of the finest 
her” and “Mrs. Haxton” in the presence j pictures shown there for a long time, 
of others. What desperate game were • Four other new pictures A Troublesome 
they playing that demanded those small, Fly, Posthumous Jealousy, dramatic; The 
deceits—what hazard of fortune was it ' Tramps Rest, comedy ; and the Derby 
that gave rise to the woman’s Cassandra- Race in England, were in the excellent 
like forebodings? Von Kerber had been j programme. The show will be repeated 

1 candid enough in the statement lie put today.
forward voluntarily at Marseilles. Any This afternoon there will be a special 
one could guess the uncertainties of a matinee for the ladies and children at 
quest depending on a document two thou- 2.15. 
sand years old, while its dangers were 
manifest. Mr. Fenshawe and Irene must 
be cognizant of the open risks, and it 
was idle to suppose that they did not ap
preciate the unobtrusive way in which 

I the yacht was being hurried to her des-

I YOUNG THIEVES HAD 
A BIG LOT Of BOOTY

Syrup of

Red Spruce Gumr

On Tuesday night last thieves entered 
factory in 
off goods

DREDGESECtIREDfOR 
ST. JOHN RIVER WORK

Messrs. A. * I. Isaacs' cigar 
Princess street, and carried 
valued at $160 or more.

When it was first learned that thieves 
had been at work it was not thought so 
much was taken as has since proved to 
be the case. Chief Clark put Detective 
Killen to work on it, and the result is 
the arrest of Leonard Kingston, aged 20, 
and Verner Thome, aged 18. Here is the 
list of articles found in their possession:—

Thome—Eighteen razors, five fountain 
pens, six pairs of scissors, one-half dozen 
silver plated spoons, thirteen jack knives, 
twelve packages of cigarettes and ten 
cards of matches.

Kingston—Seventeen razors, five foun
tain pens, six pairs of scissors, thirteen 
knives, six spoons, three packages of cig
arettes and three cards of matches. The 
police say that Kingston had sold one 
fountain pen.

These goods were the property 
I. Isaacs. They appeared to ha 
quite evenly divided between the two 
prisoners. Entrance to the factory was 
made from the rear, the iron bars of a 
window being forced.

i Used over djs years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.
Besides the actual distress you are suffering 

| from a cough, there is always the danger of 
NCVCT f'i it developing into something serious. Every 

/ \ ] case of Consumption started with “just a 
Neglect 1 cough.” If that simple cough had been 

cured, there would have been no con- 
A COUgll t \ sumption. Cure your cough NOW With 

■ : ■ Gray’s Syrup. 25c and 50c a bottle. At
all drug stores.

Oct. 16.—A messageSussex, N. B 
to D. H. McAlister, M. D., the Liberal 
candidate from the department of public 
works states that a dredge has been secur
ed to do the digging necessary at the 
Shamper and Dunham wharves and on 
the Grassy Island channel. Tenders were 
asked for this work and closed October 
2, but no bids were made eo Dr. McAlis
ter urged upon the department the neces
sity of prompt action in order that the 
farmers in this vicinity might no longer 
be inconvenienced by the inability of the 
river steamers to reach the wharves.

I

iste prostrate, 
hie caustic humor for 
regale Royson with yarns of things wot 
happened when the Red 6ea was really 
hot. This weather was only warm, vffhy, 
when once he was aboard the Ocean 
Queen, her bunker gev’ out Six hoars 
north o’ Perim, but he whipped the awn- 
in’s off, an' the sun kep’ up a head o' 
Steam 'in the boilers until die ran into 
port.
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ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED
The Ladies’ Missionary Aid Society of 

the Main street Baptist church celebrated 
their thirty-eighth anniversary yesterday. 
At the afternoon meeting, at which Mrs. 
D. Hutchinson presided, addresses were 
delivered by Mrs. Cox, former provincial 
secretary ; Miss Blackadar, returned mis
sionary from India, and Mrs. Estall, re
turned missionary from South Africa.

At the evening meeting, at which Rev. 
D. Hutchinson presided, there were de
votional exercises and addresses were de
livered by Rev. A. S. Es tell, of Africa, 
and Rev. T. F. Barker, missionary in Tun- 
key.

Miss Blackadar, who also spoke, appear
ed in Hindu costume.

(To be continued.)
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,ve beenTHE KLARK-URBAN CO.

What promises to be one of the most 
enjoyable weeks of the present theatrical 
season will begin next Monday evening at 
the Opera House with the Klark-Urban 
engagement. They will present an entire 
new repertoire as follows: Monday and 
Tuesday, “The College Girl”; Wednesday

BREAD*- BAKER’S “WANTS”
Y<j)u WANT uniform results from the Baking ; 
Ybu WANT loaves that look Appetizing ;
Ybu WAMT Bread that makes Tasty Eating;

AT THE NICKEL
In order to secure for the little ones a 

seat at the Nickel’s great gift matinee 
this afternoon parents should send them 

after 1.30 o’clock. Master Pat Har
rington, who will leave town for Halifax 
tonight, will meet every child at the 
door and present his picture, in fact, 
every person will get one. Pat is tickled 
at being able to leave the mementoes with 
Ms friends. The picture show is brand 
new and of the most interesting charac
ter. Miss Felix will sing “There Never 
Was a Girl Like You" and Master Har
rington will repeat his hit of last evening, 
“I’m Afraid to Come Home in the Dark.” 
Last night when the house lights all went 
out and the little comedian appeared with 
a lantern to sing his encore he was cheer
ed to the echo; same big show tonight. 
Monday the great Dramagraph or talking 
pictures will be put on by a new com
pany from New York. The opening bill 
is “The Dispatch Bearer,” a thrilling war
time drama. Misa Foley and Mr. DeWitt 
Cairns will sing.

I
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Milledi«nlyfirom#ie very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat 
in the finest equipped mills in the world.

Am* [your Grocer fir It to-day*
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS *T<VWNNIPEQ GODERICH AND BRANDON

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY DAY
717“Rally Day” will be observed in Brus

sels street Baptist Sunday school tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Consider
able interest attaches to the programme 
from the fact that a number of the Chi
nese scholars will take part. The super
intendent, L. A. Belyea. will preside and 
the following programme will be carried 
out.
Singing, Hymn,

j

i' ¥

ïi’

ITT 1 V ; No. 415
• Prayer.

Psalm XXIII (in unison) .... The School
Address ...........................................
Solo, “The Children’s Hosanna”

Lula Colwell

The Pastor

•• $50 RewardPaper, “Israel’s First King,”
PILES CURED IN 6 TO m DAYS.. Stanley Carr 

Frank KiersteadMISS MAI6IE CECIL. Paper, “Samuel 
Girls Quartette, “Somebody did a Golden 

Deed."

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure 
any case of Itching; Blind, Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles tn I te 14 days or money re
funded. Me.

1Will be paid for information lead
ing to the aatrest and conviction of 
any party or parties defacing, ob
literating or otherwise interfering 
with the posters or bills on the 
billboards controlled by

The Carswell Posting Service
14 FStchie Building, Gty

Silver Collection.

No. 432 ; Architect H. H. Mott is calling for 
!. Tom Hughes ; tenders for an extension of the street rail

way building, in which are the general of
fices and power plant. The extension will 
be in Nelson street and will be approxi
mately of 100 feet frontage, by 40 feet 
depth, and four stories high. There is at 
present a small one-story building on the 
site and this will be taken down. Ten
ders will close on the 20th inst.

Address, ............ ..............
Singing, Hymn, ......
The Beautitudes, ,
“Jesus Loves Me,” .
Chorus (Chinese), "Shall We Gather at 

the River

Girl.” _
Seats are on sale at box office. There 

will be a list of specialties, including sing
ing and dancing by Mias Maisie Cecil.

... Hum HiBe

Miss EdwardSolo.................................................
Paper, "John’s Gospel,” ..

Kathleen Golding.
Recitation from “John,”. • Vera McKay j 
Singing, Hymn...................................  No. 599

AT THE PRINCESS

Benediction.1

Hurst, Mich., Ocl 16.—Henry C. Kemps, 
his wife and two children, were burned 
to death in this township today or* last 
night, by forest fires. Another child is 
missing. The four bodies were found to
day in the ruins of the farmhouse, and it 
is feared there is little poesibility of the 
child having escaped.
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m m Rl\ x5fiDr. R. F. Quigley was among the ar
rivals on the Montreal express yesterday. Here}

Will be read b;r thousands every day s

A Your Advt.\m
i-*' rr*if y a.-k a
f For free «ample write 
J. 8. CREED, Agent. Halifax.dealer 

fer il.
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Orty One “BROMO QUMNt,* that fc -
Brome Qidnme gg

Coras « Cold In One Day, Gripin2 D*ys
The Shine

That Lasts Longest
Laxative on every

i
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
• By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kama*," etc.

-«WWW*
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod flt Allen, Toronto)
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Dr. Pugsley is Building a Greater
St. John; Let Him Complete His Work

....................................................... -̂----------- «-------------------------------------------- ------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------/VNAAPVX>XA<^^VXVV>^VVXVXX ~

MORE REPORTS OF VICTORY MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
FROM All OVER THE PROVINCE MAKES TRIUMPHAL TOUR OF

CITY; THOUSANDS CHEERED

M'

LIDERAL PARTY’S RECORD 
OF SERVICE FOR CANADA; .

What Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Aides 
Have Done to Build up Country.

Great Meetings in Fredericton and 
Chatham Cheer Liberal Candidates.

v* Fredericton Opera House Packed to Doors to Hear Candidate 
and Hance J. Logan—Nothing Like This Enthusiasm. Has 
Been Known For Years—Loggie in Chatham Kills False 

Canvasses.

Speaking in "Victoria Ward and in North End Last Night
He Outlines New Plans.

M

Wharves Below Sand Point, a Deeper Harbor Channel—Courtenay Bay Lined With Wharves 
and Filled With Shipping, Marine Repair Shops to be Established Here, An Armory on 
Barrack Square, and South Side of Sheffield Street Wiped Out to Make a Public Park, Are 

Some of the Possibilities.

r
Contrast the Dominion of Today With the Same Dominion in 
.1896 and the Justification for the Twelve Years Expenditure 
is Apparent at Oiice—Where the Money Went and What 
Canada Got for It.

Contrast the Canada of today with the 
Canada of 1896, and the justification for 
the vast expenditu 
period is at once obvious.

Look at the status of .the Dopiinion 
among the nations.

Look at the development of transporta
tion by land and water.

Look at the enormous expansion of 
home and foreign trade.

Look at the buoyancy of the 
Look at the magnificent development of 

the west.
Look at the inrush of settlers.
Look at the growth of our cities and 

towns.
Look at the equipment of our harbors. 
Look at the lighting and buoying of the 

coasts.
Look at the enlargement oÇ the provin

cial boundaries.
Look at the creation of two new prov

inces.
Look at the marvelous prosperity of the 

manufacturing industries.
Look at the betterment of the working 

man.
Look at the increase in wages.
Look at the demand for farm products. 
Look at the increase in railway earn-

Look at the extension of railway lines. 
Look at the building of the National 

Transcontinental Railway from ocean to 
ocean.

Look at the extension of the Intercolo
nial to Montreal.

Look at the equipment of the People’s 
Road with additional stock.

Look at the construction of new sta
tions, new sidings, new mechanical shops 
and large terminals.

Look at the improvement of the mili
tia.

Look at the, assumption of the mainten
ance of the garrisons at Halifax and Es- 
quimalt.

Look at the establishment of a chain 
of cold storage depots.

Look at the enlargement of the postal 
service.-

Look at the inauguration of free rural 
mail delivery.

Look at the establishment of the Rail
way Commission.
Look at the projection of the railway to 

Hudson Bay.
Look at the proposition for the All 

Red Line.
Look at the increase in bank deposits. 
Look at the public buildings which dot 

the country from end to end.
Look at the development of -our coal 

mines.
Look at the erection of mighty steel 

plants at Sydney and Sydney Mines.
Look! at the busy factories, handsome 

buildings and comfortable homes througn- 
ont the land.

Look at the thousand and one monu
ments of progressive and business-like ad
ministration, and the results produced by 
the expenditure incurred by the govern
ment are apparent to every intelligent

the county W. S. Loggie, M.P., held his 
first meeting in Chatham tonight and he 
must feel gratified indeed with the splen
did reception accorded him in his home
town. The Masonic Hall was packed to „ ... , ... t
the doors and the audience was warmly Cheered by hundreds at rousing meet- his dredge only what my superintendent, have taken. You will recognize tnœ, 
enthusiastic and cheered Mr. Loggie as jngs jn Victoria ward rooms and in- the of dredging said it was worth and I told though Mr. McAvity is a mend I
he entered, the hall some minutes before new Temple of Honor hall in North End him also that his claims would be con- : and though Mr. Mayes was a
the hour of opening and his vigorous de- night Hon. Wm. Pugsley again show- sidered 'on their merits, and you will see friend and client, 1 did not g 
nunciation of the disreputable Tory tac- ed the electors of St. John the vast dif- in my letter to Mr. Mayes that I stated any favors, any more than 1 vo
tics, particularly his reference to the can- ference between the broad statesmanlike so "firmly and explicitly. Biyen *? Perfect strangers.

made against him among the lobster utterances which grace the Liberal cam- “Mr. Mayes suggested that tile pur- 1 .^al’enge the £ jv
fishermen, was received with marked ap- paign platform and the low, malicious, chase of the dredge might be made who doubtless have a JM? • i.
proval. slanderous speeches to which those who through an agent and that $20,000 would ed with these charges, to produce a B1

W. C. Winslow acted as chairman, attend Conservative meetings in the cam- be available for a campaign fund. When telegram or a letter tn ...
He spoke with regret of the inability of paign have listened to. he made this, proposal I told him I could wavered in my duty p
Hon. Charles Marcil to attend. His ref- The minister, accounting to -the people not entertain it and I invited him to (aPP“u®«) .
erence to the candidate was greeted with for his carrying out the duties imposed leave my oflice, which he did.” Pr- ^>anlel ,haa , ,. J - r
loud applause. on him as their representative, showed Voice-“You should have thrown him calling for tenders for /redgingm Court

Hon. J. P. Burchin was the first speak- that he had secured $730,000 appropriation out the window.” «“*y ?“*, “A Æ
He deprecated the introduction of for work in St. John, including extension “Well perhaps he deserved it. When more will be heard o r , -

personalities in the éampaign and referred of wharves, dredging, and Courtenay Bay you read the affidavits of Mr. Moore, Mr. day. When L became y P ’
to the tariff*policy, the receipts and ex- work which was to lead to a busy ship-1 McAvity and Mr. Holt and road the let- I said l would take UP with the govern 
penditure of the government and to the ping place on the eastern side of St. John ter of Mr. C. J. Osman, who has no in- ® T . « ^ tl,at tenders
improvement in the postal department. and the terminus of the great G. T. P. terest in politics here, as against Mr. harbor, f'jwlmay y additional

Mr. Loggie effectually nailed several milway. Mayes' and Mr. Baxter's statements, and were = calied for building an additional
Tory falsehoods concerning the connection He added, too, a cheering prospect of read in tonight's papers the solemn de-- whar. on tne , , " \ j have
of his company with the lobster trade, further benefits which he has forwarded datation of Mr. Percy W. Thomson that Clarke tn the denart-
He also expressed himself in favor of any for the benefit of the country and the con- he also was approached in the matter, | 8ent ^ , . , , _ M h • auout
reasonable legislation looking towards the stituency he represents—the Armory on you wiU become convinced that wheù Mr. I “«"A0 a“pt •„ ’ v commenced
manufacture of pulpwood into wood on Barrack square, the southern side of Shef- Mayes said to, me that if I did not pur- $287, ,
the Miramichi and pointed out the dif- field wiped out to make a park, and chase his dredge at an exorbitant price veALB?°?" -, th_ Sand pni'nt berth 
ficulty of such a step by the Dominion marine repair shops established here, j he would make disclosures damaging to y, , . . d
Government. Cheer after cheer showed the hearty ap-|me and to Mr. McAvity and the Liberal themonev they ex

During the course of his speech Mr. predation of the people for the good I party, 1 decided that whatever Mr. Mayes were repa , A tthe last
Loggie crossed swords with J. L. Stewart, work done by this active working repre-. might say to me I did not feel that as a JfL; » ,y t had voted for im-

sentative. man and as your representative L could seælon , u.-l-, siannnoo
Dealing- again with the. slanderous consider his proposition, and I refused. ISTfo^Mitfon *330 000 was voted'for

chaxgeslevelltd at him, Hon. Mr. Pugsley Later on I received a telegram from ‘Edition ^30,000 was voted tor
defended himself and again ably dealt with Mr l^ter saying that his client de- ^?bf 4me your representative^ have 
the Mayes-Baxter propaganda rf blackmaU, nutnded a *"*»* £SSed the sum of $730,000 for work there
and, amid hearty applause, showed how he indicated that if I didnt quy the thp W»rk heimr done by thehe stood far above it all, untarnished by dredge certain .things would be exposed. 'L-dt^Fieldine ; clearing8 the channel,
the slanders. He quoted the records of While Mr. Mayes and Mr. Baxter deny plaited twelve yeara to CTk
the public works department at Ottawa, certain statements they do not deny the unnel dred d but *ou m not bave to 
showing that Mayes received the dredg- telegram which was sent to intimidate1^ to have the work done after I 
ing tender in open competition with an- me. Uaomn minvitpr
other firm and quite in accordance with “I stood with my back to thewall and governme’nt recognizes the need of
tSe procedure of the department. resisted their ^attempts to extort money ha A Jk t be done h£e and they will

from my department and <hd my duty to fo carrying 0ut that work.
■ my8eU and *° thlB C°n" Dr. Daniel toys that $400,000 isnpt pnqugh 

AA, v’nAaiaCiirf Mr to do much at Courtenay, Bay, and I may
_ V^**#**: eay that it is never pustomary to vote
on the jrnbhc ‘-platform with Premier entire appropriation for a work that 
Hazen and tile Ptepapr read the document ye£a to do, but they vote that
which Mayes used as a means to mtimi- ^ pessary for the work that can
date me and^ Mr Hazen thusallowed him- ^ done in that year. The work at Couft-
eely Î? ^th.e Wrument of Mr. Mayes Ba will yxtend over a number of
and Mr. Baxter. As to the relations be- * / have not the least doubt that

F. J. G. Knowlton was first called and tween Mr. Mayes and Mr. McAvity, I coUrt‘enay Bay will be one of the termini
gave a brief history of the two political .supposed there was a partnership, and I o£ the q T. P and L have no doubt that
parties. The Conservative party had know nothing to the contraiy. we will see in'time berths 700 feet long
placed only two measures on the statute Ihe minister then dealt with the mat- wjtk jar„0 s£eamers COming and going 
book—the National policy and the C. P. er of the changing of the date in the there \ye know that the freight traffic 
R. When the Liberal party came into declaration of Mr. Mayes, from 1905 to ^ c " in„ and we want to be able to 
power in 1896 they .commenced to de- 1907, and characterized it as a deliberate bring, it to St. John and not let it go to 
velop the great resources of the dominion, and wilful scheme to injure him in the p0riJaQd Boston (applause) 
ion. eyes of the people, by attempting to show ..j want to how thankful I am to

He cited the immigration and transpor- that he was accepting monies from a the workers of this ward and the other 
tation policies and spoke particularly • of dredging contractor While occupying the warda 0f tbe city for their efforts in my 
the government’s policy of developing St. position of a minister of the crown, in- behalf and I hope that on the 26th, Mr. 
John. The speaker went on to tell of stead of it being some two years previous pender and I will be sent to Ottawa to 
Geo. E. Foster’s prophesy that St. John when he was Mr. Mayes counsel and leg- advance y,e interests of this community.” 
would never be the winter port of Can- al adviser. , , As the minister closed his address he
ada if they returned Hon. Mr. Blair to Mr- Hazen knew it was a false affidavit waa „;ven three hearty cheers which were 
power and the people of St. John had and should hafe had it corrected and repeated ^ he ieft the haU to go to the 
answered him by burying him under an re-sworn. If there was one typographical ,—gting in the North End. 
avalanche of votes. The speaker referred error, as Mr. Mayes had said, why might
to the projected work at Courtenay Bay there not be others, for the statement , T, , . , yr—— b.11 North
and nredicted a great victory for Messrs, was a tissue of fahehoods with reference T» the new Temple of Honor hall, North 
PugsW and PendeTon^l^tiL day to himself. Mr. Hazen had allowed the End, a crowd which occupied every seat

Hop. Mr. Pugsley was enthusiastically statement to go broadcast all over the »nd left many peopk 
cheered as he entered the hall and when country even though he knew it to be the “«‘mg, listened to stimng speeches 
he arose to address the audience. The false-. by Mr. Pugsley and • •
minister referred to the large number “These men, continued the minister, speakers were cheered to the echo and the
present and remarked that in this cam- “stand at the bar of public opinion and greatest enthusiasm was manifested. The 
paign one could, hardly tell a Liberal com- 1 charge them with wilfully slandering back of the hall ^s not yet boarded in and 
mittee meeting from a public gathering. ma and the Liberal party and it is for so great was the crush in the entrance that 

“I have never seen,” he continued “in >"°u people to say on the 26th whether every position from which the candidates 
any campaign, the people turning out so you approve of such tactics, (applause), could be seen and heard was taken advan- 
well to the meetings or showing so much T think your answer will be that you do tage of. 1
enthusiasm. This condition is also to be n°‘ approve of such tactics.” Charles McDonald, the chairman of the
found all over the province. A few even- As regards thé dredging contracts, Mr. meeting, called upon the first speaker,
ings ago I addressed a very large meeting Pugsley said it was in July 1905 when James Pender, who was given a great re
in Campbellton and last night a big gath- the department of public works, under ception. Mr. Pender said he poticed that
ering in Fairville and everywhere there i« Hon. Mr. Hyman, called for tenders for Mr. Hazen always styled him (the Bpeak- 
the same feeling of victory. dredging at Sand Point slip. One of the er) 36 the enemy ef the workman. ^ there

“You will perhaps feel that before going provisions in the specifications was that were some clauses of the workman s com- 
into a discussion of the larger issues of the dredge doing the work must be régis- pensation act which were considéred very 
the campaign that I should speak. on the tered in Canada. Two tenders were re- objectionable and he went up to Fredenc- 
issue brought into the contest by the ceived, one from Mr. Mayes, for rock ex- ton to try and get the matter straightened 
Conservative party. You know that on cavation at $8.90 a cubic yard, and for out. They presented a very good case and 
Monday night last, Hon. Mr. Hazen, the ordinary digging, forty-nine cents a cubic the labor unions gave their views. At 
premier of New Brunswick, and Sir James yard, the other from Haney & Miller, of 
Whitney, the premier of Ontario, instead Toronto, at $3.50 for rock and $1.25 for 
of discussing the larger questions, launched ordinary digging.
a campaign of slander such as has never The minister thought Mr. Mayes’ tender 
been known before in the history of Can- was the lower, but as there was such a 
ada. They will continue this campaign of difference in price it was decided to call 
slander and we cannot tell until the bal- for new tenders and this was done on 
lots are counted on the 26th what new August 21, the tenders to close on Sept, 
slanders may be sprung, so that we must 5? and the condition to have the dredge 
be prepared for anything. registered in Canada left out.

“I was told some time ago that a great Two tenders were received again—Mr. 
bombshell was to be exploded that would Mayes for ordinary silt at fifty-five cents, 
do great harm to myself and to the Lib- and rock, $8.60; Haney & Miller, for j n.or 
eral party. I said I was not afraid of silt, $1, and rock, $3.75. Mr. Mayes se- j 8lve 
anything I had done, as I determined cured the contract. So far as the records1 once 
when you elected me as your representa
tive to parliament, that my life would *>e 
at the service of my country and nothing 
would be allowed to tarnish my character 
or interfere with the work of our beloved 
premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Applause.)

“Not long ago I was approached by Mr.
G. S. Mayes, who asked me to settle £omc 
claims of his in connection with his dredg
ing contracts and also to buy his dredge 
at an exorbitant price, whereas my 
perintendent of dredging said it was not 
worth over $101,000. You will have seen 
in the newspapers where Mr. Mayes said 
he would destroy certain papers and pho
tographs damaging tjo myself and the Lib
eral party if I would, buy his dredge. I 
replied to him that I would give him for

person.
The government has made large expendi

tures, but it had the money to spend, 
and it has the results to show. It hae 
accomplished all these things without in
creasing the taxation of the people and 
practically without adding to the publie 
debt. Those partisans who are vainly cry
ing out about the expenditure are not 
honest enough to give the government 
credit for the tangible results which are 
everywhere in evidence. Canada is a vast 
country with long stretches of sparsely 
settled territory. The marvellous develop
ment which has been promoted would 
have been impossible without large ex
penditure, and in this formative period pi 
our history as a nation, generous and ju
dicious expenditure is true economy. *

Hie record of expenditure during the 
past twelve years is one of the features 
of the Laurier regime which is deeervitig 
of all praise. We cannot build a nafdor, 
without spending money, no more than w<1 
can branch out in our private affaire 
without paying for it. And Canada hae 

No honest man

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16-The Liberal 
meeting at the Opera House this fit of the twelve-yearmass

evening, addressed by Candidate Brown 
and Hance Logan, M. P., of Cumberland, 
N. S., was beyond all doubt the greatest 
political demonstration ever held here by 
either party. The Liberals of Frederiction 
have not in the past been much given to 
cheering, but this evening they simply lost 
all control of themselves in great out
bursts of enthusiasm.

During the election campaign of four 
when R. L. Borden visited

res

revenue.
vase

ever
man.years ago,

Fredericton and although the Conserva
tives were then fighting a winning battle, 
so far as this constituency was concerned, 
hw meeting in point of numbers and en
thusiasm was no comparison with that of 
this evening. The tories of York who 
attended tonight’s meeting must be bliijd 
indeed if they are unable to discern the 
handwriting on the wall today. The can
didate rode in an automobile to the Opera 
House from the Young Liberals’ Club 
room and was escorted by the Seventy- 
first band and procession of nearly 300 

Red fire was

er.

got value for the money, 
will attempt to deny it.

One has only to turn to the United 
States to appreciate what vast strides we 
have made in comparison with that great 
and enterprising country. Twelve years 
ago the people of that great republic look
ed upon Canada with indifference which 
was little less thad contempt. Today Can
ada is abreast of her neighbor in many 
respects and is setting the pace in others. 
Our population is smaller, but our trade 
per capita is larger, our civilization is 
higher and oùr legislation is more progres
sive. Today the United States is looking 
to Canada for light and leading, notably in 
the development of the postal prob
lems and in the regulation of 
public utilities, while the farmers 
of the American west are flocking across 
the line in thousands to make their homes 
in Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan. The 
eyes of the American nation are upon 
Canada today, and her statesmen and her 
leading journals are free to admit that 
a new nation has arisen to challenge their 
commercial supremacy on the North 
American continent

Best of all, this transformation has 
been effected without serious friction and 
without disturbance of the friendship and 
good will which happily have marked tfie 
relations of the two countries. Canada 
no longer despised by, but, on the con
trary, commands the respect and the ad
miration of the American people, while 
at the same time she has risen to a place 
of leadership in the galaxy of nations 
which comprise the British Empire.

The record of the Twelve Years of Lau
rier is a record which ought to make 
every patriotic Canadian thrill with pride. 
It is not only the best record of any gov
ernment in the history of the Dominion, 
but it is a record which has never been 
equalled by any country in the worlù. 
Canada, under Laurier has found herself. 
Let Laurier finish his work.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

stalwart young Liberate, 
burned, rockets exploded along the route 
slid the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

Mr. Logan arrived on the St. John 
train and was driven directly to the Opera 
House by automobile. The Opera House 
was packed almost to suffocation and hun- 
dreds of people were unable to gain ad
mittance. He entrance of the candidate editor of the World, and the member was 
was followed by a great demonstration, cheered lustily by the audience ae he 
the cheering lasting several minutes. J. pointed out the weakness of his oppon- 
D. Phitmey, K. C., waa chairman and ent’e case. Twice during his address Mr. 
many prominent citizens occupied seats Loggie was obliged to pause while three 
on the platform. cheers wefe given and he was given an

Mr. Brown was introduced as the first ovation after two hours’ speech. ,
speaker and held the undivided attention Kingston, Ont.) Oct. 16 (Special).—D. 
of the audience for an hour and a half. D. Rogers, who represented Frontenac in 
He discussed the chief issues of the cam- the federal house as a patron of industry, 
paign in an able and interesting manner has written to the press declaring that in 
and was cheered to the echo as he lay this election of the two evils the farmers 
before the audience thé magnificent rec- should choose the least. That least is, the 
ord of the Laurier government. He de- Laurier government, whose policy ik for 
voted considerable time to the Frederic- the lowering of tariffs, which in a small 
ton Gleaner and claimed that the editor way have been secured by the British 
of that paper, who is a brother of the preference and cutting in two of the duties 
Tory candidate bad in hie time slandered on agricultural -implements. 
evérÿ^pebBd jfian in New Brunswick. He Mr. Borden is for hifh tariff, a policy 
read' extract* from the columns of the which Mr. Rogers holds, makes the rich 
organ to prove his statement. richer and the poor poorer, a system of

The candidate dealt most effectively taxation that fosters combines and trusts, 
with the number of false canvasses which in fact is the father and" nursing mother 
have been used against him in this cam- of such octopuses as are sucking the life’s 
paign, and closed with a powerful appeal blood of the great toiling masses of our 
'for support on October 20. neighbors to the south.

Mr. Logan’s speech iwas one of the most Elgin, N. B., Oct. 16.—Hon. H. R. Em- 
magnificent political addresses ever listen- merson will address the electors of this 
ed to in this city. He spoke for an hour section on Saturday evening. Mr. Emmer- 
and, although it waa after 11 o'clock when son is always warmly welcomed to Elgin, 
he got through, and scores of people were County Organizer S. S. Ryan and Dr. 
standing in aisles, not a single person left John Lewis, of Hillsboro, have been here 
the hall. He made special reference to this week in the interest of the Liberal 
the labor legislation enacted by the Lau- candidate. They bring a most promising 
rier government and contrasted their re- report from LBllsboro. The shady equivo- 
cord in this respect with the record of cal work of Fowler compared with the 
the Tory government which in eighteen clean life of Dr. McAlister, make the doc-

-• £ HS!5
X? to pUto l.W 5«hib. p»pto.htt ud .tto««l, ,1 Dr.

thgL the Tory campaign of slander was McAlister, 
inaugurated merely for the purpose of 
covering' up the splendid record of thé 
government (luring the past twelve years.
He paid an eloquent tribute to the states
manship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and urged 
the electors to continue him in power an
other twelve years that he might finish 
his great work of nation building.

The speaker scored the disreputable 
tactics being employed against Dr. Pugs
ley in St. John by Hazen and Mayes, and 
his remarks were cheered to the echo.

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
the King, leaner, and the candidate.
Fredericton will roll up a great majority 
for Nelson W. Brown on the 26th.

Chatham, N. B-, Oct. «.-(Special.)- greasy 
After four weeks of hard campaigning in relieves—cures. Try a 25c bottle.

.

S

About 300 cheering electors attended 
the meeting in Victoria ward and lis
tened to addresses by IJon. Mr. Pugsley 
and F. J. G. Knowlton. The meeting was 
moat enthusiastic and tits, minister was 
given a rousing reception. The gathering 
took the form of a smoker and R. T. 
Hayes presided and introduced the speak-

> -v

/

era.

nice thing for gentlemen with silk ties to 
engage in, but, if they had no capacity 
for anything better nothing more could be 
expected of them. He went on to show 
how the business and trade of the country 
and deposits in the savings' banks had in
creased. These proved that the policy of 
the present government was the right one.
The merchants of Toronto, Montreal and 
Hamilton, would bring in their freight 
from the old country by the way of Cana
dian ports after 1911, as the clause in the 
preferential tariff would come into oper
ation then.

He showed that the efforts of the gov
ernment to improve the ports had result
ed in greatly increased business. The gov
ernment had shown their willingness to do 
work in St. John, and he appealed to 
those present to support the Liberal party 
on their reçord.

Dr. Pugsley entered the room just as 
■Mr. Pender was concluding his address 
and was given a great reception, the audi- 

springing to their feet and cheering 
him, again and again.

On being introduced by the chairman 
and coming forward to speak, Dr. Pugsley 

again the object of a great demonstra
tion. He referred briefly to the1 great 
prosperity of Canada under Liberal rule
and contrasted the successful financial The minister then briefly referred to 
administration of Mr. Fielding with that the proposed improvements in Courtenay 
of Mr Foster, which he illustrated by a Bay and to successful resujts of the bor- 
story which caused a roar of laughter. ings. “Owing,” he said, “to the days of

“I propose to speak this evening,” Dr. a dredging monopoly in the harbor of St.
Pugsley continued, “of some things of John having passed away a tender had 
local "interest. Some of my opponents been received for the whole section south 
make the charge against me that when 1 of Sand Point and also in Courtenay 
speak of what I have done for my consti- Bay at thirty-eight cents against ninety 
tuency I do so only to influence votes. ; cents which was the price of Mr. Mayes'
It seems to me, however, that when a1 last contract. (Cheers.) If it was found 
man comes back to ask his constituents possible to use a suction dredge the price 
for a renewal of their confidence he ought exceed twenty-five cents,
to say, and it is right for him to say, how (Cheers.)
he has discharged his stewardship. Sup- . connection with the marine and 
pose gentlemen, that I had, done nothing, fisheries department, he sa,d “it was 
Suppose, like Mr. Foster, 1 had turned Prosed to establish a depot »n St.
a deaf ear td the needs of St. John, it • ohn f”[ makmf rePa‘ts to ouoys and
would be right for mv opponents to tell doing other s.mtlar work An appropm- 
you that I had neglected your interests I for h= Purchase ot a property had j

Ki.puTS.’XZ'Si
attention to the facts and ask you if it is ^^WMChTrsT ^ ^
desirable to continue mo as jour repre- The department o{ nlilitia M been
““Whin I went to Ottawa I was filled urged ft0 b.fd,a drdl hal-' here for ma^

, !, j t ox a ~ years for the benefit of our young men.w,th the idea of what St John had done He fmmd that thc graot had been allow- •
so nobly to provide facilities for the win- ed t , Hc 1]ad succee<led in obtain-
ter port and I resolved to use any influ- j „„ Appropriation ' of ■ $50,000 for the 
ence I might have m urgmg the govern- Brcha8e of the land. A number of lots 
ment to take over further improvements £ad been looM over, and, after consul-

larbor an1° rc le'-e t le clty- tation with the colonel of the militia, it
‘ W has been done along those : ^en decided that the proper placé

lines? hirst I obtained an appropriation' the Barrack Square. A contract 
of $300,000 for dredging. During the cyr- wou]d be entered into as soon • as the 
refit year I obtained a further appropria- 

I tion of $400,000 for additional improve

ments (cheers). I pointed out to my col
leagues that there were opportunities for 
further extension on the northern side of 
Sand Point slip. It met with their appro
val and as a result tenders for the wharf 
extension were called and I have now re
commended to the council that the tender 
of D. C. Clark should be accepted. The 
contract will be awarded within a few 
days (cheers). Very much greater accom
modation, however, is needed and the 
plans are almost completed with a view to 
continuing the work even further.”

Dr. Pugsley then went on to speak of the 
necessary extension of the G.T.P. to St. 
John to accommôdate the trade. In this 
connection he referred to the late Hob 
Andrew G. Blair and to his preference 
for the I.C.R. Mr. Blair, he said, came, 
however, to regard that as a dead issue, 
and while in Montreal a few days before 
his sudden death, discussed with him the 
election which is now about to be held. 
He then expressed the hope that he might 
be side by side with him (Dr. Pugsley) 
in the campaign in St. John. “If,” con
tinued Dr. Pugsley amid cheers, “he 
were alive today he would be found fight
ing on the side of the Liberal administra
tion to which he was so attached.” ,

Cores Lumbago, Lame Back ‘
It is the very worst sort of pains that 

give Nerviline a chance to prove how 
many times stronger it is than any ordh 
nary remedies. Lumbago is dead easy 
for Nerviline—breaks down the pain right 
away, soothes away the soreness, makes 
you limber and sprightly ' in no time.

Now failure with other remedies doesn't 
tell anything about the power of “Nervi
line”—but a trial does; it proves that 
application of Nerviline does more good 
in Lumbago, Neuralgia and Rheumatism 
than a week’s rubbing with ordinary 

liniments. Nerviline penetrates—

one

WHAT MAYES WAS TAXED 
ON THAT FAMOUS DREDGE ;

A PHILANTHROPIC PAIR

I

ence

that time it came out that Mr. Hatheway 
had promised the act to the union men 
(applause).

The clause objected to, called the fellow 
workman clauses was eliminated, which 
showed that it was unfair and unreason
able (applause). Mr. Hazen did not know 
to this day from anything he (the speak
er), had said, how he stood on the ipatter.

He said his record as manager of the 
nail works was sufficient answer to the 

i charges. Neither W. Frank Hatheway 
Mr. Hazen had done very much to 
men work in St. John. One was 
very fond of latid speculations and 

of the department were concerned they I j>e very toon be «peered to beYak-

Mr. Maves would have people believt ; spring to help "fv'tive'
that Mr. McAvity need lus influence with promteed to get them fori:y-fiveclente ,m 
the minister, but the facts did not bear J hour. Any man w ... f ,
out that statement. The speaker knew promise as that mut ,,
-nothing of Mr. McAvity'e and Mr. Mayes’ a choice kind of hypomte As a matter 
busineto relations. ' of fact, the men did not get more than

The minister then went on to tell of the two-thirds of the amount, so they were 
complaints made by Mr. Mayes after he 
(the speaker) became minister of public 
works, and referred to the correspondence 
between them as published in the news
papers, to show that he had refused to 
make any concessions to him, but had 
insisted on the contracts being carried out.

“The minister who does justice to Mr.
Mayes according to his ideas of justice, 
continued Dr. Pugsley, “will be doing a

The government will be sus- ^ Jgum/of Em»a, Tt j tenay Bay. Dr. Pugsley is
lained. Keep St John in line. £ ieTw^Tout’ofThe pledged to construct them.

Support Pugsley, Pender and £gt tL^on^ive1 p^^’^ade", Vote for Pugs'ey and Pender 
progressive winter port j \ and the development of

| oms. I believe that you will show on ; . ru\rt 
j the 26th your approval of the action 11 Wlllier pur

was

I
Although he Values the Dredge at $160,000 it is Assessed at 

$25,000 and His Whole Property is taxed at Only $29,000 
—Where Does he Get His Pull?

The following table shows how G. S. Mayes is assessed for city taxes:—

• Amount
to be 
Taxed 
$ 1,300 

17,800 
22,000 
29,000

I

Total 
Taxes 
$ 22.75 

338.20 
424.60 
539.40

City
Tax

County 
Tax

$ 4.16 $ 18.59
65.86 272.34
81.40 343.20

104.40 435.00

Personal IncomeYear Real
1905......... $1,300 $ $

15(000 1,500
18,700 2,UUU
25,200 2,500

1,3001906
1,3001907
1,3001908 not greatly indebted to his philanthropic 

efforts.
The opposition campaign, lie went on, 

of dirt bnd slander. This was a

(u-Mayes and his friend Aid. Baxter, the “boss” of the Common Council, 
have been working together for a long time.

does it happen that Mayes, who wanted to sell his dredge for $160,000, 
tugboat, shares in steamers, and real estate, and who has

G. S.
was one

How
and who owns scows, a

immense profit oqt of dredging, pays only $539 in taxes?
is worth $160,000, is assessed at $25,200. In 1937 Dr. Daniel ridicules the idea 

of terminal facilities in Cour-
made an

Mayes’ dredge, which he says
the assessora’ books at $18,700, and in 1906 at $15,000. Mayes, for allit stood on

taxation purposes, is assessed by the city at $29,000.
If the dredge is worth $100,000 and all his other property $50,000 more, bow 

♦ comes it that he is assessed for only $29,000?
man with a $100,000, or, as he says, a $160,000 dredge, has that dredge 

assessed for only $25,200, how is the public to account for it?
How does Mayes account for it?
Is this what is called a “pull?”
Doesn't it suggest that Mayes and Baxter are a pair of philanthropists?
Where ddes the city come in?

If a

a
(Continued on page 7.)policy.
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Full Sit of Tooth
$4.00 Boys’THE VITAL ISSUESt. John, Oct. 17th, 1908.Stores open till 11 p.ii.

tïlje gfomirtg Wmt& The citizen of St. John have a very 
vital interest in the campaign which 

closes on Oct. 26th.

Something You Need

AT Harvey’s Tonight? Canada has been making enormous 
strides during the past decade. The great 
west is being peopled, railways are being 

constructed with great rapidity, new areas 
being opened up, the agricultural pro

duction of the country is increasing by

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 17, 1906
\

Boots, '• •
We have so many very attractive things for the men and bpys at thçse 

stores now that it’s hard to decide which to talk about. But we would rat 1er 
They’ll speak for themselves. For instance,

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and » Oe»terhnry M, every^even- 
tog (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd.,
PanTELEPHONEs“nNewsthand°Edltorial, 192^Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 16.

, Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

kshow them to you. arc

Those Black Mellon Overcoats, $6 to $22.50 
Those New Fall Salts, $5 to*$20 
This Swell StocK of Sweaters, 50c to $3.75 
Fowne’s $L25 Cloves on Sale Today at 98c

Also Underwear, Shirts, Hats. Caps, Etc.

leaps and bounds, the volume of trade 
is growing in proportion, and the world s 

is turned in admiration upon this

Hepresentatlve—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 81 Outer
That will please the most particular 

boy and the most exacting parent.
Styles ranging from the Dressy Calf 

Blueher to the Waterproof Grain Hand 

Made.

| gaze
new giant of the west.

With the growth of the country, St. 

John, as one of the great national ports, 

and the chief winter freight port of the 

whole country is deeply concerned. Men

Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.I will be much more sympathy hereafter 

for the man who stands between con- 
! tractors and the public chest.THE EVEWH6 TIMES,

THE DAILY ÏELE6RAPH.
The King Dental ParlorsI Dr. Pugsley has been put to the test 

; in this regard, and the official documents 
that he resisted

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SL.J. N. HARVEY, Boys’ Box Calf Blueher, flexible sewed 

double soles, $2.50.
Boys’ Box Calf Blueher, standard screw 

double soles, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25.
Boys’ Box Kip, laced, nailed, double 

soles, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.
Boys’ Waterproof Grain, Bellow* Ton- 

hand-bottomed tap soles, $1.90, $2.25.

Corner Charlotte and South Market its. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Propof all parties, and especially 

nected with the great transportation com- . 
panics, who know what is doing and to be 

done in the great western country, tell us 

that the time is not far distant when 

St. John alone will not be able to handle 

the enormous winter business which must 

come this way.
i But St. John at the present moment is 

i not equipped to handle any more business 

' than comes now td its wharves. There 

must be a constant and large expenditure 

to provide the facilities for the future 

as fast as they are needed. The amount 
to be expended does not signify, since this 

is a national work and the whole coun- , 
try must share in the expenditure. The 

vital point is that the work he carried 

on without delay.
The attitude of the rival candidates in 

St. John in this ejection is therefore a 
most important issue. On the one band 

we have Dr. Pugsley, who has already 

secured appropriations amounting to $730,- 

i 000, and his colleague, Mr. Pender, who 

stand for a policy which will develop 

terminal facilities both on the west side 

and in Courtenay Bay. On the other 

hand we have Dr.. Daniel and Dr. Mac- 
Bae, who figure out an enormous expendi

ture and scoff at the idea that it will be 

undertaken by the government.
There should be no difficulty in deciding 

which two candidates should be elected. 

St. John knows what Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 

Pender will do. They have the evidence 

in what has been done and is now being 

done. These are the men whose election 

is vital to the best interests of the win

ter port.

men coü-i are in evidence to prove 
the pressure brought to bear upon him. 

i There will be a general revulsion of 
his strong political

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecetel
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock; 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

&/>e “Medico 99

4l feeling even among
| opponents in favor of the minister be

cause of the firmness which he displayed 

in this whole matter. If ever a man had 

thrown in his path as a minister a tempt-

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chet, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night- Give us a try.

Make of Shoes for Men and Women are deservedly 
popular.
r r . . -■ >■
They have stood the test of Fall and. Winter Wear $o
satisfactorily that customers now ask for them by name r.

Men’s “Medico” Bals

L gue,

>i Open Every Evening

ing inducement to secure at the expense 
of his political honor a large, campaign 
fund Dr. Pugsley was that man He 

: spumed the bribe, challenged the threat- 

j ened exposure, and stood to his guns, 

j That is the kind of man Canada needs 

minister of public works.

F rancis & 
Vaughanmade of Box Calf Leather, Leather Lined, with 

Heavy Viscolized Waterproof Soles. SCAMMELL’S
Flume nit

Price $4*00 r 19 King Street■-it• as

Women’s “Mèdico” Bals
NAUSEATING CAMPAIGN

made of Velour Calf Leather, Blueher Pattern, with 
Heavy V iscolized Waterproof Soles. 1! There will be a general feeling of relief. 

;in St. John when the election campaign 

1 is over. It has engendered a savage bit- 

= temess that is without parallel in the his

tory of any election since confederation. 
Never has there been such a concerted 

and venemous attack upon the reputation

One Dollar APrice $3.25

94 KIM 
STREET,______________j

VÏ YEAR
Wtb§Since he became SL John’s 

representative at Ottawa, Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley has secured 
$730,000 in appropriations for 
work in this harbor, apart from 
the work of the dredge field-

\ ,

XShe
of any public man in St. ^Tohn as that 

the Hon. Dr. Pugsley is theof which
subject. The attack by its very virulence 
has caused a reaction in favor of the Evening Times“EVER READY”

12 Bladed Safety Razor
Price $1.00

l.

minister, and there is no doubt whatever 
of his triumphant vindication. It would 

be charitable to believe that some of his 

assailants have really convinced them
selves that there is some ground for their

Three hundred and twelve femes DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

"mg. F>

KEEP TO THE PACTS The new “Ever-Ready” Safety Razor 
will shave as well as any safety razor. 

L This means $5.00 razors as well as the 
’■ J cheaper sorts.

"made good” a million times, and it will 
k make good to you if you put it to the 

A test.

Let us keep the record clear with re

gard to that dredging contract.
In 1905 there was a persistent demand

of the citizens of St. John these statements so long as they injure

I assertions, but there are others who care The “Ever-Ready ’ hasi<
nothing about the truth or falsity .of

One Dollargi
k on the part

that dredging operations be carried on at the minister. There is the more reason 

in this harbor. The citizens would j that his friends should work with more
determined zeal in his behalf during- the 

to the demand and called for tenders, lew days which remain before polling 

Hon. Mr. Hyman was minister of public 

works. Hon. Dr. Pugsley was not in par
liament. Two tender* for the dredging 

received. One was from a Toronto

once
brook no delay. The government yielded

1.

' Extra Blades 75c per dozen DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPERday. Any man who stands for decency 

and fair play in politics should, not only 
vote for Pugsley and Pender but exert 
his influence among his friends and ac
quaintances, that they, too, may express 
at the polling booth their abhorrence of 
the tactics pursued by the opposition in 
this campaign.

Razors or Blades mailed to any address 
upon receipt of price. A WORD TO WORKERS <Kr

There remains but one 'week of active 

work before polling day. If iû any ward 

there remains anything to be done to

EMERSON * FISHER, Ltd
Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
nni. and THE TIMES will be Started at once

were
firm and the other was from Mr. Mayes

25 Germain Street

The tender of the latter was much the 

lowest, but neither bf the tenderers had a 

dredge registered in Canada, and therefore 
awarded the contract. The

make the organization more effective for 
the Liberal cause it should be done at

) •

— once. -Let every man who desires the re
turn of the government candidates tender 
his services. Let all the workers get to
gether with a fixed determination to carry 
the ward by a good majority. The oppo
sition workers are leaving nothing undone, 
and they should be met by an organization 
more effective than their own, to bring 
out the full Liberal vote of every ward. 
It is important for the credit of the city 
that the majority should be large. That 
is the answer that should be given to 
the unfair convaeses and scandalous char
ges made by the opposition. If ever there 

time when the Liberals of St. John

There is always some danger that dur
ing a campaign petty local or sectional 
issues will obscure in some minds the 
larger considerations which are involved 
in the choice of the men who will repre-

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Sales

Canadian Agents

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd
56 Water Street

neither was 
clamor from St. John, continued. The de- Name,
pertinent finally decided to waive the reg
istration, as there was then no suitable

were Address,
dredge available in Canada. Tenders 

again called for and the same two ten- 
heard from. Mr. Mayes had

sent the constituency. St. John cannot 
afford at this critical time in its history 

national port to lose sight of the factas a
.that it needs at Ottawa the most influen
tial representatives available. These .are 
found in the Liberal candidates, ftir 
government will be sustained, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, and St. John would 
sacrifice its own best interests if it failed 
to elect these candidates.

derers were 
in the mentime advanced the price five

cents per yard. Whether the minister 
observed this or not there is no evidence, 

but he had two tenders before him, and 

that of Mr. Mayes was still far below that 
of the Toronto firm. St. John was still 

clamoring to have the work done. The 

minister accepted the lowest tender and

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY

was a
should exert themselves to the utmost 
to roll up a record majority in the con
stituency, that time has come again. 
Every man to his post. Let all other is- 

be subordinated to( the task of vin-

E'hQ Evening Times
ST. JOHN. N. B.

'
L Dr. Daniel ridicules the pro- pENNERY FOGS sues

dicating the government and its candi
dates by an oyerwhelming vote. v

I. posais of Dr. Pugsley with re- 
N„. M, M.„ -w- gars t. Wo* in Courtenay

the charge that he increased his price ' Bay. DOCS St. John Want the 
in order to give Mr. George McAvity Qf the 0180 WflO dOCS

$35,000, for which he received no

the work was begun.
These are the facts as shown by the Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex /

. (dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. A SILLY CANVAS

In their wild efforts to prejudice work
ing men against the Liberal candidates 
the Conservatives make the silly 
tion that Dr. Pugsley has done nothing 
for the winter port, because the past 
summer was a dull one for the ’longehore-

things for the port?i over

Bargain Sale ofHe now eues for re-adequate return.
turn of the money. What does he intend 

to do with it? Will he return it to the 

department? If not he must consider that 

65 cents per yard was only a fair price 

for the work. If that is his view he 

not bring any charge against the depart

ment of public works, which accepted the 
lowest tender and gave the citizens of St. ional port the work will go on rapidly.

If he were defeated and Dr. MacRae sent 
up to take a seat in opposition to the 

ed, and which was a vital necessity to the f governmentj the port would lose its most

progress "of the port. Moreover, Mr. Me- j powerful advocate. Think it 

Avity states that he will establish in the I .

. During the past few years the port of 
St. John has received more attention 
from the federal government than during j 
the period of Conservative rule. With a ; 

I representative in the government who 
has already committed his party to a 
great policy of development of this nat-

««* 11 DartAfic Prices for a few days lower
W Bit idpcra than ever. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS.I men.
The season was dull because very little 

lumber was shipped. This wae due to the 
dulness in the English and American mar

kets.

Come and look over our stock.can-

Prices wiH interest you at
k

If the Conservatives came into | 
at Ottawa would the people ofWATSON <a COMPANY power

England and the United States immedi
ately begin to build houses and clamor 
for mort lumber? The idiotic nature of 
this canvass against Dr. Pugsley is sure
ly apparent to everybody.

But Dr. Pugsley has done and is doing 
something that will benefit ’longshoremen. 
He is preparing the port for the great 
business of the future, when steamships 
will come to Courtenay Bay as well as 
the west side, giving employment to many 

men than are now employed, even

John the dredging for which they clamor- Comer Charlotte and Union Streets

over.

to catch the boat on Monday morning?"
Station-master (severely)—"A wud advise 

nae mon tae profane the Sawbath ; but a’ll 
jlst repeat—If ye wait till the Monday ye 11 
nae get the connection.”—Punch.

THE AUTOMATIC SOUBRETTE.
"I suppose your play starts with a house

maid dusting the furniture and soliloquizing 
about the family affairs."

“No; we’ve cut. all that out. Instead, we 
have a vacuum cleaner, with phonographio 
attachment. “—Washington Herald.

A SONG OP FAR TRAVEL.
Many a time some drowsy oar,

From the nearer bank Invited, 
Crossed a narrow stream, and bore 

In among the reeds moon-lighted, 
There to leave me on a shore 

No ferryman hath sighted.

courte that his agreement with Mr. May- Mr. Mayes attempts to discredit the 
statements made by Mr. Osman, 
does this in a letter to the Globe. On 
the one hand we have Mr. Mayes. On 
the other we have the minister of public 
works, Mr. George McAvity, Mr. John 
E. Moore, Mr. F. W. Holt, Mr. Percy 
\V. Thomson and Hon. C. J. Osman. 
There is other confirmatory evidence in 
support of the statements of the last 
named gentleman.

cs was a proper business arrangement.
A determined effort is being made to 

convict the department of public works 

with knowledge of and consent to an 
immoral transaction, and to couple with 

it the name of Dr. Pugsley, who was not 

in parliament at the time. This

He

Many a time a mountain stile,
Dark and bright with sudden wetting, 

Lured my vagrant foot the while 
’Twixt uplifting and down-setting— 

Whither’ Thousand mile on mile 
Beyond the laet forgetting.

more
at the busiest season. Those who vote 
against Pugsley and Pender vote against 
this great policy of development.

even
effort will fail. The more the matter is 
probed the plainer it becomes that Dr. 

Pugsley had no part in the affair in 1905 

and received no money from Mr. Mayes in 

1907; while ae minister of public works 

he held Mr. Mayes to his contract and

still by hidden ways I wend,
(Past occaelon grown a ranger) ;

, St^r?rommdenatth,,,khe ^“"'danger;

Apparently the Conservatives do not : Hardly river or road can end
minister of public wôrks who _£ou®se ^mogen^Guiney* in the October

Those Oilcloth Squares have arrived. Look so nice under 
the Stoves, 45c each. Floor and Table Oilcloth, 25c yd. 
Stair Oilcloth, 10c yd. Shelf Oilcloth 8c yd.

SHAKER 
REMNANTS

* NO OBSTACLE THERE.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Mr. Spoonamore—I—I hardly know what to 
say. Have you spoken to papa yet?

“I have. Dora."
The lovera of fair play will rally around 

the man who has been maligned and slan
dered as no other man has been in a 
political campaign in this province. That 

is the Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

favor a
compels contractors to live up to the Atlantic, 
terms of their contract. This is what Dr.
Pugsley did in regard to the work of the 
dredge Beaver. Had he done otherwise he 
might hate had a large campaign fund.

"What did he say?"
"He said: ‘Whall Her? Gosh, yes!’ ”59 Garden Street, IN LIGHTER VEINK. B. WETMORE’Sr AN ODD PROPOSITION.sternly resisted all attempts at blackmail.

Thin is the essential fact for the electors 
to note in the present campaign, and the

man ONE DRAWBACK. The following United States yarn Is retold
____ ____ _ with the Idea that someone may find It worth

Klnwood—"How do you like your new sub- j repeating In the course nf the election cam- 
urban home?" paign Just upon us In this country.

Harm,la—"Fine There's only one drawback Mayor Speer, of Denver, was talking the 
®ar<tu : other day about a pair of political tricksters.

i "They gave themselves away," he Bald.
H Don't tricksters always give themselves 

a wav? It reminds me of the two men who 
wanted to sell their corpses for dissection.

"These two men: miserably clad, called 
rc the dean of a medical college In New 
York.

" We are both on the verge of starvation, 
sir.’ the spokesman said. ‘We are well on In 
years and It is clear that we haven’t much > 
longer lo live. Would you care to purchase 
our bodies for your dissecting room?'

"The dean hesitated.
" 'It is an odd proposition,’ lie muttered.
" ‘But 11 is occasionally done,' eald the 

spokesman in an eager voice.
Tourist (after a long discussion with sta- " 'Well.’ said the dean, -we might arrange 

tloa-masler on the subject of catching a It. What prie" do von ask?'
1 steamer)—"So von would advise me to come | " 'Over In Philadelphia, said the spokes-
back by the Sunday night train In order man, "they gave us $40.’ "

The Conservatives are promising better 
grossly the minister is assailed the tjmeg as a jure for votes. Upon what is

ardently his friends should rally to t),e promise based? They are opposed to
a policy of progress.

t

new jewelry Mr. Hatheway has overlooked the fact 
that prominent Conservatives opposed the to It." od_„what.B thatr. 
Compensation Bill. When the delegation Barquls—‘‘I can't And a buyer for

Fredericton Mr. Pender did not Chicago Daily News._______

more 

more 
hi» support. For went to

speak at all, either for or against the bill. TROUBLE AHEAD FOR PAW.Mr. James Pender, a practical business 
gives good business reasons for sup- Spring and Summer Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

TRUE TO HIS TRUST Dicky—Oh, you bet paw'll get It hot an' 
heavv when them folks go 'way.

Billy—How do you know?
Dicky—Ho broke a china fruit dish Just 

now an' maw said:—"Never mind It, love; 
It's nothing."—Chicago Tribune.

man,
porting the Liberal government. DAWN AND DARK.

God and His million cares 
Went to the left or right 

Leaving our world; and the day 
Grew night.

Bark from a sphere He came 
Over a starry lawn.

Looked M our world ; and the dark
Gr<?P «-t-wr-v

—Norman Gale, "Orchard Songs.”.

If a man's record in office may be tak- 
the basis of judgment, then the> .

I- 1 en as
Hon. Dr. Pugsley as minister of public 

works has established his claim to public 

confidence and to a renewal of public

The Liberal party executive have declar
ed for a clean election in this constitu
ency.

The government will be sustained. Does 
In the face of recent'revelations there St. John want to be in opposition?

RESPECTING THE SABBATH.

support.
x

-

r' ....... a..>. ■- lif-rlViiliÉÉiÉifaiiiÉiu '«ài

T* MBS. _____ ____ ______________________ _______
TOWN.ST..

The Doctor f Ad- I've a longing to fill your next prescription, just 
to let you see how a man with a quarter of a

vise!, to me for Stto- centuiy experience in the drug business can sat. 
plie*, that'» when yOUr every want without charging exorbitant

you're sick * * prices. Won’t you let me ?

The Prescription Brugglst,
137 Charlotte Street"Reliable ” ROBB,

!
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m: HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT SHIPPING

Great Bargainsliildren’s Felt Mats
To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
.««ting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shajies.

| We have placed them et 75 cents
Regular Prices were $L00to$l.50. AH Colors.

4 CITY OF ST. JOHN MINIATURE ALMANAC,*
Tide

Rise». Sets. High. Low.
. 6.45 6,34 4.18 10.;8
.. 6.47 6.32 6.14 U.o,

SunI 1908. 
i October.
! 16 Frl.

17 Sat
The time used Is Atlantic Standard. IN Iw VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS,

Kanawha, Sid. London via Halifax, Oct. 8. 
Soho, aid Bermuda, Oct 14.

BARK.

Conductor, 1662, Sid. TenerlRe, Sept 18. 

SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. IS.

JOHN WATERHOUSE DANIEL

S. THOMAS Suits ® Overcoats
.Cl

| F.
1 Fashionable Hatter.

of the City ot Saint John,
Physician539.541 Main Street

.
I

i FOR
St. John, N. B., Oct. 16, 1908.

:
:XDon’t Miss This Chance MMES PENSER

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Lone Star, 28, Gibson, 
Margaretville; Emily R., 31, Trahan, Meteg-j 
ban; Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport; Aca-; 
dian, 81, Comeau, Meteghan.

Men and Womenof the City of Saint John,
Manufacturer |:

CLEARED TO-DAY. ATA Suit Case Free with each sale of a SUIT or 
OVERCOAT, Don’t delay, they are going fast.

Pricesi—

Stmr. Talisman (Nor.), 1,178, Olsen, for, 
Havana, Wm. Thomson & Co., general car-;
S Schr. Temperance Bell, 78, Wilcox, for ; 
Hingham. Mass., Stetson, Cutler A Co., 88,- 
736 ft. plank, etc.

Schr. Georgia D. Jenkins (Am ), Jenkins, 
for New York. R. R. Reid. 1,300 pcs. piling. | 

Coastwise.—Schrs. Nellie Walters, Bishop, 
Hillsboro; Defender, Crocker, Freeport; Un
ion, Sterling, River Hebert.

:

WILCOX BROS.,> iCITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN i

i$5 to $15SUITS- 
OVERCOATS $5 to $15r 3

54-60 Dock Street. 1 -5 Market Square
SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Htmera, 2,351, Bennett, for Brow 
Head, for orders.

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE

1 of the City of Saint John,
Barrister- at • L, awCash Clothing Store

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

ii
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Coastwise.—Schr. Daley Linden, 91, Mor
rell, Weymouth. ■_ ]

«

2. Magnusson & Co.

We Are Continuing 
Our Exhibition Sale 

Of Pianos and Organs

DOMINION PORTS.

Louisburg, Oct. 16.—Ard., Btmr. Tanke, 
Hansen, from Chatham, N. B.

Sydney Light, Oct. 16.—Signalled 
Btmrs. Bonavista, Sygna and Catalone. 

Outward, stmrs. Dageid, Ellen and Hektor., 
Montreal, Oct. 16.-Sld., stmrs. Parthenia, ' 

for Glasgow; Flmerite, for Sicily.
Quebec. Oct 15.—Ard., stmrs. Melville, 

South African ports; Borgestad, Sydney; Oc-
las?d.,d6tmrs. Femerlte, Glasgow; Parthenia, !

Manchester Importer, Manchester; ;

XWILLIAM PU6SLEY Inward, i

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL of the City of Saint John,
Barrieter-at-l»sw

1#
Glasgow;

3S»I ï r̂4'vrt “■ ssti
Canada Cape. Montreal.

Chatham, NB, Oct 14—Ard, stmr Helmer 
Morch (Dan), Tboroe. Brtstol.

Old, 13th, etmr Fram, (Nor), Hansen, Port
land (Me.)

I
5down upon the people who ventured in to 

buy Oct.”
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.) Oct. 17th.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

at our warerooms, 7 Market Square. All persons Inter
ested should avail themselves of this opportunity to get 
an Instrument from especially selected and prepared 
Exhibition Stock.

Connoisseurs and admirers of high art In pianos are 
Invited to call and see the beautiful samples from the 
famous factory of Brlnsmead, London, G. B. : also 
splendid stock of Gerhard Heintzman, Nordhelmer and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

I1
. SUMMARY.

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE CAMPAIGN

1Paris hears King Menelik of Abisynnia 
is dead.

European situation cooling down, but 
difficulties still raised, especially by

Important news is lacking in the pub- 
iehed reports this morning. The fact that 
Bulgaria refuses to pay indemnity to Tnr- 
,ey with Servia still hot under the collar 
eaves the Balkan situation open and there 
nay be some further realizing today on 
the part of those who do not wink to re- 
uain long over Sunday in view of the 
oesibility of disturbance. The bank state- 
lent today will report a decrease in the 
orpins if the loan account reflects fur- 
her taking of foreign loans on accpunt of 
•tocks sold but not otherwise. The deal- 
ngs with the interior showing a slight 
;ain in preliminary estimate at this 
on is extraordinary. The monetary con
fions afford no cause for apprehension, 
lowever, and stock returns being higher 
Iran money rates in most cases so long 
s the corps are safe we feel that these 
undamentals prevent any serious decline 
cn with foreign and domestic politics 
settling. In the event of any raiding 

■wd operators will be found buying 
standard rails eagerly. The outlook 
6 the end of the year seems to us to 
an advance in prices accompanied

rt ;teady business improvement gradual TOWN TOPICS.
Xityrment in trade being reported by .ic/V W
commercial agencies even now in the face -pbe failure of continental news to de- 
cf the election. Press comment is mixed vej0p anything particularly unfavorable 
with market literature conservative and over night will likely be reflected in a 
•on the fence” as to immediate move- son)ew[,at stronger market today. Lead- 
nents. ■§ ? ing interests have the situation in the

• • , stock market in hand, though naturally
DETAILED STOCK GObalr. there is disappointment over the fact that 

. the outside public as yet betrays no in-
Southem Pacific and Mop. may * " tention of buying stocks. There is, how-

jarded as the best purchase on reac ever, a substantial professional element 
tor turns. Reading is being tippe o rea(jy to be]p advance prices if properly 
higher prices at once but we would encouraged, and though support of this
txpect them without the removal kind is not of the exact character wanted
ferings just above yesterday s hig p ■ it ]00ka gg jf the inside interests would 
The up rush in Paul seems to accept it as better than nothing. There
« drive at shorts and as Pro|e® , , will be little hope of increasing .outside
ing has been reported m the la t V interest as long as stocks like Steel and
the shortage was fairly *arge" . ' " Penna. hold back, and if bull plans do
G.Q. should be taken on re: , not miscarry, those issues will enjoy a
lent buying appearing J® , . ,■ t sharp advance. Union Pac. will likely
dines. Going carefully th g assume leadership in any general rise,
we find that Steel, ACP. A ■ d, ’ The continued strength in the conv. 
Erie, Penna., R. I- p™- a™~ ' ' but bonds, while possibly merely due to mani-
tinue to mark time in a ? , t pulation in order to affect sentiment, is
with removal of offerings po • having its effect nevertheless,
above prevailing prices, Mgner pn Rg Atch B 0 have not reached the
would be seen, otherwise , tbe limit of their advance in our opinion, and
dendes Aar moderate bdging for^he ^ ^ ^ bu]]i,h „n Mo £ac
present. A-10 shou should show good recovery after the pres-
bougbt on recessions according to our ^ realizing faaa nm course PTjle
reports. Low priced rails snouia oe p European situation should be ■ closely wat-
^LiverpooirDuetl02nS'to 3 higher on Oct. «hed^as that is the market index at

and Dec. 4anb-eherlgonrnear and 2 higher London Close;—Cons 84 11-16, Ane 43 
«regular 4 b,5‘eL°°w tîL,d“ net 11-2 3-4, C 75 5-8, Atch 89 7-8, BO 96 1-2, D
cn late. Closed *tea^\ ^ 28 3-4, CO 42 1-8, GW 7 1-8, CPR 174 1-2,

on ,0et”, Un h ?o 1.2 higher Erie 30 1-2, EF 44, Ills 138 1-4, KT 30 
feb, fM&rC0hn“d d^U 4 higher mid. 5-8, LN 106 1-4. N 73 1-2, NP 141,1-4,
<n ,at* ®0D* snec and export Cen 104 1-4. 0\V 40 7-8, Pa 124. RG 131,
«p’s 5.03d. Sal*aooo indud- RI 1» 1-4, HR 22, SJ 53 1-8, SP 103 1-2,
200, American 3,000, imports 8,00U, ST 137 1.2, UP 166 1-2, US 46 3-8, UX
ing 6,000 American. . f 109 1-4, WZ 26 3-4.

Weather.—Fair wea er showers London.—Gold amounting to 50,000
today and toroor , P pounds was withdrawn from the Bank of

the moment it «"gland for South America. The bank
imercial. received 100,000 pounds gold from Egypt.

Z in J^st that is most New York.-Directors of Natl. Lead 
,gth, but the , , t will meet about Nov. 19th to act on com-

iwerful in the spot month quickly sat ^ diy Cun,ent ^ q{ 5 per cent is

more than being earned, in fact, earnings 
are considered by some to warrant six 
per cent., but a leading interest says that 
question of an increase in div. has never 
been considered, and that such action ia 
very unlikely for some time to come.

DOW, JONES & CO.

BRITISH PORTS. I
jBrow Head, Oct. 16.—Passed, stmr. Vera, 

Abbot, tor Pugwash.
Liverpool, Oct. 14.—Ard., bark Gregorio, 

from Griffin Cove, N. 8.
Queenstown, Oct 15—Ard., stmr. Gustav 

Adoll (Sw.), SJoberg, Chatham, N. B.
Barbados, Sept 28—-Ard. bark Edda M 

Smith, Sleeves, Buenos Ayres, 41 days, bal, 
tor orders, and aid 29th tor Moss Point.

Sid Sept 22—Tern schr Success, Anderson, 
St John, 100 bbls sugar, 448 puns, 77 Hbds., 
97 bbls Molasses.

Preston, Oct 16—Ard, stmr -Bauta, No»a 
Scotia. . ,, _

Barry, Oct 14—Ard, ship Agnostic Terris: 
zano, Parraboro.

Manchester, Oct 16—Ard, etmr Manchester 
Shipper, Montreal and Quebec.

Avonmoutb, Oct 15—Ard, etmr Monmouth, 
Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool. *

Movllle, Oct 16—Ard, Tunisian, from Liver
pool. Montreal. . _ ...

Queenstown, Oct 16—Sid, stmr Baltic, from 
Liverpool,- New York.

Liverpool, Oct 16—Ard, stmr 
Montreal. 1

Sid—Stmr Empress ot Britain, Quebec.
Glasgow, Oct 14—Ard., etmr. Orthta, 

Brown, Quebec and River du Loup.
Preston, Oct. 13—Ard.. hark Anitra (Nor.), 

Jorgensen, Weymouth, I*. S.

m Imany 
Germany, i

Dun’s review Bays moderate improve
ment indicated in reports of current trade 
from most sections.

Bradstreet’s say election uncertainties 
and unseasonably warm weather checking 
distribution. Chicago reports no date 
fixed for Standard Oil decision.

Bethlehem Steel getting more orders for 
structural steel than it can handle. 
Morse trial continues. Kansas City Sou
thern report shows 2.57 per cent, for 
common after Pfd. div.

Twenty roads Aug. show average' nety 
dec. 9.52 per cent., and for two months 
9.71 per cent.

Banks lost on week’s currency move
ment $126,000.

Loss of currency to the interior abnor
mally small for this time of year.

Twelve industrials advanced .16, 20 ac
tive rails declined .27 per cent.

:our
candidature. In St. Johns-Iberville Mr. J. 
O. Foumer has accepted the nomination. 
—Ottawa Journal.

WILL NOT OPPOSE VERVILLE.

Mr. F. D. Monk. ex-M.P., has written 
a letter to the labor leaders to the effect 
that the Conservative party has decided 
not to oppose Mr. Verville in the county 
of Maisonneuve.•« ;|- <-

A WORD FROM THE WEST.

The history of the opposition to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, says the Winnipeg Free 
Press, is almost wholly a record of at
tempted “scandals,” Which served their 
ljttle hour before elections and vanished, 
as bad smell will, after being aired. Six 
months hence the whole string of rigrna- 
roles now beiti$ ^$6ariw*i«gainst the min
istry will have passed »** of public mem
ory as completely as **•*• ancient Grow s 
Nest inventions had been done years be
fore they were Roïlined to ektricate poor, 
silly Mr. Ames.

MR. MORIXE LOOKING FOR 
TROUBLE.

Hon. W. S. Fielding has begun his 
series of meetings in Queens-Shelbourne 
with a meeting at Caledonia. Hon. A. 
B. Morine asked for a portion of time 
and that it made a joint meeting. This 
request was acceded to. It is intended 
by Mr. Morine to follow Mr. Fielding 
through tlie constituency and demand 
part of the time at each of the Finance 
Minister’s meetings.

CONSERVATIVE' CANDIDATES IN 
QUEBEC.

Several more Conservative candidatures 
are officially announced in Quebec. In 
Bagot Mr. Hector Sylvestre, a young far- 
méri- 23 years of age, will do battle with 
Mr. Marcil, ex-M.P., for the county. In 
Rouville Mr. J. A. Nadeau, notary, of 
Iberville, but a native of Rouville, has 
been, placed in nomination against Hon. 
Mr. 1 Brodeur, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. In St. Hyacinthe Dr. Cortier, 
of St. Madeleine, has accepted the party

i

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD., I
sea-

■

d

ST. JOHN. N. B.7 MARKET SQUARE,
b

:
Victorian,

Notice to Employers of Labor
rFOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Oct. 14—914., stmr. Lake Mich
igan, Parry, Montreal.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 14.—9Id., sohr. 
Ida M. Barton, Waeaon, St. John, N. B, -- 

Tampa, Fla., Oct. 13—Ard., schr. Clara 
C. Scott, Scctt, Manzanillo. , „

New York, Oct. 15—Ard., ship Astral, Dun
ham, In tow of tug Astral, from Baltimore 
Oct. 1, to Philip Ruprecht, with o<ml for 
Ban Franciico (See reports and Disasters). 

Old., stmr. Munln (Nor.), Larsen, Windsor. 
Schr. Pilgrim, Wilkie, Port Reading.
Barge J. B. King * Co., No. 19, Pa 

Windsor, N. S.
Dredge M. J. Degnon, Bloodgood, two scows 

and a water boat, Cepe Caneo, N. S.—Cape 
Breton Dredging Co. _ ,

Boston, Oct. 1».—Ard., stmr. Beigravie,
HBoBtonE' :Oot JS-Sld, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth; acBr B B Hardwick, Clements-

Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
big chances under the New "Workman's Compensation Act." We are 

- . -everts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone IV)

Lockhart <H Ritchie General Agents
Employers LiabSity Association Corporation, of London

•4i ■

;

I
i PIRE IN NORTH ENDN. Y. STOCK MARKET. rsons,

Perfect Vision
If others have failed to 

HL give you perfect vision, 
BBt consult D. BOÏANKK, 

GRAUDATE OPTICIAN 
The only exclusive optical

Saturday, October w, 1908. Two Storey Brook Street House 
Badly Gutted Early This Morn-k,rWr,^

Furnlzbed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NSW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day’s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

75% 15%
132% 132%

86% i

BUY i

ing.

B, Boston; Harry W Lewis, Parrsboro.
Portland, Oct 16—Ard, stmr 

(Nor), Chatham (NB)

38 Dock St.
«tore in the city.

An alarm from Box 142 brought out 
the firemen for a bad blaze about 2.30 
this morning on Brooks street, Nofth 
End. The fire was in a three-story wood
en house owned by the Palmer estate 
and occupied by John Cullen. The origin 
of the fire is unknown. It was first no
ticed by Patrolman George Henry in a 
woodshed in the rear. By the time the 
firemen arrived the blaze* had assumed 
large proportions and a second alarm was 
rung in. There were three engines and 
seven stretches of hose, and it was only 
after a stubborn fight of two hours that 
the tire was subdued. The building was 
badly gutted and little was saveed in the 
two upper flats.

J
■ t

76 Akershuus,Amalg. Copper ...
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ......................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. Tret.............
Balt. & Ohtb ...................97%

133
87% SAMPLES87% yuE40% I«%40%

90% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

6.20 a m—S.S. Celtic, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York

6.35 a.m.—S.S. Kalserln August Victoria, 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound to Bremen.

7.35 a.m—S.S. LaSavole, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

7.60 a.m—S.S. LaLorraine, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound to Havre.

3.40 p.m—S.S. Arabic, 150 miles southwest 
of Cape Sable, bound to Liverpool.

3.50 p.m—S.S. Philadelphia, 500 miles east 
of Sandy Hook, bound to New York.

90%fn % I;49 100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

49% 3rji18%48%48%
96%96%
424242%Chesa. & Ohio .........

Canadian Pacific ..
Chicago & Alton ............  38%
Chicago & G. West. ... 7%
Colo. F. & Iron ................. 3a%
Consolidated Gas ...........l«o%
Gen. Elect. Co....................1«%
Erie ..........
Erie, First pfd.
Illinois Central .
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..132 
Louis. & Nashville ....106%
Sop .........................-.............. 124
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central 
Ont. & Western 
Reading ......
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield 
Rock Island
St. Paul  ................ -™vr
Southern Ry.  ..............22*
Southern Ry . P«...........
Southern Pac fic ................«
Northern Pacific ............141%
National Lead .
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Rubber ...
U. S. Steel .....
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash ...

Total sales 
shares.

174%174%.175% Black Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c. 
to 58c.

Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17c., 20c., 22c., 
25c. to 50c.

Children’s Fancy Gloves, 15c., 1/c., 20c.,

çp38Erie 7%7% ■
35%35%

145145
144144%

30%30%30%
414444%

138% 25c.138138% Black Wool Mitts, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c.
Children’s Tams, 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c., 

60c., $1.00.
Children’s Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 

Velvet. All samples at bargains.
Also great values in Ladies’ and Luild- 

ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices.

30%30%30% like that."“ There’s131%
105%

131%
105%
123%

noneREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New York, Oct. 16.—Ship Astral, Dunham, 
from Baltimore Oct. 1 for San Francisco, 
was towed In here last night by tug Astral, 
with the loss of three topgallant masts, hay-

Cuba-Boston line eteamer Talisman Is tak- jD* ™n,„iJt0Bga which6 lasted^for three davs
£ema ST targ° 0t POtat0e‘ and °ther and Mew°a'way ant» &£* & 

freight thle time. _______ the Astral up off Sea Girt
British bark Edna M. Smith. Capt. Sleeves, L??/,0fnr 1JohnsmIN F° and Halifax, 

arrived at Barbados September 28. She was eTpHMi,rk, (;,Sn; Anna Vital ) from Fleetwood 
41 days on the passage. The bark left that ?nd £"k Sant Anna (Xtai ), trom r leer oo
port on the 29thPf.r Moss Point. ^comsI'oT Skve" a,” v^a? Llver^ol The

Ulunda has starboard how damaged.

123
73%73%73%

104% 1104%104% MARINE NOTES41 The best Bread is4140% none
too good for St. John.

131% ' 130%131% •I22%22'.22%
62%92'::63% I19%1919% Arnold's Department Store137%138

22
136%

21%
53%

103%
141%

103% 85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.141%
8282%

186166%167% PICKLING SEASON *Nova Scotia schooner Success, now on her 
way here from Barbados, has on 614 pack
ages molasses and 100 barrels sugar. She 
is about due now.

323232^,2 46% CHARTERS.

Arroyo, with general cargo, p. t.
The sail tonnage market continues dull and 

unchanged. There is a general scarcity of 
freights in all trades, and, with tonnage, 
fairly plentiful, rates are doing well to hold 
their own. __________

46%46%
108%109%109%

12%12%12% We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Ojiions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 

Cranberries.

in New York yesterday, 559,600
Danish steamship Helmer Gorch left Chat

ham, N. B., last Wednesday with a cargo of 
deals for Bristol.

:

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
......... 65% 63%
.........100% 100%
...........48% 48%

62% Capt. J. W. Boyd, of Yarmouth, N. S., re
ceived word on Tuesday that.the barkt. Lake
side, at present in Rosario, had been char- 

102% tered to load hay at that port for Rio Ja- 
50% j neiro. The charter price is 32,600, lump sum. 

14.87
62% I

Dec. corn ....
Dec. wheat ..
Dec: oats .........
May corn .....
May wheat ...
May oats .........
May pork .............................
July corn ....................... .
July wheat

100
City Market, Phone 636Liberal

Ward
Meetings

48% J. E. QUINN,62%63%63%
103% 103%Liverpool.—Wheat closed quiet 3-8 to 

7-8 up. Com quiet 1-4 to 3-8 up. Lon
don bar silver 23 7-8d, up l-8d.

Reports are current that a drive at B. 
O. shorts is to take place in the near 
future. Information from this source on 
previous occasions has proved accurate on 
B. O., although not immediately.

A canvass to find the favorite stocks of 
conservative and important firms indicate 
that U.P., Reading, S. P., N. P., Atch., 
A. R. and Steel aie most recommended 
as purchases on reactions.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Over 100 tom.)

STEAMERS.

50%50%.
14.87 
62%

98% 98%
WESTERN ASSURANCE pO.

GREAT SALE
This morning the British bark Belmont,

98%| that was damaged badly in the big East
Boston dock fire, will be towed to New York.. . . _
where almost her entire starboard side will ; Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson & Co. 
be replaced in drydock. The plates and | talisman, 1,178, Wm Thomson A Go. 
frames will have to be taken out, and it is 
thought that the cost will not be far below 

16% j $15,000, and may reach $20,000. The big 
! craft will be a month undergoing her refit

ting. Then she will return here and load 
lumber for the River Plate. She is owned 
by John G. Hall & Co., of this city.—Boston 
Journal, Oct. 16.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Established A. D. MIL

Assets, $3,300,000
Laizes paid line, organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

Yeaterday’B To-day's
Clo.i.nx. Queuing. Noon

Dom. Iron 6 Steel ...........  16B 16%
Dom. I. * S.. pfd................63B 64
Nova Scotia Steel ...........«
C. -P. ....................................... *51
Twin City ............................ 8*B
Montreal Power
Mackey Co..............
111». Tract., pfd.
Detroit United ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

BARKS.

Tff if. McLaucblan, 871, mazier.

SCHOONERS.

;
of all kinds of

47%
174% Fall and Winter Goods89 Abbie O. Stubbs, 295. master.

Core May, 117. N. C. Scott.
£“Sy«S g"!

ernment in Southampton, Sept. 29, a silver Hunter, lei, • ■ _ • \,clntvre,ln cup. medals and certificates for rescuing i he ; Harold B C . • w gJlt|1
9-1” crew of the Norwegian tank steamer Hellos Isaiah '<cr,°teL.ElkLn 

In mid-ocean several months ago. The cup Jessie Lena, r9 «• 'ma,ter. 
went to Capt. Hayes. In accepting the to- Jennie A. StuDDs ma, master

*•«* kens, the recipient said they had merely ! Nettle Sh pman, an, au m
done their duty In saving the crew of the i ^''rSpray,' 163, C.' M. Kerrlson.
Ucllos- lame E Ludlam. 199. D J Purdy.

Vera B. Roberts, 124. D J. Seely & Sons. 
Walter Miller. 118, N. Ç. Scott.
Wanola 492. J. W. Smith.
W E & W! L. Tuck, 395, J. A. Gregory. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

108
74

108
74%73%
87%87%S7 These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

39% 39% R. W, W. FRINK,New York.—To a certain extent elec
tion uncertainties, and perhaps to a larger 
foreign news is holding the market in 
check, but it is all ready to advance, and 
barring some unexpected unfavorable de
velopments, I believe that higher prices 

surely in sight. I therefore think 
that good stocks should be bought on all 
reactions. Take profits on part of your 
line oij the big bulges, but keep long oi 

stocks all the time.

3\y of St. John will meet each evening 
:or ward work as follows:

jUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman
j Manager. Branch St. John. NS 

Place your fire Insurance with

9.01
8.85

.............9.05Octrtber .’.......
December ....

! January ........
i March .............

8. So
Is.f.s........ 8.70 signs.

teed.
8.588.61Ball.

are MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.BiINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

.’RINCE, Sutherland’s Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

I1EMS Or INTtREST
HITÏÏ, LAHOOD & HATTYDramagraph At Nickel Monday.

The Dramagrapli. ikhich opens an en- 
gaiçemcnt in the Nickel 'theatre on Mon
day. is an elaboration of the Humanovo 
idea of motion pictures, with human
voice.

It is the very latest thing in pictorial —___ . .. the .7.1, .«»
f wittier rnm entertainment in New York City and St. Kelley In the 70th year of his age’,;

I 118 Vmc l“ prCf w f - the ',olin is again favored with an early pres- 'èavin” a wife.’ three sons and three daugh-.98% fort. A man s underwear is usually he noveltv. A company of. raïs to mourn their loss.
92% filtit reouisite. You know the etore that : ' x. v . , poneral from bis late residence, 80 HazeniSr irsslsws. -1 c-

...........12,'ti.t.jsJSrMsa,.... oi-....

r-«! > _. ' *,r 1 ( .. ! initial production. the late John El Its. and daughter of Mrs. j
“Please turn on the tap.”— Nickel ^ are awaiting with consul- John Barret^of «d fotfJ

enable pleasant anticipation this new fea- ^lughters to mourn their loss.
1 ture. Notice of funeral hereafter.

The entrance to John White's furniture 
is now an easy stairway at 

the, south side of his building.

Reprttentia* EnrUsb Oonmyanlee

f)wa re-rooms
282 Brussels Street.some

EVANS. Lowest Current Rates.
Vngar's Ijtundry has been a boon to 

Their white suitTHE WINNIPEG wfiEAT MARKET. DEATHSthe, ladies this summer, 
laundering is the praise of the town.

/
St. John, N. B., Oct. 16, 1908. 

The Ogilvie lrlour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:
October 
December .
May .............

DUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
R. J. Adams & Co.

j(E, LANDSOVVNE and STANLEY, 
Temple of Honor Hall.

»LO
N

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

Week ending 15tli October. 1908 
Corresponding week last year

on the 17th inst.. at herGUYS, Oddfellows’ Hall.-Carleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street.

NON-RESIDENTS. McLaughlin Build-1 
ing, Climo entrance, Germain Street. iJ0»

Of what value in > our opinion of teas 
have not tried “SaladaY” Hon. George E. Foster.47 4

*-a

I
■ ■ *v’-' '4 ;'.v. • .

I j msi .
\

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.tbs Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S„ 
L. J. EHLERS, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

4

if ■■■ -
v i.

.

V
 F*
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V Bargains
For Saturday and Monday at
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

... - rr-f.................. -v

AMUSEMENTS ,
-vi-■ 'Viv ■ tj - * 7 tW «w.**. »n« • -a* *■*> f * - .-IV

:

16Times Want Ad. Stations 516 A '

Free Pictures of Baby Singer Today's Matinee i
y

I
♦

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels,. 443 ÿlain and 
248 King Street, Wes*./ ..

VMONDAY it
-, v- ‘

L ■- . ..1# ** •'). -iS. 5NewYoRKs'LÀTC8T(■ *v. -
Potatoes, 14c. peck.
Apples, 10c., 15c., 25c. peck. * i ,
3 cans Baked Beans, 25c. j t . 
Grapes, from 18c. basket 
3 cans Salmon, 25c.
3 (pint) bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
3 glass jars Marmalade, 25c. ' '
3 glass jars Jams, 25c. ' " ■
A regular 25c. can Cocoa, 19c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Pickles, 10c„ 15c., 19c. a bottle.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 8c. pkge. 
Seeded Raisins, 11c. pkge. ■ V 
2 pkge. All Redie Plum Puddigg,-35C. 
Oranges, from 25c. doz. ; , »
2 bot. Barkers’ Liniment1,' 23c.
And many other bargains t* h'umefoua 

to mention. * ”, t ». ,
: J "
I —■ ' •

W

«•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'** r7*jup...
TALKINe^PICyiRBS

1

Opening Bill :- Don’t Miss Today’s

gift matinee | “The Despatch
Bearer,”

■ \ •• v- ■<
- v

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED-MALBPLUMBINGCREAMERY
rrvDSON’s creamery milk, fresh
XJ. from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 <R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, CewlCeep- 
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, W’eet Ena.

I

PLUMBING SHOP, rn Main street. O. A. 
Profitt. Tel 1964-1». .

Times Want» Cost
:: ■

■ 4 *<r.
Free Photos of Wee Pat 
Harrington for every Boy, 
Girl and Adult

U-Ï For 1 day. To tor esca were.
- i&iisissassi

* weeks er 1 month, lie “Ct wort. 
NOM that « Insertions ITS glv.n St the 

price of 4; that « wMka are siren at the 
price ef 4.

FOR PURETJLACE YOUR ORDERS 
A milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street. 
N. B. Main Store, 154 Queen. 'PlmnjJMt.

H. M. FLOYD.

V,
Thrilling war time drama of ■ 

Intense Interest,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT t.

4 New Pictures 4 
2 New Songs 2

r
rtHICKKNS, LAMB) WESTERN BEEF, 
vV Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
E. DICKSON. City Market Tel. ». Return of Popular

Isabel FoleyBOTh„^sTE*J,0 aH5n*
terloo street. 22*1-10-24

EDUCATIONAL <Î
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
JL Schools ; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

y
•« DeWitt CairnsSTOVES AND RANGES

Ao t̂aÆT&ro^dx,e«
lar-a-year woman’s magazine. CommtMton,
?o7a37%0îreeeaCohuâflrAMEmCPrNn'mrMB 

MONTHLY, . 8 Barclay Street New York.

ORCHESTRA/J:
TT'EHNAN A RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
XV and retail Stereo, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All. kind» of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

The following enterprising Druggists tf

are authorized to receive TIMES ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts jjave your wiring done according

tnr tnvns trie wiring and supplies. Electric bells a
lui wine. specialty. 408 Main. ‘Phone Main 2151.

.
► 0

4 f
::

1 PRINCESS
1/TO LETWINDOW CARD WRITING *

Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad.

riSWSWWK
2 JO p.m. are inserted the same day.

ÇTimcs Wants may be left at these ^ 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

Times Wants Cost
For l dajr. le for eeeh Vbrÿ1
: B etch wort.

NOTr£.tWl1lnZ”S’a.T>^.uW"C.h. 
prtro <3 4; thavTwieti art gtvea et the 
prie» et t

T7IALL GOODS ARE SELLING NOW. GET 
r a card for your window. HAMPTON, 
show card writer. 'Phone 1774. *2 Dock
street

f,
ENGRAVERS.

> X r
■

Scottie Provan Scotch Entertainer :
PICTURES*

:! Buying A Title

j ! Act I—The Courae of True Lève Other Pictures
Act II—The Matrimonial Bureau The Troublesome Fly—Comedy 
Act III—Among the Lower Five Posthumous Jealousy—-Dramatic 
Act IV—Hatching a Flot The Tramp’s Rest—Comedy

> Act V—The Count’s Finish Derby Race in England. 1908

I
HELP WANTED-FEMALB nFLORISTS

-
3 «i

TXTANTEDt—AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL 
r V for general housework. Apply S. H. 

DAVIS, 264 Prince William street. 2189-10-17
::HRYSANTHBMUMS, THE FIRST OF 

th''S°”: 1267?HStor°;S'79-31, Groen- 4
JJOOMS TO LET..55 HIGH STREET^^street.

houses. ■YT7ANTED. — GIRL TO GO TO ST. VV George to do general housework In 
small family. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47. 
Germein street 23-tf

•C7LAT TO LE7<; ^ ItbSis. ; 39 KENNEDY 

JJ . street Good locality. 2088-tC
! ’r .

HOW IT STRUCK THÏpj. ,
. . .4- _ V !'

Mrs. Wayback—Did yOu . heart that,* 
Hiram? The man at that table called 
for floats find the other man called:hack
f°Hi??me”wayback—Floats and stokers. 

By gosh. I reckon next they will call fob 
fishing lines.
• * ' —*• A

FRUIT-WHOLESALE

EESSfëg
1792-1L J. O. WILLETT, 61 and M Deek 
Street _________

sie'jstegiT°Æ-sai
G,” care.^nee pmea, .

FURNISHED ROOMS

TX7ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid; references paired. MRS. T. E. 
G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2166-tfCENTRE:

Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G C Hughes & Co., 109 BruMd. Street

NORTH END:
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Mam Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
L J. Mahouy. 29 Mam StlWt

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O, D, Hanaon, FairvSle.

TX7ANTBD. - GENERAL HOUSEMAID;

— - i Ettt-tf

i:GASOLINE<ENCf0te|-rr*'
.. :■ X1 ^ >v-

a irffsffiras New Ill unrated Song

5 cents—Admission—5 cents
One Hour Matinee 1er the Children Saturday

Ft :

[' î-' :•

-

TTWRNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI-

Ee*ss.r~ * “ iss. : - -LUST
C1TICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO
STId.«««t from

-pOOFERS. CONTRACTORS ANDBmL»

Son- a® ssâÆ
sawing and hoisting your building .

E^isse'S’S^r^5^

T OST.—TO-DAY, ON KING OR PRINCE 
ilj William streets,- large .envelope contain
ing statement Will finder kindly leave at 
Times Office and confer, a favor. 2198-10-17

FOR SALE___
-ttor salbT-"fast Driving mare.
Jj kind, city broke; price «25. Apply to 
GEO. P. ALLEN, Druggist, Waterloo^street.

: ' !
I* ♦ 0 00»

T OST.—ON OCT. B, A FIVE DOLLAR 
Jj Mil, between 6 Water etreet and Custom 
House. Finder will kindly leave at Evening 
Times Office. 2195-10-17 OPERA HOUSE RAILROADS

QOWAN. 2v82-lf

T OST.-GREEN ALLIGATOR PURSE CON- 
U talnlng small sum of money and cards, 
between Germain, Princess and Dufferin Ho
tel. Finder will hè rewarded by leaving 
same at Times Office. 2196-MM9

■X.i
can be seen any 
ELIZABETH B.GROCERIES

•-NIGHTS OOMMENCINO—6

i*. *s-sas?,«JS?K's

ed. M. E. GRASS. II Qermato etrwt TeL
On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908, tralr 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as follow;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
7 ard) ...............................,...

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbelltor 
Point du | Chene, Fictou and the B;

_neys ......................................*'..
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hal.

fax and Plctou ...........................................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ......................... ills.
No. 8—Express for Sussex  ..................17.1.
No. 1*8—Suburban for Hampton .......... .. .18.1;
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also Pt. du Chene 
No. 10—Express for , Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ............23.2c

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Monday, October 19T OST.-ON WEàT END QUEEN SQUARE 
JJ car, Ferry, or Prince William street 
brown leather handbag. Flfidei1 Will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker s 
or West End ferry house.

165.
! I/ .1 •.

SATURDAY MATINEE. 

Annual tour of the Famous '
\-

■i l
HOTELS

i-vUBHN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen street Ro-
Q rarnlshed and renovated-^s HghUd-
oood table—two minutes from Eastern S.S. 
$^Vs wharf. Permanent and transient board- 
tog. R- GILLILAND, Proprietor.___________.

TJERMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD;
L»s «î--- ‘-sss

sssas.%as"’.M".u~^i:
' LEINSTER H^LL.

M°5

Leinster street ...

ta- s°g“ 2si.-WwirsK
•phone 1753-1L

I VÇ.C.ai.. ,x .
AT THE FOOTBALL GA3£E.

* . *' T< - ' ‘

smiAnoNs wanted F°£ro8A£z2&:

Klark-Urban Co.rriRAINBD NURSE WOULD GIVE HER 
X services to pàtlenta In their homes hour- I Hogan—An’ btit it’s a foine game,. Do

ran. Don’t it put ' yez in moine of .pm-
lol^nOlG “o^ran-H^ do that,’ Hogan,phwy

——----------- -—y j------------------------------  Aon’t rthe byes use■ tjie blackthomT ,
pOARDINQ. - ÿlÜASANT ROOM8 W1TH'; /* • iw. ' ...........................—------- ,

_,pQ.T

- Isn-'T -0*11 a«t
» fa- an Entire New Repertoire,

» • i' 2188-10-19
•............. *- ; ■ ' ■ - ;.............

(
19.0ift>

iit-... #A.

r.Y > $i ;> Monday snd Tuesday eveningsFOUND w »
AMERICAN DYE WORKS The College Girlj No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the

Sydneys ............... .....................................
No. 136—Suburban Bxjress from Hamp

ton .jm... —.. 7.O'
No. 7—Express from Sussex .................. ...... *.0i

x press from Montreal, Quebec
and Pt. du Chene .......................  ....13.46

No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Island Yard) ....................................................H6.(k

No. 35—Express from Halifax, Plctou, Pt.
mpbellton ..

Mixea irom Moncton ............. ;.........19.34
— Express from Moncton and

2124

F°tobDwlth SSlnta^S6»^. SOu^Tcan

,ng for advM?niSt ^ ^ ' /WP %

—:------- -—:------- :-------- ------------------------------------------ *------ --------------------------------

VICTORIA HOTEL
' " ’ ti'jtr

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. ».

BLECZrD,CM^°i£i^>AiàNLATe”

D. W. HcCormlcK, Prop.
XXI'ANTED.—TEN. TO. FIFTEEN DOUBLE — ; -W teams- for Inmtmr »»^urtng &JO DUFFERIN

FOSTER, SONS A CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, M*s*g

.... 6.3'
OTEAM AND FRENCH .CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and gents’ wearing apparel

•phone, office. US

•V ; ■■ >.-’"€3
have seme n v-

No.- Wednesday and Thursday evening!
MISCELLANEOUS | The Parish ; PriestBAKERS \X7ANTED. — TO PURCHASE SALMON W boat in good cendltlon. Apifly

TXTANTED.-A STORE OlAi^iTH SIDE

du Chene and Campbell 
No, 3—Mixed from 
No. 1

TrUrO ...................................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) -,.............................. . ....
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

Mto the Stay*/rniVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE
S, Ï5M oüL K SSSk&TM
Bakery, 66 Sydney street

IRON FOUNDERS

&!*• “d M

J- WÏÏF& til:

Brussels street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney at 
TeL 256.

Friday and'Saturday evening»Times Office U*Cf’1l SdtdtpufYâÈ 

hdtcajtoric 
rpomttefimb«fl<-

• The Black Hand“J," care 4.CO2198-10-20
lwk.

BOOTS AND SHOES Saturday Matinee,I
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 

St. John, N. B. Telephone z7l.
GEORGE CARVILL, C, T. A.

. Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.

once to R. W. Graves, 
county, N. B. _______.TriOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 

IT shoos call at 24 Brussels street C. J. 
WOOD. Anita, The Singing Girl

street 1 . i

. “7 : A solid ear of special scenery.

; • Finest costumes money can buy. fi
/. V, <

Si»BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

rEFAIRINOnLAS#TSàTAP;ta80L^
erXTEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SBWINO 

JN Machines; buy In my shop and save 
about $15 to agents. Genuine needles and oh

M ^aUSeW^ILÎÎir8CR*rw&
105 Princess street opposite White store.

aHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
43 ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Brussells street

7—BIG SPECIALTIES—7xt .
.1.. -----------------

Price*—16c., 26c., 86c. and 60c.
Sea ta on sale Wednesday morning at hex 

office.

TRON
i and heels. _____
Union etreet WM. PETERS.

-1 i
- Passenger train service from St John, N 

B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantic 
time. Dally, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Banger, Portland, 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St A» 
drewe, St Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
Presque Isle and Edmundeton.

5.05 p. tn.—Fredericton Express; all late* 
mediate stopa

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St Stephen; at 
Montreal for Ottawa. Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast pol

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express; for 
Portland,

ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St. John, N. B.

mm
,908^rvl

WARNING TO PURCHASEOS
T7WERY assignment of the rlght’ef-l? South 
Fl African Volunteer entitled Aq a land 
grant muet: he by way of appointment Of a 
substitute and muet be In the - form provided

Special attention is called to suS-sectlon 3 
of Section 6 of the Volunteer Bounty Act,
1908, which provides that no assignment of 
the right of a volunteer by the abpolntfaient 
of a substitute shall be accepted ■ of - recog
nized by the Department of th< Interior 
which IS NOT EXECUTED AND DATED 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE WARRANT 
FOR THE LAND GRANT lasted 1* the
Minister of Militia and Defence In favor of ,«».«» n
the Volunteer. ,x“. VROOM ft ARNOLDJ. w: GREENWAY. % - V fiUUH « OIU1VLV

Commissioner of .Domlnltln 

28th September. 1908.

»II ‘

Lyons the advertiser
mm st. j*i».iL».

Lata ■aaveritoipg

ssr

livery stables
■doardino. andIJvkrt sta-
Jd ble. first-class rigs. Coach ln atumo 
ance at all trains and boots. H. B. SPK^O. 
371 Mala at, opp. Douglas Ave.. , pnona »*•»•

CAFE
TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- U class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 lor 
*1. Boarding by the week, 83.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

Manager rraser, 
* OK'CSOMBTHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 

S3 the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of Klng-and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day or two.
wflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1N8TRU- 
JxL mental Tfeeher, 4* Wentworth Street,

P UMPSA;
■

I

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed

i^StoS-
F. S. Stephenson 8 Co.

TEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235. UNION 
... street, one of the neatest Rest 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clamfe. sYltT
ART.

S maniacure parlortauranta
Chow-

WÏADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,

êzrznrJi seisvts, -ss
Main 979.

ints.
Ba* v*-

Boston,- etc.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Fire u4 Marine Inseraeee
Ceaaectlcnt fire Ins or ance Ce. 

Eettea lasnranee Company

VrANICURINQ.THAMPOOING, MASSAGE
M and Scalp Treattoent MISS A, K- 
CLINE, 140 Union street. ’Phone 2064-4L

SAVING OF 15 PER OBNT. ON CAR- 
rlagea ia only $10.00, still you abould at 

leaat see that we do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brusaela street.

A .’aI I

9-20 millinery
XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
'JLJl Puugs. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street.

OTTA-M1 wa “has^rece^edrome oftfi, latest 
York Pattern Hats at her Millinery Par- 
55 Germain street. / V ’’ 1 :

Cl AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
O shoe store In the city where all boote tiRS IDa BROWN.
can be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere * ___

J. CARTER, 48 Mill

69 Prince Wm Street - Agents
New
lors,

CLOTHING mfor Fall

5 PLANTINGBulbs ■

street.In the city, 
•phone 1604. gEALED TENDERS addressed^to the uttder-

Wharf^totenslon?” will be received at this 
office until 4 30 p. m. on Friday, November 
13. 1908, for the construction of an. extension 
to the East Pier at Quaco, St. John county, 
N. B., according to a plan and specification 
to be seen at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, St. John, N. B., 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident Engineer. 
Chatham, N. B.„ on application to the Post
master at Quaco, N. B., and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of . Public Works, for three thousand 
dollars (3,000.00), must accompany each ten- 

The check will be forfeited If the party 
fall to

MUSIC H. 5. CrnlKshanR, — OF —

North America
A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ft Whittaker

74 Prince Wm. Street

x-t OUDIB'S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN 
(t Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets eVery Monday nl/tat. 1«2 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1-81-41.____________ _

r COAL AND WOOD 159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 
Conservatories: Lancaster Height»,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.
T7IRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
X1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Me- 
GIVERN, Agent. 6 Mill etreet

ï'-
■ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS M MEN AND WOMEN.

SCHR. WINNIETTVAILY EXPECTED.
XJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated x;
American Lackawanna CoeL Order early be- V 
fore it la. all gone. CITY FUEL CO. .Tel. 382.

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY
\J Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and sicnrc
Broad Cove Soft Coal O. 8. COSMAN & MEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. | 11 _________ ------——
•pSÂNCis ‘ KERR co., ltdTTT'hard Tï^t. wlby, medical eleotr^cal
r wood .... Scotch AnthraclU .... Soft- -Lb Speclahst and Maseear. ’L jaNervou»'Soft Coal AœTe“;h.Ann.M.Înei304.8PrlD8,,“l and” Suscula8/D^ai^,'W«kn^a\f^aT' 
Boft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. Eleven years' experience in England.

free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone

Vee Big et« unnatural disdhsrgeselnismmslleae. 
Irritation» er elowàUone of mueotte loembrânoe. 

PstnlMs* end not aFtrin* 
I, gant or #et«na»eev

riOLIN REPAIRING.-VIOLIN^MANDO- 
Banjos and all other Stringed In 

Bows rehalred. SID-
OuuîfnT^

__ iStMViMN. 
M TwwrtiCW
StniEbMsCsE 
gSsimsuTii

M A

lins,
struments repaired.

I NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.
bank.

OFFICES TO LET •» sent I» pUfs wrspHT,

gsa&SftT Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

der.
tendering decline the contract or 
complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned In case of non-acceptance of ten
der.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
. —* —.. _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 

Bffgnilf safe i 
BaSReamlatoton which women gin 
Çy depend. Sold In Wee degrees 
Hil Of strength—No. TTKl (R®- J J Î0 degrees.strongerJp: No^S, r

Q
in case of accident to employeK We taki 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Writ# or telephone and let » 
explain.

Consultation
2067-21.

T>. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and retell coal marchante. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smyths Straat, 
14, Charlotte Street. Tel, 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

tbly
t

NAP. TESSIER,
Secretary.JflACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS .

McLEAN * McGLOAN.
Mgre., Maryland Casualty 0» 

97 Prince WiUiam St.
TeL 105.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. October 13. 1906. 

Newspapers will hot be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without author
ity from the Department. 2193-10-20

FTX7. F. & J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED W 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec- 
trie Elevators, Sturtevant Blowers, Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shafting, Hanger*. 
Pulleys. Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 208.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ProvincialId
7 C «sïLÆJrS--

Smk Mtnewi Co-Toieim. 6*t. (form»*
ZXLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractera. Bstlmatee given on 
building of all klnde. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street West End.

US
A

4

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL BEAD THE WANT ADS.
V
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FOR S A LEI
V't

Combination Metal Saw Table
Trimmer and Shaver
•• • * ‘ . • , - -

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

©*e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street
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LIBERALS PUT QUESTION 
Of ELECTION PURITY UP 

TO THE CONSERVATIVES

All THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

NEWFOUNDLANDSPORTS OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

'V

PAYS TRIBUTE
■-------••
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To the Grand Work Dodd’sBOXING IN MONCTON‘KID’ McCOY BACKIsuswmbathlüPS
... rinnc ARE OUT FOR KEEPSIN PRIZE * > • ' '

Kidney RiMs Are Doing.Boxing shows are evidently popular in 
lloncton *18 the railway town is to have 
another "niill”. Says the Transcript:

"Dan Littlejohn and Billy Jordan are 
to dash in Moncton on October. 27, the 
day after the elections, in a ten-round 
sparring exhibition, which ought to prove 

M the moat- interesting bouts ever 
- _____ . | pulled off around these parts. Believing

Halifax, .N. S., Oct. 16.—J. C. Lithgow, from his previous experience here that 
is again president of the M. P. A. A. A., there.are enough good sports in Moncton 
having Jseen elected at the annual meet- to makt the boxing game a paying pro- 
ing here, tonight. All the officers were j position, so long as it is conducted on 
present and re-elected. the level, and in a clean manner, Little-

The application of Hilton Belyea for j0h„ wifi probably make the set-to with 
re-instatement was deferred. Musie, Mur- Jordan the beginning of a series of such 
phy, Williams and Morrison, the Freder- tnatches. -, .
icton hockey players, will not be re-in- p®* uyp ve°, “pretty' ten-round Darticle. 

stated. ' Jordan is a* gbod one, and the best laurel
he has in-.his .wreath is a fourteen round 
draw

Fishermen Regard Them as a Boon 
to Mankind - Mr. Fr nk Ban HeldM. P A. A: A. Defers Action on 

Hilton Belyea's Case and Will 
not Re-Instate the Fredericton 
hockeyists. ‘

RING
Tell » How Ti e/ Cured His Beck-
Ache.

John Keefe, Chairman of the Executive of the Liberal Party, N stifles John B. 
M. Baxter, Chairman of Conservative Executive, That Liberals WHI Conduct 
Clean Election and Will Have Detectives in the field ti) See That Conser-

he Easily Defeated one Jim 
Stewart in Six Rounds in 
New York Last Night.

one
Garnish, Fortune Bay, Nfld., Oct. 16.
(Special.)—Among the fishermen here,

•who through exposure to wet and cold

SitSS e5i/S3? Sti vatives 1)0 Same.
Kidney Pills are looked upon as a posi- j v ,
tive boon to mankind. They are never, The Liberal party fiave committed them- Dear Sir:-lleferrtog to the conversa- Wc are of the opinion that the detec- 
tired of. telling how thejr Backaches and selves to a definite pledge to tarry on tiou liad with your committee concerning tion and punis.1 incut or. suvit utii n.lcrs
their Rheumatism vanish before the great' the approaching election fairly and hon- tlie advisability of entering into an agree- would uc more cenato it" the dut} OI the
Kidney remedy. I estly and in accord with the dohtinion ment not to practice of countenance any preweeution were in the hands ot people

Among many others, Mr. Frank Ban-f electicm law and it nrfW remains for the illegal acts in connection with the elec- whose business it u to conduct sue, mat-
field, after years of suffering, has found1 conseillât ive paity managers to issue a tion, with the full approval of both cun- lei.:.
relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pilla, and here I statement as to what they Will do. They executive committee has given the matter \\ o are of. the opinion that the de
ls what he is telling his friends:- ! have been making professions of wanting their very earnest consideration and has tec-lion and punishment of ; uch offenders

“I find Dodd’s Kidney PiUa the best a parity campaign and suggested that a concluded that the methods you suggest would he more certain if the duty ot tlie 
medicine fo^Backaehe T have ever used, joint.vigilance committee be- appointed to will not be effective in producing the re- pmee.it.on wére to the hands of people 
I only used two boxes and they cured me Watch thé manner in which the' contest suit,, required. ^ , *bojc 16 » to cond,,ct tUch ^
of Backache I had had for five years. It was conducted. The Liberals, however,, All that Jt required is to keep the law., tei . .- ,. ‘ ' .
started through a strain. My father’s contend that the system .of having private An agreement on our part to do this, is In earijing our détermina,icn to con-

him and k/JiiWimp1 citirèhs act as spies is not a good one, as wc think, necessary as the executive com- duet a clean campaign wc propos to .use
relief freine tin I’gave hinT They they would be liable to be influenced by mitten-of the Liberal party in this elec- every possible endeavor to see that Lie
relief from one pill pive him. 1 ? feelings or friendship and the tion, with the ful approval of -both can- law is not violated by either side, and if
were too preciops togtve him more. All P 5 S enforced as it should didates and the leading supportera and violated, that, the oftcmlois be punished.

Liberals haroflierefZ taken the workera of the party,, has unanimously re- i So we deem it only just to notify you 
i u - 1 initiative and have employed detectives solved and is determined to carry on the that we have availed ourselves of the

Why do Dodd s Kidney Pills cure Back- « « P • ejection campaign strictly in acCord with both the service,i of a well known detective agency
ache? Supply , because^cksche is Kidney to watch evento Ir0m n0W “ latter and spirit df the law. to put into the constituency a number
ache, and Dodd I Kidney Pdla positively a > ■ . express-grave doubts àbout Your proposal to appoint a vigilance of men whose duty it will be from now
cure all Kidney aches and ilk. This has - nrofeS8ed feeling in favor of a clean committee to see that the law is obeyed . to election day to keep the Strictest possible 
been proved » thousands of canes mi okct^on on “he part of the Conservatives does not appear to us practical, nor a : watch for violations of the election law,
Canada. If you haven t used them your-, - . f their tactics in launching the sure way of enforcing the law. and upon discovering any. such to in-
self ask your neighbors. I slawkr campaign Df Mr. Mayes. In the first place, it seems unfair to ask stantly lay complaint and have the often-

. i Following is a copy of the letter which any of our citizens to undertake the de- der punished. r - * ’
HADADD Z2ZX1 II tY'IChrai been sent to J B. M. Baxter, vice- tection of violations of the law and the , We shall make this public m the hope
nUllAKU WULLI IJ i president of the Conservative association prosecution of those who might be their that some who otherwise might be tempt •

, I uere bv John Keeffe, chairman of the personal, friends. Apart from this, its «1, will now be deterred from violatingAFFFTTFD RY Liberal executive: members might be influenced by party at- the law.
■ K-A-- ■ KaBr v ■ john B M Baxter, Esq., filiations, and thns be in danger of res-

1» « nec rit I Err* Chairmaif Liberal Conservative Exeçu- ponding to pressure to desist from thor-
rlAKU I IMCj tive Committee, Cjty. ougtily prosecuting violators of the law.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 16.—After an 
jence of nearly four years Kid McCoy 
npeared here tonight at the National 

and* easily defeated Jim Stewart, of 
vlyn, in a six-round bout. Mcvoy s 

_ ing match was a twenty rouna de
cision over Jack Sullivan at Los Angeles 

October, 1904. .
{joy was greeted with cheers as he 
fed into the ring. Stewart, seemed 

be terrified from the outset of the 
bout, and a hard left smash on the chin, 
which sent him to the floor in the open
ing round, took all the steam out of 
him. McCoy weighed about 163 pounds, 
fully 40 pounds less than the Brooklyn 
man. While McCoy did' not look any
thing like his former stlf, hfe, showed won
derful ability in footwork and his «spar
ring and feinting were as clever as ever.

McCoy forced the fighting all the way. 
and in only one round, the* fourth, did 
Stewart have anything like an even 
break. It was a case of McCoy every
where with forcing tactics and . the .big 
fTfeui backing away continually.

JOHN L. TAKW PLEDGE AGAIN.

Hot., Springs, Ark., Oct. 15.—-John Tj. 

Sulliyatà celebrated his 50th birthday an
niversary today by renewing his pledge 
to stick to the water wagon for 50 years 

The ex.-chatnpio’n made the de
claration in the presence of a latge crowd 
of friends.

“ What is that which occurs twice in 
everyday, four times in every week, yet 
only once in a year?" The letter E.%

If religidh paid cash dividends every
body would be seeking it.

with Jack (Twin) Sullivan, another 
draw with PaUey Sweeney a*d good re
cords in various scrape before *New York 
clubs. Littlejohn, and Jordan are not 
etrangers,, having met in a fifteen-round 
draw it the. Annoriœ R:C.R. in Halifax 

time ago. -LittiejeTih1 writing to a 
friend in-.Moncton is confident itbat he 
cin get away with Jordan this time, as 
he expects to be in the very best of con
dition. Jordan is npt taking any chances 
either-' arid when the men jutnp into the 
ring here, they will be in tip-top shape.

Ramsey of St. John, and a, number of 
other provincial mitteartiets are billed to 
appear in the prebms, so' that, the cur
tain-raisers are sure to be good ones.

somemore:

FIVE YEARS Of FOREST FIRES 
COBALT OUTPUT NEAR THE “SOO

158 Tons 61 1904; 14,040 Nine Small Towns Reported 
m 1907—52,193,224 Paid to be in Danger Last Night 
in Dividends This Year. --Fires Again in Adirondacks

ROOSEVELT WILL 
PAY VISIT TO 

ENGLAND

:ff Very respectfully yours,
. > JOHN KEEFE,

Chairman Executive Liberal Party.

-i
what dr. McAlister has

DONE FOR KINGS-ALBERT
New York, Oct. 16.—That Howard y a ni/C| | CAII/I CD 

Gould’s income was formerly $800,900 a l,AKVELL*rw“LLRi : -

■l»Sfl&t«5SST8Uil DEBATE WILL DRAW 
“* SSA»ïsSflltS VERY LARGE CROWD

He Will Tour British Isles, 
Europe and the Nile After 
he Depletes the African 
Jungles.

• • i _____
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 16—For

est fires tonight are' burning around nine 
small towns, in Chippewa . eôunty. West 
Neebjgh; was .saved today, only by à shift 
of wind. The lighthouse,, crew at Point 
Iroquois have asked for, help and the tug 
Aspen has gone to their relief. It is re
ported that settlers along, the shore of 
Lake" Superior ere -camping on the beach. 
Vast tracts of hardwood are burned. As 
yet tKdre is no indication of the heavy 
ram needed "to relieve the situation. So 
far ijb. fatties, have been reported in 
this section1. ' ■_

Albany, V, Y.f Oct:. 16—Reports of for
est fires starting again in the Adiron
dacks were received today at 'the State 
Forest, Fish and ’ Game Commission. A 
telephonic message was deceived from the, 
Stonywoid Sanitarium, notifying the com
mission of a fire about two miles from 
that institution. This fire is believed to 
be on land owned by the International 
Paper Company. Word was also received 
of a fire near Lake Placid.

was
before Justice Bischoff yesterday. These 
figures were given in -opposing an applica-
tion by Mrs. Katherine ciemmons Gould, ; Arrangements for the Meeting 
wife of Howard Gould, Trho is suing him . .
for divorce, for an increase in her alimony WHI be Made Today It Should 
from $25,000 a yeat . to $120,000. W . .
Gould asserted that her hiisband’s- in- J DC WliereSiIf^. , /
come was $600,000 a year, belancey Nicoll, ” '
counsel for Mr. Gould, replied that while Sussex, Oct. 16.—Nomination day pro-
this was once true, Mr. Gould says it is cec(jjngB here Monday have lost some of
si-os.■stï.r,2SK,. »,

been one of unbtktfcd extravagance and debate between Frank B. Carvel!, M,r., period, I- am glad and proud to say that 
that last year shp received from her hus- of Woodstock and George A. Fowler^ M. many improvfementa in the public services, 
band $224,060. Couirtel.for Mr. Gould de- p on Tunsdav evening ' necessary in the united counties of Kings
dared thatil in 1906'ifr. Gould told h» Vl^n.Lher teom the adjoining and Albert- ha« been brought to my at- 
wife he would separate from her unless A lWei,:0umber from Adjoin ng ten|i(m ,nd hwre been made. me
she abandoned Her MBits, but Mrs. Gould parishes expect to attend this meeting. ;numerate a few of them,
declined to do so. ' ’ A special train will run from Hampton A public wharf talked of for years as

Clarence J." Shear», counsel far Mrs. after the arrival of the suburban from necessary for Rothesay is now a certainty.
Gould, said that Mr. Gould had tried* “to gt John and arrangements have been The land for the site has been purchased,
starve h» wife but” of-Castle Gould and ^de for one first-class fare frog. Harap- the plans for the structure have been be nearer freight will be lower, and the
had filled the hbube srifo spies who watch- ton a„d intermediate points. ; ' - completed nnd in a few days work will <*»*%&* IVteht li-&.
ed her every tertrWMHtt, oBtajieHmg her It is understood that , representatives of begin. 1 i Sir. JtiUtpr, 1 might speak ot UglitliciMee
to move to'ai1 Bbteh^te Nicoff retorted i both parties will meet tomorrow and ar- The dredging on the Kennebecasis has that are necessary, of tlie impiwemcn«that in seven years from 1809 to 1906, Mr.| ^Te details. , It is 'Probable that so as to make the upper - A« 'haW w 1
Gould gave hia, wjte_ *766^00 and that ' tiu, Dlan of the joint rebate in the Opera an(j «hallow channels. navigable at all ploy ed -in the public -ervice that i l.l
Mrs. Gould had 000' of it. De- House,St. John, list spring, when Mr. seasons *s f«| as S^JPtW». Similar work «c to°^*SoVfng^mbw
«ision.on $he ,.inci%a%^ alimony was W: Flemming- challenged Ohen prejmef, wilt be done to deepen the Grassy Island rour srace 8nd fl-eir Pa
served." FZT ■■ C. W. Robinson, will he followed. In that h e, aB(1 make the approaches to V *,M Hh 1» tl a unw^

----- ' case Mr. Fowler will speak first and Mr. sharper', and Dunham’s wharves so that £nce «chmited- ,1 ask I» the power.
PDFTTV U/HlTF ntD| Carvell follow, then Mr. Fowler will have, steamers can get to either of them at the sincerely voilrs
• ItC I I ■ • vm a abort reply and Mr. Carvell an- equal' lowest water. Although tenders were ; ' 11 u xi- ir TSTFR

ts/ei|\r t f lltMFCF amount of time to clpse the debate. saked for that work and closed Oct. 2, j 
I V tYLU’ A L.nrTL3L There, will be no special tram service no bids were made and today I have ar-' _4 _

fTowmtn World i • ' ' ,, . ,, for nomination day, but return tickets raf,ged ^tb the Public Works department ; LIBERALS ARE
(Toronto World.) New York, Oct. 1^—With .the full wj,l be sold frora-all stations for one first- that ita engineers shall secure a dredge

Poe n,«i too- xJv ^T.W^r*-——ta Chineae “‘"‘"age rtrimitoy, in' the Men- clas8 fare. Trains leave St. John . »t I « it be obtained anywhere, to do this
^ rt Nat*». th« ou'r harbor°of importance In ence Qf an American gathering, Miss Belle ; and 12.40 (noon.) necessary work at once. I believe that
teat dlatrict of toe continent, repn^atetlves a pretty ÿoungi Ataerirtn Sunday * ’ «-------------- - ------ the farmers in this" beautiful and fertile . „„„ Mr in u, «peed,

jwîiaS’iSiîftïsen» ^rwmphaitour2SSsAunt Charlotte. She was the youngest of turned to power largely by toe Dutch vote. | ted States, and it waa only after much ,TR|TMr HAL TOUR - am writing abou^ this part of hdnt6 hom^Pi^g uno^'conseiwative ?minds
my mother’s dozen brothers and sisters; Natal,’an the other hand, has a preponder-! persuasion on the part If the Internation- »**. -------------- ,. t rrter to the daily ,7p.nfll T , ' L^rP,l
the most vivacious and, with one excep- ance of the British element. But sentiment a!.Chinese Carnival Company, under^ (Continued from page 3.) -, «ervice^begun Oct 1st from Clifton *ï! ^ wit^ureat majorities ’
tion, the best educated of them all. The beth the. United Kingdom and throughout whose auspices the Wedding wiR be con-  ----------- L—1---------— ------;----——T f the inteSiate of wül go to Ottawa with fv
exception was her bro»*w*o, at ^h^^k^rntta. ducted, that Miss Leroy gave her consent ; plans 'VereJfepare^ It ^ “ àntreton, Walton’s "

1^; * SS she îgStM S'^Whav^eSîSJS:! Vhe^. wTt., High Priest of dde of Sheffield street and make it Into Lake and Ml A meeting atLornevi.letomghtWil.be
was a fifequent visitor at our house when ed by a joint comtolssloB, but séetlonal Influ-1 Chinatown, will dfficiftïe. The bridal al- a park. He {felt* sure everyone weuld see brought up and working a y addressed by Hon. Mr. ^c^e0Wn* a1J.'
she w^about eighteen, *, Sre or six will be within A.^enty-five foot the propriety of cleaning out such a pest «telL^k To b^‘n d^to^h  ̂ “
veaVs old, and I remember well her Juno- ever present perplexing native problem,! square on the piatiorni in the centre of i fiole. (Cheers.) *_ t nn„. p.,prv j»v 0 .like figure, her ruddy cheeks, tender eyes which, above all others, requires a solution the Jackeon Ggsino, JRT#et cheater and “The Conservatives, he cootmiusd* with the markets—to know «Y f? Despite the Conserx-ativepubhc mating

ÎPxVjîV- vniœ For the ^little rae- at the bands o the men on the spot, sad jftckBOn avenues tte' ftdnxl “would sav put us in power, and the what is going on in the world makes the m Carleton last night there were» bigral ” TTe na'nwd me .he appeared ^ ^^elSdZn in a laun-!, "p°r„ve,nenU mil go on’just the same.’ work of the farmers more profitable and working rallys in Guys and Brooks Lib-
to ’hive a great liking. She held me in can girt. Ami thenTtataho the other and dryman. He has a little shop at No. 24 But If the party, was true to the pledgee their lives happier, and, so far as: I. a era! ward rooms while the workers were 
her ten for hours every time she came even raye vital metier of ellmlnatlnx raetal 8treet where Miss Leroy has visit- it -had made'it would go back to the o|d concerned, wherever I see a community again out m force m the erty .wards,
to us and told me th" toôht wonderful ? JS? ÏÏ32Ü5, ed him daily and aW^lioUrt at a time proteetio„'tariff. Mr, Borden in his Salt- that wants to toy*-more frequent «m-
«tories I sever heard. Later, I was told feeling that^ will Mnk up South Africa in in teaching him the English language. I fa'x" platform spoke of ‘reasonable proted- mumcation and t>hus be closer to the g ,
that she wrote poems and stories for the the great ckain of British autonomous com-i to New York; ftQtn 8t. Louis tion,’ which if it mfeant anything meant ceptt es. I wdl d» my beet to assist in get-
villac-p newsuaoer and wonderful to re- . («-..lv-a.»!!. two years ago. Even during her child' ‘greater protection/ which would dectease ting it botter mail service. f ,late/some of them even fonnd their way mJnt® fS°^b«t owing fSe, reepon^lbk govern- hood she hwfbeen attijçtedhy th« :mys- the revenues and îfisteâzl of having a_ rev- In-, addition to the ;
into the great magàriùes • and newspapers mention the. Transvaal and the Orange River teries of the Orient. She todk a deep in- Gf $97,000,000 to carry on improve^ Mills mail, I aid happy to say I was ab e , , ,
éf New York I Ad my Aunt ( har- Colony wma wl«we4 with «ympatoy hy the t t in religion end in mieeionary work, t8 alI over Canada, a permanent debt to get the daily mail service from Mill- I can see no reason whj we should 
lotte M thi^ were îrüe aurSTtold m. VZSte meu^cU and the one great ambition of her life „„ the rountry would have tô be impos- idgevllle to Holderville, Carter’s Point,! not have a solid eighteen, ’ said Senator
it was tost realX» she might have SlMïtaüZd in^U.ln hr’th^ who^è has been to giTto the Orient as a mis- , Sea Dog Cove, Whitehead, White’s Mills Comeau of Metegban N. S-), last even-
told me die was goTng to help ^mother that there should he an intermediary period 6)OBary. Failing in this,’she came to New Dr. Pugsley paid an eloquent tribute to aBd Milkish extended during the period j mg in the Dufferm Hotel. Allowing the 
nreuare our dinner Late?, my aunt ^ «îuc^.Tstate." to “Lite who ha‘l York and began teaching the tittle »m- gj, Wilfrid Laurier, referring to his hav- navfjation is open. ! Conservatives plenty of atitude they may
brought me inanv story books, among: m lately «ratée*»- against Britlah anna day school class m CfcWktown. ’ ing dealt fairly with all classes and; The twice a week mail aemce between ****. wjij‘.itn;,i,Vi, Crlchrariit and
♦Uraref Rnhinsnn Crusoe and Paul and ' But though, thU, Mko every ether matter of There ehc met Keè N*|ag. He became a crce^6e An effort w$a being made, hei Kingpton and The Bluffs discontinued senator said, would be m Colchester and
Virginia1 saving that some dav, if I was 1 ^otVm^hÊ^iïâ^^th^boM- Christian. She taught Mm English and he id to create a feeling against him on ; 6omc year» ago, has been restored and in, Annapolis, but he did not look for any
diligent*’ at^schooLI “might write such ^ instrueted her in the rudiment, of hi. “?gioU9 grounds. but thte community a f^vs a mail will go between tira* j naroow^mnrgms.n other coimtfe.
hnni-s and become famous! Fame! What j hqpe tot the future ot South Africa. The language. , _ 'would judge him as a broadminded man. places three times a week, instead of; h™ told ot the Conservative claim
did I care for fame, as long as 1 had «r j f had'Zv’frThou^ TU hTHe 8uch ^ “4 ^ *"* °° ghoH Ume , am a8,urod . maib cu.ed the^idre and“d at John t
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Cobalt, Oct. 16.—P. B. Mesure says: Lees 
than five yearn, have elapsed since Cobalt 
was discovered and to-day there are over 

small area ot

elect me—ae I am sure they will—-I will 
be in a position to help them.

I know where wharves are needed—I 
the grand result that would follow the 

extension of the railway from Havelock 
down the Millstream. I see Albert coun
ty, even; now flourishing, become a great 
agricultural and ^mining centre, when the 
government takes over the branch fail- 
way». I see the employes of these branch 
roads in Xings and Albert on the same 
equality in respect to . hours and wages, as 
other railway men are now. I see indus
tries springing up along these branch lines 
when they become feeders of the Intercol
onial and the people of Upliam, Hampton, 
Havelock, Norton, Springfield and Stud- 
holm and all of Albert county, Will be 
richer and happier than they are today 
Farms will increase in value, markets Will

lo the Editor of the Telegraph:
Sir,—to reply to the question, what 

have I done and what I Intend to do for 
Kipgs-Albert, in the short space allotted 
me is well nigh impossible. I have only 
been in à position less than three months 
to' urge the accomplishment of things ne
cessary for the comfort and convenience 

in that brief

thirty shipping mines in a 
twelve square miles.

Cobalt’s: output for 1904 was 168 tons, val
ued at 8130,217; 1905, 2,144 tons, valued at 81,- 
#3,196; 1906, 5,129 tens, valued at $3,900.000;
1907, 14,040 tons, valued at 86,000,000.

production lor 1908 is a matter of 
lecture, but to let October the output tor 
the current year will show not only an In
creased tonnage, but the tonnage wUl have 
higher average valuès, for many of the mines 
are this year shipping concentrates in lieu 
of the second grade ore, that they shipped 
last year. The La Rose mine has this year 
shipped 3,185 tons or practically one-fifth of 
the camp’s entire output. • *

The possibilities of the mini* of Cobelt can 
be shown by a brief recital of what has been 
accomplished in the way of paying dividends.
Up to 1st January, 1908, six and a half mil
lion dollars had been paid in profits and div
idends. The words are used advisedly, for 
it must be remembered that some of the nett 

Times further states that according ] mines are privately owned or worked by close
corporations. ■

During the present year Cobalt mines have 
paid ib dividends the sum of 4^^21411 to 1st 
October, as follows: Ntptesin* . ..
iagas, 8300,000; Kerr Lake, 8270,000; Ternis- wtt â cm/* Aàlf*SOUTH AFRICANS
Silver QUeen, 8150,000 ; Buffalo, . vxiara/g;jL|S» X* «1 &m$Meâ v 1NA CONVENTION
t0Whm ft'is3 remembered that there

seeLondon, Oct. 16.—The Times ie inform
ed. that President Roosevelt will visit 
England after his African trip early in 
1910. He will deliver the Romanes lecture 
at Oxford, and, on the occasion of the 
university commemoration will rtréive the 

‘honorary degree of 6.‘C. L. which Ox
ford has 'already bestowèà on Emperor 

■ William.
According to the Times, President 

Roosevelt also will visit Paris and deliver 
an address at the Sorbonne. Neither the 

the subjects of the lectures are

con-The

dated
yetdnown.

nor
I

i the present pHns Mrs. Roosevelt will 
-i the president at Khartoum on the 
mey northward.
lie Times' in an editorial says that the 

not® British public will welcome Presi- 
ent Roosevelt with the sincerest plea- 

and adds:' “RodSevelt's reputation is 
secure in this cduntty as that of the great
est American president since the days of 
Lincoln.

Washington, D. C., Get. 17—The report 
from London as to President Roosevelts 
movements following upon his trip to 
Africa after leaving the white house, is 
substantially true. This elaboration of 
the president’s plans, it was admitted at 
the White Hoime tonight, has been in 
process of arrangement all along but had 
not reached a stage of completion 
able for publicity until Wedneeda 
which day Lord Northcliffe, pqrt owner 
of the London Times was the president’s 
guest at 'luncheon. It was on this occas
ion that the president made known his 
intention to visit London and Paris on his 
return trip from the African hunting 
grounds, accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt, 
who is to join him at Khartoum on the 
tipper Nile. -_________ ~r

ure

are pri
vately owned mines that have paid enormous

œ l iu° tg«%&E-5Ë
having a total capttalnatlon to - less than 
122,000,000, hafie earned In dividends and pro
fits over half of their entire capitalisation.

Important Meeting Held at Port 
Notai on Monday. aïe

On Monday there SURE Of VICTORYTHE INGLENOOK < 
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNCBECCAS1S BAYdeeir-
y, on

Greatest mining

CAMR IN THE WORLD
(Toronto World.)

The marvelous richness of the Cobalt 
silver camp of New Ontario has at last 

-aroused the interest of the investing and 
-mining public of the world. Not only » 
“Cobalt itself a source of wonder, but the 
.whole Temiakaming district promises to 
be enormously rich and to attract thou- 

* sands of prospectors, miners and inves- 
’ tors.

As soon as tbe elections are over in the 
Diaited States there will be a quick move
ment of investors to Cobalt from across 

■be. If Taft is -elected capital will be 
conment and there will be a 
new investments, and if Bryan is elected 
capital will go where it is safe from the 
ttta’cks of that.worthy man—and that will
. Cobalt, out of his jurisdiction, 
rhe wonderful shipments of rich

the Cobalt mines, the promise ot 
other great shippers developing in that 
ramp and in the adjacent district within 
a radius of fifty miles, and the fact that 
the actual "cost of mining the ore is less 
than ten per cent, of the output, these 
things go to attract a world-wide interest, 

î* Cobalt and New Ontario are coming into 
their own to a surprising way.

A SOLID EIGHTEEN 
FROM NOVA SCOTIA

the tue
rush for

ore
. am

HARD LUCK.

i

European Agency
NDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for ail kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots,1 Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery, and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery, and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisiona and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. 0. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
(Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards.

’ Consignments of Produce Sold ofi 
Account.

my
-

they were strangers to the de
partment over which 1 have 
the honor to preside.”—Hen. 
Dr. Pugsley.

William Wilsna & Sons
' (Established 1814.)

">5 /ib-h r h Lane, London, t.C.
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.*
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THE UNSANITARY WALLNO INDIGESTION 
AFTER TODAY

STOP THAT HEAOAOETHE PLAYGROUNDS MOVEMENT
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

“ How’s 
Your Stomach"

of dust and extraneous mater with a 
dry cloth.

Now cornea the choosing of the material 
The best wall covering is a natural ce
ment which will cling to the wall through 
its own adhesive power. The best kind 
of cement ia made with a sulphate of [ 
lime coating, which ia antiseptic as well j 
as being a complete germicide. |

As soon as the wall is cleaned and the 
material selected the wall must be sized, 
so that, there is no possibility of any dis
coloration of the plaster or wall coming 
through the tint. If the wall has a rough 
surface a soap and water size avili serve 
to atop the suction of the wall. This is 
made by dissolving , a bar of laundry soap 
in an eight-quart bucket of water and 
brushing the solution oil the wall.

Put on the tint before the sizing is quite 
dry. Work slowly and be careful to brush 
the material well into the wall, so that 
the tint is permanent and even.

BEATRICE CAREY.

Dirt is the cause of the insanitary wall. 
This comes from dust outside and from 
the grime and sobf from the heating -ap
paratus inside the house. In addition to 
this, the wall is sometimes marred by

Foolish to Suffer when a Simple Remedy 
will Prevent and Cure.

Prompt Relief From Indiges
tion and Stomach Trouble 
Can be Had at Any Drug 

Store Here.

promised. Not one foot of now laud ha.3 
been secured, although the values are daily 
increasing and it is admitted that land 
will never be cheaper, but will go up at a 
constantly increasing ratio.

The subject ie revived because the other 
day a member of council stated that with 
the departure of warm weather public in
terest -in playgrounds had subsided and the 
aldermen would be too busy from now on 
preparing for re-ejection to do anything 
practical. But the cause is too important 
to wait diid some decided effort should be 
made to bring about definite action. It 
id a midtake td suppose that playgrounds 
are needed only for the two vacatiori 
months of the summer. They - are needed 
all the year round, winter as well as sum
mer, and there^are many out-door sports 
in which young people, of tlie poorer 
classes especially, could engage if properly 
encouraged and assisted. It has seemed 
also as if a good man was available -n 
the pereon of J. Howard Crocker to car
ry on to success the movement so thor
oughly endorsed by thé representative peo
ple of the city. J

The civic authorities reply that such an 
apointment would be premature—that the 
time for that has not come. But if it has 
not come now, when will it come? The 
need is there, the people are ready, why 
should not we make an advance without 
further delay? However, leaving this, 
aside, should not the friends of the chil
dren see that playgrounds are made an 
issue at the next municipal election ? The 
aldermen should be made to realize that 
the people are behind them and that they 
properly may go a considerable distance 
in the purchase of . new grounds, proper 
equipment and the appointment of a first- 
class man to direct and develop the whole 
movement.

Ever stop to think what c-iiiadd your 
headaches?

Probably not. Then look to the bowels 
and stomach and you’ll find plenty of 
cause. Chance* are you’ll find constipa
tion, liver is sluggish, ert-oroaoh overbu:- 
dened with half-digested food.

No wonder you are dull, tired, rcetlefe 
day and night.

You need the cleansing influence of Dr. 
.Hamilton's Pills which cure your condition 
in short order.

Being composed of natural vegetable 
remedies, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills possess 
great power, yet they are !haimless. Thev 
aid all organs connected with the etoonae 
liver and bowels. In consequence fooo 
properly digested, /the blood Is pure 
nourishing, the body is kept strong 
resists disease.

Headaches never known <to those ’ 
nee tir. Hamilton’s Pills, and- this 
is vouched for by the Ass’t. Mgr. t 
Poultry Success Magazine of Sprir 
O., Mr. J. H. Callander, who writes:
(better medicine than Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* 
We use them regularly and know of * 
velous cure© -that resisted everyth^
They cleanse the whole system, act 
ibonic on the blood, enliven digestion, heur 
the stomach, and make you feel strong 
and well. For headache,. indigestion a«4 
stomach disorders I am confident that the 
one prescription is Dr. Ha-mdRon's Pills.

You cam rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Pill Is 
with implicit confidence; their effect is 
•wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c. 
per box, five ‘boxes for $1.00, by mail from 
N. C. Podstxa & Co.t Kingston, Out., and 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

(Toronto News.)
During the latter part of the winter 

and the early spring months of this year 
there was probably no more popular topic 
before the people of Toronto than that ol 
playgrounds. There were alnlost daily- edi
torials and articles in the newspaper*, and 
the subject was advocated in nearly all 
the benevolent and social clubs of the 
city. At frequent meetings the council 
endorsed the movement, and the assess
ment commissioner was kept busy report- 

the value of land that might be 
was

il the way people in China say 
•‘Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

furniture or spotted by grease.
It is quite a problem how to keep a 

wall clean. It is admitted that the pres
ent condition is dirty, insanitary and un
desirable. The use of wall paper where 
dirt and grease are. prevalent has been 
thoroughly unsatisfactory. Whether a 

it mttet be 
a tendency

Why not start now—today, arid forever 
rid yourself of Stomach trouble and- In
digestion?.' A dieted stomach gets the 
blues and grumbles. 'Give it a good eat, 
then take •'Pape's Di a pep bin to start the 
digestive juices forking. There will be. 
no dyspepsia. or belching of Gas or, eruc
tations of undigested food; no feeling like 
a lunip of lead in the stomach or heart
burn, sick headache and Dizziness, and 
your food will not ferment and' poit-On 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50 cents for 
a large ca«e at any drug store here, and 
will relieve the most obstinate case of In- 
digeetion and Upset Stomach in five ' min
utes.

There is nothing else better to take Gas 
from Stomach and cleanse the stomach 
and intestines, and, besides, one triangule 
will digest and prepare for assimilation in
to the blood all your food the same as a 
sound, healthy stomach woufd do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stomach 
rests—gets itself in, order, cleans up—and 
then you feel Kke eating when you come 
to the table, and what you cat will do 
you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery 
is waiting for you ae soon as you decide 
to begin taking Diapepsin. Tell your 
druggist that you want Pape’s Diapepsin. 
because you want to be thoroughly cured 
of Indigestion.

clieap or expensive paper, 
stuck on with paste. It ha* 
to ’ become loose, at the seam, making an 

sightly lodging place for dust and dirt. 
The practice of pasting one , coat of pa
per over another doejs "not secure cleanli
ness. It simply covers - up the dirt, leav
ing old deposit still there. , The ptob- 

is, however, to make the wall clean. 
Take off the old wall çoatinç first. If it 
m wall paper it can be removed by brush
ing it generously' with warm‘water. This 
will soften the paste, arid usually make 
it an easy matter to. pull the ^paper off 
the wall. Scrape off the particles that 
remain with a putty knife. , Then wash 
the bare wall thoroughly, to renvoyé all 
traces of the paste. After* the wall is 
thoroughly cleaned remove all particles

for itself. Man is so consti-

mg on
secured. A new park commissioner 
appointed and he announced himself as 
favorable to the extension of playgrounds 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward visited the city, 
and her addressee lent an impetus in the

BEECHAi’S km

PILLS right direction.
The ,city school inspector announced 

that he knew a map who would willingly 
give $30,000 to help this cause. X arums 
associations offered help financially, ■ and 
several wealthy citizens stated that they 
would do their share to secure properly 
equipped and supervised grounds, so that 
every child in Toronto would be able to 
have healthy exercise under good auspices. 
To crown "all, the Toronto Playgrounds 
Association was formed, and it entered 
the field with the hearty approval o( citi
zens generally.

And yet, in spite of all this, the sum
mer has come and gone anti nothing of 
much importance has been accomplished. 
Nor is it likely that anything- will be at
tempted before next summer, wben it 
will be again too late, unless there should 
be a fresh revival of interest. It is true 
that a number of supervisors were ap
pointed to look after the children play
ing in the city school yarils, but this was 
only a fraction of what was desired and

As pure ozone for disinfection is likely 
to be produced, in the home, Sir 

Oliver Lodge gives warning that it should 
only be inhaled when properly diluted. It 
is à powerful corrosive, and lie suffered 
from nasal catarrh for . years as a result 
of its incautious inhalation.

- / soon
to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham’s Pills are used ac
cording to directions. .For over 50 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and arc now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. & 

America. In boxes 25 cents.

I

HOW TO MAKE MONEY MAKE MONEY
Weakest at the bottom. Those who never 
act never make. If you intend to sell 
on the next rise, buy only those securi
ties which have a broad and free mar
ket. Never sell a good stock on mere 
market rumors.

Sell When the price is above invest
ment value on any sudden rise or at the 

normal yearly

t Franklin' said:—"A penny saved, is a 
penny earned.’* But the saving of money 

the exercise of self-control. That 
is what makes saving so. hprd for so 
piany.

Yet you are liable' to miss your mam 
chance in life if you have nothing saved 
up. A man with even small savings is 
possessed of capital. Having capital, let 
him make it earn him money, by invest
ment. Investment, remember, "NOT spec-

means

top approximately of a 
saving.

Buy when everything looks the black
est and when everyone wants to sell. The 
bull must always be on the watch to 
get out and on some occasions to reverse.

Remember always that success is ly- 
who always looks

MAXIMS OF A
SUCCESSFUL MAN sleeves were of fine tucked net.

The little boy’s frock shown in the 
sketch was of blue serge with a wide col
lar of embroidered linen.

SUGGESTIONS FOR
THÉ HOUSEKEEPER

-,
Here are some pithy savings and writ

ings of Joseph Chamberlain, who is not 
alone a British statesman of mark but

of industry-the largest Oyster Omelet .-Drain, wash and again 
j drain 25 oysters, stir them over the fire 

Courage finds its own reward. till,’ the gills curl. Make half a pint of
The time for small states has gone by. J cream sauce from a tablespoon!ul of but 
The ties of sentiment are slender, but ! ter^wiee ™h ^m-ndMlf cupful

they arc strong. pepper; stand them over hot water while
No private friendship can long resist, ^ omelet belng made. Fold over

the effect of public contest: the omelet, turn it onto a, heated dish
Let us bebeve in the future, and the and ammge the oysters around the edge 

future will answer our anticipations. lt >^ow pour over the rream sauce
The eloquence of reason is greater than and 8cnd at oncc to the table, 

the eloquence of passion as a force .n 0meIet wit,h Peas.-'Wash, drain heat 
moulding human opinion. and season one can of peas. Make a plain

Eloquence means speaking out, speak- ome,e(. wit]l Bjx egg,. When the omelet 
ing plainly, speaking simply, speaking f’ü- j is dnnc put two tablespoonfuls of peas 
ly and speaking forcibly. ln tj,e welder, fold over one-half and turn

As long as human nature is what it is the wj,olo ont0 a heated platter. Pour 
there must be times when the practice t^e rema|ning quantity of peas around the 
of arms is the highest duty of citizenship. cdRe Cream sauce may be poured over 

People talk about change as if it were the ^,ag desjrpd. 
a-disgrace. It is only the dead who re- pomato Omelet.—Beat six eggs without 
main the same. If people live they must Bcparating until thoroughly mixed; add 
change. salt, pepper and half a pint of stewed

National defence and all it means is tomatoes. Put a tableespoonful of butter 
not solely the responsibility of any gov- in tlle ome]ct pan and when melted turn 
emment or state. It is a duty which m tbe egg mixture; shake and cook as 

the shoulders of the whole peo- d;rected for plain omelet. When set, fold
and turn onto a heated platter. Send at 

to the table.

HOW TO MAKE OMELETS A CORNER CLOSET FOR
. THE DINING-ROOM

ulation.
A good investment brings with it a 

feeling of financial safety. It excludes 
worry and relieves the investor of. all 
xiety for tomorrow. Many of thç great 
magnates have acquired their colossal 
wealth by knowing how to make good 
investments.

If you associate with successful people 
and follow their lead, you are sure to 

Investment has breadth. It

ing in ■ wait for the man 
forward.Clean white fuittitiire Yby rubbing it 

with a solution of a teaspoohful of baking 
powder in a pint'of warm wàter. Apply 
to the furniture with a soft cloth, rub
bing with a dry cloth afterward. Dirt 
and fingermarks are readily removed in 
this way.

More space may be made in a closet 
for such things as shirtwaists and‘ cloth 
skirts by following this plan : Place 
small screw eyes On opposite walls near 
the ceiling. Tie a stout cord to one 
screw eye, slip several curtain rings over 
the cord and pass the latter through the 
other screw eye. Now slip the cord 
a hook within easy ' reach. When the 
shirtwaists or skirts are to be put away 
pass a safety pin through the band of the 
garment. Then take the loop of the hook 
and lower the cord until you can reach 
the curtain ring and slip the safety pin 
into the hole of the ring. Now replace 
the loop on the hook, and the garment 
will be suspended in the unused space at 
the top of the closet until needed.

To keep silver bright moisten a small 
sponge with water yid after rubbing it 
full of silver powder let it dry; then, 
when washing dishes, use the sponge as 
it is to rub over any silver that needs 
cleaning, having the silver damp. Thus 
the small pieces, may be kept in good con
dition with but Very little work.

BEATRICE CAREY.

Use the same diligence in choosing an 
investment as you: would companions for 
your children.

DOROTHY DALE.

a great captain 
manufacturers of screws in the world:

IMPROVING LUMBER MARKET.
A an- AUCTION SALES IN JAPAN (Maritime Merchant.)

We note by reading the reports of our, cor
respondent in Liverpool, England, that con
ditions are improving in the lumber market 
on the other side. The situation may not 
be such as will ensure a great revival of ac
tivity In the industry on this side, but it is 
safe to conclude that the worst is over and 
that every day will show still further im
provement. We hear that one or two large 
lumber concerns in Nova Scotia are going 
to carry on their work on a very extensive 
scale during the coming winter; perhaps ,,if 
the foreign markets continue to improve as 
fast as we would like them to during the 
next month or six weeks, still others will 
decide to do some logging during the coming 
winter.

What a comfort it would be if we 
.would adopt the Japanese style of auc- 

Those who have returnedtion sales, 
from that country with their trunks fill
ed with wonderful brooches and jade, pot
tery and kimonos, tell of bis silent 
tion. No one is allowed to openly bid. 
Conversation is whispered. Slips of pap- 

passed around among all the buy
ers when an article is put up for auc
tion. These are handed back to the auc
tioneers after the bids are written on 
them. He puts them into a box as each 

is handed to him. When all bids 
are finished he opens the box, reads out 
the bids and hands over the property to 
the highest.

I
succeed. .. ...
assists the many in helping the ffew. lt 
is broader, more basic, than most men 
realize.

There are speculations which amount 
to certainties, only keep a sharp lookout 
for opportunity and be content with 
small profits. Actual value will tell in 
the end, but speculation commences 
where certainty ends.

Here are some hints for the investor 
which should prove of value: Prices 
always look strongest at the top and

auc-

er are

over

oneQG Da THE DIFFERENCE.

She—What’s the difference between 
wages and salary?

He—The one is what a fellow receives 
and the other is what 'he tells his friends 
he receives.

DQ BQ
THE NEW GOWNS

and around the \hand. All of the 
cut in two

The fashions of the present ’season 
departures and

seam
long tight-fitting sieves axe 
pieces with the under piece very narrow 
so that.when the arm hangs at the side 
the seam is' not visible.

The gowns illustrated show several good 
désigna for the new materials, the first 
sketi^i showing an especially attractive 
sleeve trimming. This model was in hya
cinth blue satin directoire. It was made 
in modified empire style, although the 
waist line was èlcfeely defined. The trim
ming consisted of wide scarfs of chantilly 
lace dyed to match the material. These 
scarfs were cleverly arranged on the bo
dice as illustrated

bias fold of black satin piped with 
silver. The long sleeves were of hyacinth 
blue chiffon, finished by. a cascade frill of 
the dyed lace and tiny blue satin but
tons.

The second sketch depicts a model frock 
of broadcloth, the tasseled points on 
either side ; of the bodice front offering a 
novel suggestion. The original gown was 
in light blue broadcloth, the bodice being 
trimmed with soutache cord and braided 
to match. The skirt was trimmed with 
cloth buttons and the yoke and long

rests on 
pie. ÏV##4»**Health

show a great many new 
there are marked differences between the 
new gowns and those of even a few 
months ago. The scant clinging, skirt is 

of the most conspicuons changes, but 
sleeves are also entirely different in out
line and seem to have grown tighter and 
longer as the season progressed. Almost 
all the new gowns have long sleeves 
which fit the arm closely Mid. extend well 
over the hand. In heavier materials the 
mousquetaire sleeve is a favorite, but 
most gowns have sleeves of thin material 
in not mousseline or lace to. match the 
gown1 in white or cream ' color. Various 
trimming devices are used, such as frills 

buttons, tucks plain or

fThree classes of persons are essential 
to the success of the modern university. 
Students and teachers are the first two. 
The third class—at least as important as 
the other two—is that known as the 
“pious benefactor.”

once
SARA CRANFORD.

In selecting furniture for the dining- 
rom a comer closet such as the one il
lustrated would be found very desirable, 
especially where space has to be consid
ered. Another advantage is that it cuts 
off an awkward square comer and pre
vents any of the usual stiffness in a 
small room. The closet illustrated was in 
mission style, with a little shelved cup
board with space below' for china or glass- 
jvarp.

William Kelly one
x

The death of William Kelly a former 
conductor on the I. C. R. occurred af his 
residence 85 Hazen street, early this 

Mr. Kelly leaves a widow 
sons, Fred in Boston, William V., in New 
York and James in the west alio three 
daughters, Mrs. J. McMahon and Miss 
Margaret of this city and Miss , Stella 
Kelly in the west.

The funeral will take place on Monday- 
morning to the I. C. R. station. Inter
ment will be at Norton.

PERSONALS * mom-
three Never Falls to Reste 

Gray Hair to Its Nature 
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promote» a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its failing out,
and positively removes Dan-
drill. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2K times as much
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. 
$IaadS0e. bottles, at druggists

Send 2c for free book “ The Care of the Hair. ” 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Hay’s Harfina Soap cures pimpfee,
", rough and chapped hands, and all skiu dis

eases. Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists. 
Send 2c for free book “The Caro of the Skin.”

mg.
Wm. Downie, general superintendent of 

the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
came in on the Boston train last night.

Mrs. S. A. Bayley (nee Shank!in), who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Shanlriin, at St. Martins, leaves 

for her home at Wadena,

The GoodseH family Recovered
BÈTRICE CAREY. and down either sideTreneon, Ont.^-f). Goodeell, ‘ engineer 

for electric compapy, and his family, were 
completely prostrated a few days ago with 
colds, but recovered through using Ca- 
tarihozone. This remedy is best for win
ter ills and catàrrh bepàuse it goes direct 
to the source of the trouble and cures 
quickly.' Those who haven’t used Catarrh- 
qzone should get it, at once; it gives per
fect satisfaction and is sold in ,all drug 
stores, complete outfit, sufficient for two 
months’ treatment. Price $1; sample 
size, 25c. Remehffier the name—“Catarrh- 
ozone.”

was a
ALL EXPLAINED.

Lady—How long were you in your last 
place?

Girl—Jisht a month.
Lady—Indeed? I What was the trouble.
Girl—The trouble was, ma’am, that I 

got sick an’ couldn’t l’ave no sooner.

What is the difference, between1 a gos
sip and her looking-glass? .JChe former 
talks without reflection; the, other re
flects without talking.

with or without 
graduated, shirring or puffs and msert- 

of lace. A favorite model which is 
often seen shows the thin sleeve ifiaterial 
“rocked” or shirred around the Xarm with 
a frill down the outer aim seam about 
the hand and a trimming of satin buttons 
and loops.

Another style of sleeve especially well 
adapted to satin or broadcloth shows the 
back sleeves slit to the elbow, allowing 
for a lace frill to be inserted down this 
inm< -•_______________________

this morning 
Saskatchewan.

ions

Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin? 
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves? Losing flesh? 
Consult your doctor.

Â , No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged? 
Atk jjMrr Jsriar •*•«< <•£"» * Consult yeur doctor.
nm-eie»holic Ssnopwiha. Tnol k„. „ Mrm! We jwkHifc f.O.JUvOm..
him. Qa crtKlhi Ac seyi. tk.f.r*vl«. .fill cr »«*w._____ Low.lI,

Ask Him red,

£. CLINTON BROWN
.trk.

Dejàinô UnclesSam's
Wk rsnips byJypcleh
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\ 1HE officials of the Navy Depart- 
very

plied is adopted for the ship under con
sideration. In short, this novel- experi
mental tank enables our naval authorities 
to determine in advance a great many 
things about a ship’s capabilities that in 
the old days were purely a matter of 
speculation until after a wanship had had 
her trial trip. The tank and the expert 
ments conducted there are under the per
sonal direction of Naval - Constructor D. 
W. Taylor, one of the greatest officers in 
the Navy and a man who takes the 
keenest interest in everything appertain
ing to this unique sphere of activity.

WALDON FAWCETT.

m down this unique waterway vary in 
length from ten to thirty feet. The en
tire surface of each model is of !>araftin 
wax, it being claimed for this substance 
that it does not change its weight by 
absorbing water and that it is easily cut 
and readily molded to permit of altera
tions that may be suggested during the 
experiments. Moreover, the wax can be 
melted and remodeled an indefinite num
ber of times. The original framework of 
each model is of wood. This is covered 
with canvas and then the paraffin is_ap- 
pliea to. form a complete coating, 
paraffin is put on, at the outset, 
what more thickly than is required, in 
order that it may be smoothed, first by 
machinery and later by hand until the 
water line and draught of the little 
eel are exactly what are desired.

Considerations of speed are, perhaps, 
the most important regarding which the 
experimental tank is called upon to give 
advance information. To ascertain all con
ditions in this sphere a model is put 
through the paces, so to speak—that is, 
towed up and down by the carriage at 
several different rates of speed. Resist
ances, which are likewise important, are 
determined by means of the extension 
of a spring on the principle of ordinary 
hand scales, the amount of the pull of 
the spring being recorded in pounds 
revolving cylinder. On the same cylinder, 
timed to turn in accord with the speed 
pi the carriage, are 'registered time and 
distance diagrams, which enable a cor
rect registration of the rates of speed.

The model basin is also utilized to try 
out models of propellers which, as is well
known, have a ,very important influence I business may be a nuisance. A gomoeater 
upon the speed of steam-driven vessels. | pelting a thin sheet of gold into shape, 
Various styles of propellers are tested | the hammering on the anvil in the black- 
separately and the one that shows the : smith shop, the noise of a skating rink 
greatest equivalent in power of propulsion J and so on have all been held to be abat- 
in proportion to the force or power ap- able nuisances.

T mment at Washington are 
busy just now preparing plans 
for the battleships most recent- 

additions to tile Ameri-

-Pillrm Üly authorized as 
tan Navy. Ere President Roosevelt made 
his memorable request to Congress for 
money to build these ships it had been 
determined that the new fighting craft 
should be record-breakers in every re
spect. The naval experts are now bend
ing every energy to make them come up 
to expectations and they have ha . an ad
ditional incentive to outdo all previous 
efforts in the criticisms that have recent
ly been levelled against some of the feat
ures of our existing battleships. Spurred 
ou by the picking of flaws in the floating 
fortresses that had long been' regarded as 
practically perfect, the naval architects 
and engineers are exercising every pre
caution to provide for every up-to-date 
adjunct in the new mistresses of the seas.

In designing warships under present- 
day conditions Uncle Sam’s sharps have 
the assistance of an institution regarding 
which the public hears almost nothing, 
but which is, nevertheless, one of the 

naval ma-

, m
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WHAT THE LAWin
mfledged contrivance is put into service, 

and in no field is this method of prelim
inary investigation proving. of greater ser
vice than in naval shipbuilding.

The best feature of the operations of 
this experimental tank is that it per
mits the capabilities of a ship of given 
design to be tried out without going to 
the expense of building the actual vessel.
By means of wooden models — that are 
somewhat suggestive in appearance of the 
toy boats in which children take delight
—all the advantages and defects of the that is well nigh invaluable, 
different styles of vessels may be deter- wj,0 builds a house and who decides alter- 
mined. For instance, a model navigating work is started that he would like to 
the experimental basin at Washington make some changes in the plans can usu- 
will disclose to expert onlookers just how any do so with no serious inconvenience, 
a full-grown ship of the same pattern j but it is lar from a simple matter to 
would behave—how she would cut I make radical changes in battleship design 
through the water; how ride tempestu-1 after work is under way. The naval peo 
ous waves; what relative speed she could ; p]c must know just how they want a 
attain; what degree of steadiness she | warship constructed before the keel is 
would manifest afloat, etc. Thus oy ex-i laid down, and, indeed, before the ship 
perimenting with various different models | builders of the country are invited t 
the officials at the Navy Department are1 submit bids for doing the work. In tne 
able to tell in advance what form a bat- case of the battleships now receiving at- 
tleship should take in order to accomplish tention, the lessons to be learned from 
what is desired of her. the performances of the tiny boats in the

As has been said, the beauty of all this experimental basin will be taken to heart 
is that it permits a peep into the future ere the plans are drawn or the spedfica-

forecasted ill ‘
The govern menial tans is 330 feet in 

length, 40 feet wide and 12 feet deep. It 
is kept filled with fresh, clean water and 
the building which covers the entire tank 
excludes all drafts, while the waten is 
kept as free as possible from currents. 
On the side of the tank is a miniature 
railway, on which is a carriage that may 
be made to travel at any speed desired, 
power being furnished by its own electri
cal motor, and this serves to draw the 
models through the water. Upon this car
riage, or, if preferred, upon the tfiodel of 
the ship itself, is placed the delicate 
mechanism designed to record the power 
in pounds needed to draw or pull the 
model through the water, lt also records 
the distance travelled and the time con
sumed. The presence of disturbing 
draughts or currents, no matter how 
slight, is duly recorded, so that by ta un g 
this data an engineer can work out with 
the utmost accuracy just what engine 
power will be needed* to drive through 
the water at any desired speed a, vessel 
built on the lines of the model whose 
performance he lias watched:

The models of ships which sail up and

CALLS “A NOISE”Si ves-

The earliest case of injunctions against
noises was in the reign of George III. of 
England, when a circus band was silenced 
by injunction on the ground that it* 
noise was a nuisance. In another ole 
English report it tells of a plaintiff re
covering damages because a flock of wild 
ducks was frightened by the persistent 
firing of a gun. The learned judge held 
that this constituted a public nuisance 
and was a prejudice to private rights.

In Georgia a gathering at a pigeon 
shooting has been judicially decided to 1)4 

A North Carolina court held

1

most important cogs 
chine. This is the experimental model 
basin, situated at the Washington (D. 
C ) navy yard. The basin, which was 
constructed only a few years ago, oc
cupies a brick building constructed espe
cially for it, and this unique plant is 
the scene of almost ceaseless activity.

The model basin provides an oblong 
sheet of water or artificial lake in which 
models or miniature copies of warships 
or other craft are tested by being pro
pelled through the water at varying 
speeds under practically the same condi
tions that their prototypes will encounter 
when they go into actual service on ie 
high seas. Nowadays almost everything 
from harvesting machinery to airships is 
tested by mesas gf models ere the u

in our %The man tions prepared. v
Uncle Sam cannot claim to have been 

a pioneer in the introduction of an ex
perimental model basin. Such institutions 
were established by several European gov
ern mente some years previous to the in
stallation at Washington, and one pri
vate shipbuilding firm in Scotland, real
izing the advantage conferred by such a 

for its own use.
use-

on a

a nuisance, 
that the stamping of horses in a liv.erf 
stable near the plaintiff’s dwell in 
sufficient anoyance to entitle him

Will
amt

ng|
told

tank, had provided 
The tank at Washington is proving 
ful not only to the government, but also 
to a great number of American citizens. 
Anÿ person can have the model of a ves
sel tested for speed'or other qualities on 
this marine trial course, and most of the 
speedy yachts built in this country during 
recent years have had their performances

ages.
Even the noise incident to an ordinary
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’.tiVjirj,ar» csJOovmZv-^roTneæcKXe task to make broad and attractive street» 
on account of the dams which cut the 
city in a number of places. Wherever it 
has been possible they have been widen
ed and straightened and shaded by » 
double row of trees.

The chief business street is the lange 
Pooten, which begins near the Plein and 
is the continuation of the Spin 
Besides the many shops which line beta 
sides of the street, there are several large 
and fashionable hotels, and here large 
crowds gather during the «miner to 
drink coffee and promenade, listening to 
the military bands which play there near» 
ly every evening. The finest quarter os 
the town is the Lange Voorhout, a square 
planted with trees; from here radiate 
three handsome streets lined with, many, 
spacious and splendid residences.

But the two streets that make the city, 
moat attractive are the boulevards that 
lead to the Haagshe Beech and to Sche- 
vingen. South of the Zoological Garden» 
are the drilling grounds of the gamsoiw 
and a park which has many white tal-j 
low dear and other tame dear. Then be-, 
gins the Leyden road, where are see* 
many of the finest residences at Thy 
Hague. It leads into the Bosch, or park-; 
like forest, with its many gigantic oak» 
and brilliantly colored maple trees. The 
forest is intersected by avenu» running 
in many directions.

Then there are splendid equestrian 
roads and underpaths for vehicles. It 1».

that the Hois Ten1.
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my.” It does not aim to be poetic, but 1» 
a wonderfully realistic study. The large 
canvas was designed to commemorate a 
body of surgeons in Amsterdam. In their 
countenances are depleted the real bour
geoisie, the common every day life and 
for this reason this picture is considered 
by many Rembrandt’s masterpiece. The 
group is so natural, true and interest
ing, that although the eight men are ex
ceedingly different a common purpose 
dominates the picture. The theme is in 
the whole dramatically respreeented. It is 
the triumph of truth in art. The central 
theme if this large canves is that of 
Professor Tulip and the subject 
whom he is operating. The light falls 
upon the bare chest of the patient, mak
ing it appear like a piece of carrara mar
ble. The “Lesson in Anatomy’ is a mass 
of superb lines, which is enhanced by a 
luminosity, an indescribable firmness of 
tone, a transparency among the shadows 
that are marvelous.

This picture was bought by King Wil
liam for 32,000 flourine, though it could 
not be bad for a million today.

Simeon in the Temple, which was found 
in the Louvre during the first empire, is 
sn older study than the Lesson in Anat
omy. Rembrandt painted it is early as 
1631. The picture possesses a wonderful 
warmth and lovely transparency. Pew of 
the great Dutch master’s works have a 
more genuine feeling. The face of the old 

is brilliant with light, it is splendid 
noth its inspired expression and long 
white beard. The Virgin has a modest, 
sweet expression dressed as she is in a 
simple blue robe. The group of figures in 
the background are simple and well 
drawn. The Rembrandt collection is won
derfully fine and extensive.

On one wall is a portrait of the master 
when he was a young officer. The artist 
aimed to depict the character foupd in his 
countenance rather than give expression 
to good looks. Nearby is a worthier pic-

wise man is tranquil in hours of distur
bance). The pedestal is also adorned with 
reliefs illustrating important incidents in 
the Prince’s life.

On the west side of the Plein opposite 
the Mauritehuis is the Colonial Office, a 
large and imposing looking structure. At 
the southwest angle is the office of the 
ministry of justice, which is a handsome 
building of brick and white stone in the 
Dutch Renaissance style. On the oppo
site side of the Lange Panten rises the 
war office, which in the time of the re
public was the residence of the deputies 
of Rotterdam. On the east side of the 
Plein is a handsome edifice of brick, 
once the home of the Amsterdam deputies 
and which is now used to contain the 
state archives.

Here are seen a wonderful collection, 
representing Dutch history, the most in
teresting document in the collection is 
a copy of the peace of Westphalia.

On the north side is a most attractive 
building with large bay windows over
looking the dam. It is a literary dub and 
includes many of the foremost Dutch au
thors in its- membership. Strangers are 
only admitted through the invitation of 
members.

Close by, between Plein and the Vyver, 
is a large house standing alone. It over
looks the open court on one side and the 
dam on the other. This large and hand
some home was built for the Count John 
Maurice, of Nassau, the Dutch West 
India Company’s governor of Brazil 
though later given to the city to be used 
for a gallery. Glancing down from one 
of the windows overlooking the Vyver, 
one sees a miniature island, called the 
Island des Cygnes, where. are kept,, a 
number of handsome swans. It were 
difficult to find another museum that con
tains such a fine collection ot Dutch mas
ters. •

One of the most 
large canvas called the “Lesson in Anato-

HE HAGUE, besides being known 
for its beauty, is admired because 
it has been made attractive inT spite of certain limitations. 

Though an old city, it is cut by so many 
dykes and HmnB that it has been no easy 
problem to solve how to make it attrac
tive. Many of the streets have to serve 
a double use of sidewalk and thorough
fare. The most crowded are really whar
ves for the unloading of freight and the 
docking of boats. The Hague was origi
nally a hunting resort of the Counts of 
Holland and was called/the Count’s En
closure or the Hedge. These hunting 
grounds were so extensive and beautiful 
that as early as the middle of the thir 
teentb century they were made the chief 
seat of Dutch rule. Later it was denied a 
seat in the Dutch government and so 
remained a village until Louis Bonaparte, 
when ruler, granted it the rights of a 
town. But in spite of the limitations put 
upon the town the beautiful dense woods 
arid its central location helped to develop 
the town with small effort.

Everywhere the streets are paved with 
gopd strong bricks, even when the streets 
are so narrow that two can only pass 

difficulty.
T "rough the city has grown until all 

pa are alive with noise, one of the 
called the Plein, is 

of traffic. The

<2z&e

apted to accommodate a large reading and 
studying public. The library is unusually 
large, containing more than 500,000 vol
umes. There are a number of rare Bibles 
and prayerbooks. Another valuable col
lection are the coins, medals and gems, 
which include some 300 rare and beautiful 
cameos. The finest are the head of Her
cules, the bust of Bacchus and a Faun 
trying to steal a robe from a Bacchante.

The Hague has more fine houses than 
has any one city in Holland- They are 
nearly all of brick, and though a few of 
the oldest ones have strange facades and 
curious roofs, the newest have slanting 
tiled roofs, large windows of heavy pol
ished slate and board verandas. Most of 
the houses have gardens. Some of these 
gardens are large and filled with the beau
tiful flowers that have brought wealth 
and recognition to Holland: Another at
tractive feature of these homes are the 
verandas—they are exceptionally broad 
and often surround the house.

An addition to the veranda is the sum- ____
mer garden or sun parlor. He™ the fam- 8» tQ market. gome years ago
ily gather for afternoon tea and take their n wa6 a simple fishing town,
meala in warm weather. beauty of the coast has made of

The extenor of these houses gives little wonderfully popular and fashionable
idea of the splendor and beauty found ititwcMMOV Pjjl9 ^ ^ are
within. The woodwork is often of roatly modern homes with beautifully ar-
rosewood and manogany, and the floors > in Schevineen
so highly polished they shine 1 range & hotels and attractive cot-
The furniture is heavy art. hand carved, ^ ^nd a Kursaal out on the sea, 
and the walls are hung with fine pa concerts and theatrical perform-

(building and the deputies in the other. 
Both of these great halls are decorated 
with beautiful mural frescoes, carved 
woods and upholstered chair,- The hull 
occupied by the Senate is vaet. The 
tribune is painted in brown and goldleaf. 
At either end of the? room is a carved 
chimney, with allegorical figures of 
"Peace’’ and “War.”

There are few more prepossessing build
ings at The Hague thap the Royal Pah 
ace, which was built in the time of Stadt- 
holder William III. Before the palace 
stands a splendid equestrian statue of 
l’nnce William I, of Orange in bronze. 
The pedestal is handsomely decorated with 
the arms of the seven provinces. Though 
the state rooms are rather simple, they 
are furnished in excellent taste. The ball
room has few that surpass» it excepting 
in the palace of Amsterdam. The ceiling 
is decorated with splendid mural paint
ings and the walls are set with costly 
marbles. The palace is surrounded by 
rather unpretentious gardens and several 
fine streets. At the north end of the 
street begins the Williams Park, a new 
quarter of the city, a well-planned street, 
flanked on both sides with modern Dutch 
houses and picturesque gardens. In the 
center is a large imposing national monu
ment commemorating the restoration of 
Dutch independence and the return of 
Prince William Frederick of Orange. The 
Prince is shown in his coronation rob», 
taking an oath to support the constitu
tion.

The Royal Library is another building 
of considerable attractiveness and well ad-

still of David playing the harp before 
Saul. This is the most powerful of the 
bibilical compositions, the work . of the 
great Dutch master's genius. The 
trast in as beautiful as it is striking. Da
vid is typified as a handsome youth pos
sessed of energy and. manly vigor. Saul 
is an old man with a long beard and a 
face marked with lines of character and 
care. His expression . shows that he is 
both pleased and inspired by the strains 
of the young talented harpist.

A rival to this picture is a painting of 
Homer. It is a broad and masterly work, 
Hornet’s countenance being lighted with 
inspiration as he dictates his his verses to 
the sound of the lyres.

This is one of the several galleries that 
help to make The Hague interesting and 
attractive. A fine collection of paintings, 
the work of ancient and modern masters, 
are stored in the house of Baron Stein- 
gracht. The most greatly prized is Rem
brandt’s “Bathsheba After Her Bath.” 
The beautiful woman has just come out 

of her hath, and is seated on a rug in a 
thickly wooded park. Off in the distance 
is seen King David, who ie watching her 
in admiration.

Another attractive collection is found m 
the Municipal Museum; it includes small 
antiques, medals, porcelain, glare and a 
worthy collection of pictures.

The Dutch are as ;roud of their par
liament buildings air of their museums. 
Here the Peace Çorijeflmoe was hèld last 
year. The Dutch government, like our 
government, has two Tiousts. The mem- 
bere of the Senate hue housed in one

turn I
I

con-

)upon
in this forestlike park 
Bosch, or House in the Wood, is seen 
It is in the Orange Room of this smal 1 
and atractive palace that the first peacs^ 
conference was held. Though the palace 
is small, the rooms are furnished With ex
quisite taste. The most unique is the 
Japanese room, which contains bright- 
colored embroidery, plants and costly 
porcelain.

Another handsome boulevard etarts as 
The Hague and goes to Schevingen. If 
is intersected by roadways for the trol
ley, home car and carriage road. A most 
picturesque sight are the old-fashioned 
horse cars patronized by the quaint Dutch 
fisherwomen dressed in their picturesque 

who prefer the simpler

;

I

I

I
«

1

i
;

fman

g real* open squares, 
new the chief centre

is adorned with a statue of Princeuare
Hiam I. in bronze. In one niche is a 

_pre of the Prince with seated statues 
4 his wife and daughter on either side. 
The statue is summonnted by Justice 
holding a flag in 
in the other. On the pedestal are in
scribed the favorite words of Prince Wil
liam I., “saevis tranquillus in undis” (the

I
one hand and a scroll

famous is Rembrandt’s
I

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure m all its stag», and that 
is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure in the only 
positive core now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution
al disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the ■ patient strength by 
building up the constitution and- assist
ing nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith.in;its cura-i 
tive powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fail» to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggist», 73o.
Take Hall’s Family Pills 

tien.

ÎAND THEN SHE WAS HIS’Nher ears right soundly! saying as she did fun as he could stick (and of milk, too,) 
so: “Aren’t you ashamed, you naughty accepted the challenge and asswted at a 
kitten to hurt that precious little doggie, game of ‘ tag, the like of which I m sure
who would be so friendly to you if you’d you never saw. __ ,
allow him? Now, you shall not have any Then after half an hour's play, they 
more milk till you behave nicely toward both lay down to rest and nap,
the stranger who is a guest in your home. ----- ' ‘ ‘
Oh, why can’t you be a friendly, generous 
Tabby Titters!”

So saying, Mistress Nellie took the ill- 
tempered Tabby Titters in her arms and 
carried her to the cellar and shut her in 
there. “Now, you shan’t come out for 
half an hour. Then I’ll allow you the 
chance to lap some milk from the same 
dish with Master Billy Bitters.”

For a long time Tabby Titters mourned 
in the cellar. There was nothing else to 
do, for there wasn’t a mouse within half 
a mile of the place, and consequently 
nothing to break the monotony of the 
dismal prison. Of course, the time seem
ed much longer to Tabby Titters than it 
really was, for she was there just half 
an hotir. Then hér mistress came and let 
her out, saying as she did so: “Now, Ma
dam Cat, are yon going to be good or 
bad! If vou’re nice, you shall again be 
my Tabby Titters, hut if you act naughty, 
you shall continue to be Madam Cat, a 
very cross name, indeed.”

Then Tabby was allowed to follow Mis
tress Nellie ■ upon the porch where, to 
her disappointment, she beheld the 
formidable stranger, namely, Billy Bitters 
frisking abolit after a ball, which had 
always been her own especial property.
Now, this was just about too much for 
Tabby Titters—this dog taking presession 
of her private property, and daring to 
play with it in her very face. She bound
ed forward to catch the hall intending to 
take it away from Billy; but as her soft 
paw struck the ball it rolled like lightning 
across the broad porch, and both Billy 
and she ran after it. Billy reached it first 
and gave it a tap with his paw, sending it 
right in- the direction of Tabby, who was 
wondering how it all happened. Then,

. T „„„ before she had time to think it over sheAt the same moment out went Tabby’s paw. ”d tbc spirit o{ fuB from Billy
her back like a rainbow and went “spit, much loved by ^bby) bad brought him and had begun to keep up the game by

she could at the there made Tabby s resentment to d striking the ball so as to make it roll to-
him grow. ‘You’re an impudent puppy, Wards him. 

mind is what *ibby doubtless thought, for her Iq one o{ tbeee friendly contacts Tabby 
manner spoke as plainly as words. grasped Billy hf her paws for" all the

“All, now. Tabby Cat, dont be so un- wor)d as though he were another kit- 
friendly,” exclaimed Mistress NelUe, com- t instead of a clumsy puppy, and to-
ing to Tabby’s side and stroking her rain- gether tbey tumbled, mewed, barked and
bow back. “Oh, what a tail. bit. But it was only fun—not a fight,
vou ashamed of yourself, Tabby Oat, tor And M jnBtre89 Nell watched them she 
acting ugly toward that dearest little ^ughed and laughed, declaring it was the 
darling doggie I ever saw. Why, he a cuteet sight she had ever beheld, 
just too sweet for anything, and Aunt .<And now you ghall have something to 
Nanny gave him to me for my own pet. pa^>- Bbe said, running to the kitchen,
And I thought you’d love him for a play where she coaxed from Cook another 
mate. But—shame on you. Tabby Cat. gaucer of milk for her pets. “Just think,

Then Mistress Nellie’s mamma called to ; Hridgje,” she exclaimed, “Tabby Titters 
her to go on an errand for her, and Tab- , bas made friends with Billy Bitters al- 
by Titters (Mistress Nellie’s pet name for | rPar]y. and j hadn’t expected her to do 
Tabby) was left alone with the new- ^ £of Bevera] flays. But who could help 

Master Billy Bitters. liking Billy Bitters, Bridgie?”
And there the two sat and glared at “Och, only a nausty pup!” exclaimed 

each other—Tabby in an unfriendly way Bridget. “Oi’l think a gurl’d rather play 
and Billy in a curious way. “I wonder wjtb dolls. But here’s some milk. An* 
what you are?” thought Billy- “Anyway, don’t spill it on the floor.” 
you’re not a hit nice in your manners. And what do you think? Well, as sure 
But I’ll tease you till I make you friend- a« you’re reading this story, when Mis- 
ly or a real fight ensuies.” trees Nellie placed the saucer of milk

“Now I’d like to know what such a on the porch both Billy Bitters and Tab- 
mcastrotity as you was ever made for?” by Titters ran to it and began to lap,
and made one dive for the milk. And lap. lap, in the friendliest way you can
at the same moment out went Tabby imagine. And never once did Tabby e 
Titters’ paw and scratch, scratch went back bend up like a rainbow, and neither 
her little sharp claws across Billy’s nose, did her tail fuzz all out like a whisk 

‘Bow-wow, bow-wow-w-w-w!” wailed broom. No, «she stood beside Billy ana 
poor Billy Bitters, running away from ate—or lapped, rather—till aU the milk 
the plate as fast as be could and lying was gone. And then-then-Well what
down behind one of the porch pillars to do you suppose she did? Why. she just
rub his hurting cose. And Mistress Net- put out her paw and tapped Billy « chin 
lie who had seen the whole affair, in the most playful way. inviting him to 
caught hold of Tabby Titters and boxed ‘ another frolic. And Billy, just as full of

-j

Billy Bitters And Tabby Titters “I fully realize that, sir.”
“And perhaps you don’t mind telling 
ü how you are going to vote.”
The crisis had come. It was the fatal 

The lover didn’t know the old

5He had courted and loved her for two 
long years, and for the last half of the 
time they had considered themselves as
good as ehgaged. Nothing had been said moment. .
to the father, however. There must be man’s politics, and if he hit him wrong 

• , . there would be the devil to p&y. -But ne
on this night The suspense was turning ^ ^ take clmnecs, and, with a brief 
the young tody s hair a brick red, an a on hjfl white lips, he answered: 
the young man was losing two pounds P ^ nQt to vote at all, sir. On
of fat per week. He dreaded the ordeal eléeti(m d j am coming up here and 
he would rather have been shaken out of a]] y^ur winter’s coal in for you,

One of the beet preparations for the bed by a CWornia earthquake and yet y. want the cellar cleaned out
«»— - », -dw, .*. — jïïy -«..-.bf

of about 2 cents a week if made at home, ^ j^jary and expecting him he drew a one jo o arms'” ex-
although small bottles of any good face ]ong breath and braced up for the crisis. Son-in-law =0“e to my ^a .
wash cost $1.00 if purchased in the manu- .-jameB,” began the stem old man, as claimed the father as he role »P- 
factored “ready-to-use” firm. The re- the lover entered his presence, “we are coal and the whitewash shall be here 
cine for this excellent lotion is simple “ have a presidential election in Novem- and while you are playing the industrial 
and any lady can make it at a small ^ act I’ll see that the right candidate is
cost if yBhe wishes. Just get from your b „yes gir » elected and the country saved. Go back
druggist, 2 ounces of Rose Water, 1 ounce an elector, you have a ballot.” and tell Edith that I say you are a Jim-
of “logne Spirits and 4 ounces of Eppo- ,f ^ve.” dandy, and that the marnage can come
tome (skin food). Put the Eppotome in „0n your action may depend the ealvtt- off any day you set. 
a pint of hot water (not boiling) and tjon 0f tbe country.” 
after dissolved strain and let cool, then 
add the Rose Water and Colonge Spirits.
This will give you about three times the 
quantity you would get in a dollar bottle 
of the ordinary face washes, and it will 
last eight or nine months, used dally, sa 
it will pay you to cut out this recipe and 
keep it handy for future reference. This 
inexpensive home preparation takes the 
place of powders, rouges and cosmetics.
It is absolutely harmless. It gives the 
user a soft, smooth and velvety skin and 
removes tan, freckles and sunburn, for 
there is nothing so good as Eppotome for 
the complexion.

saying mentally as she glared 
“And what’s more, I’ll show 

that I’m mistress here among the

Tabby 
at Billy.

fourfeet.” Then, Tabby Titters turned 
indignantly away, going out on the porch, 
where she proceeded to think about the 
unwelcome dog inside the home.

An hour later Mistress Nellie brought a 
plate of milk upon the front porch and 
placed it in front Of Tabby Titters. 
Then, just as Tabby (so hungry that she 
forgot to be angry about the little dog) 
was beginning to lap the mjlk, out of the 
house popped Billy Bitters — just as 
though he had been shot from a gun—

Billy Bitters and Tabby Titters lived in 
eue house. Billy Bitters was not a boy. 
Tabby Titters was not a girl. Billy was 
a dear little dog, just a few months old. 
and as full of michief as he could stick. 
Tabby Titters was a dear fluffy kitten 
and as watchful of Billy Bitters as she 
could be. And her being so watchful of 
Billy is enough for you to know that 
they were not very dear friends. Indeed, 
When Billy Bitters had been carried into 
the house one day and put on the floor 
dree to where young Tabby was napping 

quickly opened her eyes, caught a 
i pee fit him, leaped to her feet, lifted

was me

1HERE’S AGOOD RECIPE

Harmless Aid to Beauty That 
Can Be Made at Home.

I

<1
for Constipa*4 ' J

A GREAT GAIN. ^

Claude—Did I enjoy my emnmerV ont» 
ing? Well, I gained ISO pounds during 
it. , ,

Maude — Nonsense; why you don»,
look-----

“Allow me to introduce my wifei * 
gained her at the; time.” .

SWOLLEN HEAD.

Jinks—Why, your hat is too big foe

' Booze in—I know, I bought it yesterday 
and the night before I had been ouS 
with the hoys.

vs> JOE KERR.

X ON THE FRONTIEfe.

The Easterner—I suppose you have bu
ried the hatchet?

The Indian—Um—nm! Yes. In about 
twenty white men’s heads.

HIS CHANCE.

Mr. Henpeck—I dreamed last night I 
saw a man running off with you.

Mrs. Henpeck—What did you say to 
him?

Mr. Henpeck—I asked him why he was 
running.

same

tt CONCERNING FRuSTS.

October frosts are mostly mild, 
Unlike those in December;

No doubt the chilliest frost of all 
Is coming in November.

\ The Newly Married Man—Love is 
blind.

The Old Bachelor—But it has many a 
pair of epectacles. i

v.

m
m

Going Out of Businessspit, spit” as hard as 
small intruder.

But Billy Bitters didn’t seem to 
Tsbby’s hostile reception of him one little 
bit. He only frisked about and said: 
‘Bark, bark, bark.” And his at-home 
manner, his bold bark and above all, the 
fact that Mistress Nellie (a little girl

The Unique Theatre are now in possession of whole ground floor of my store. 
The other two floors are also rented, and will be occupied about February 1st.

Every piece of Furniture must be sold by that date, as I am positively going out 
of business. To sell this immense stock in this short time, 1 must make great sacrifices.

Everything Goes ! Everything Cut !
Sometimes in Two 

My entrance is now by an easy stairway at south side of store, directly oppo
site Dufferin Hotel.

Goods stored and insured free till wanted. ^

“77” IHumphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
breaks np Grip and 'i

ecmer,

Sometimes in ThreeCOLDS
For assured health, any one will pay 

a Quarter of a Dollar.
If you will carry in your pocket a 

vial* of “Seventy-seven” and take a 
slnpe dose at the first chill or shiver, 
it will keep you free from Colds 
through the Fall and Winter months.

All Druggists sell, most Druggists 
recommend “77.”

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Oo., Cor. 
WilMam and Ann Streets, New York.

JOHN WHITE, - 93-97 Charlotte St
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1rTHIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,

Ladies9
Novelty

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Goats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the Map» 
ltlme Provinces.

I

PERSONALS TEA 
G E R

&f>e
Latest

LATE LOCALS
L. G. Crosby was a passenger to the 

city on today’s Boston train.
James H. Doodÿ returned on the Bos

ton train at noon.
Allan Murray," formerly of this city, ;

~ . but now a young business man of Mon-1
C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan, Cap- tréal passed through the city from the] 

tain Parry, left Antwerp last Wednesday Canadian metropolis at noon en route to, 
for Montreal. Hampton to visit his uncle, J. M. Scovil. ;

Mrs. Chas. B. Adams and son Boyd 
left yesterday on the Prince Rupert for j 
a trip through Nova Scotia.

W. G. Tapley, C. A. Clark and family 
_________ v desire to express their appreciation of the

Mrs. Alive Ellis, widow of John Ellis, sympathy extended to them in their re- 
died suddenly this morning, after a brief | bereavement, 
illness from stomach trouble.

I

Five births, all females, and nine 
riages, were reported to Registrar Jones 
thib week.

Imar-

T Ii

I

CoatsVery
Latest | The Brotherhood of Railway employes 

| will meet in monthly session tomorrow 
I afternoon in Foresters Hall.

I T I/ •;

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Goth Coats fifty Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they are 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

iLIBERAL LEADERS MORE 
CERTAIN Of A

SWEEPING VICTORY j

I
Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street, 

services at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m., Bible lec
ture at 7 p.m. All are welcome, no col
lection.

Rev. Samuel Howard will he the speak
er at the temperance meeting in the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 
8.30 o’clock.

James McCann has been reported by 
Patrolman Rankin for loitering on the 
square at Indian town and obstructing 
pedestrians.

TIGER

TEA
(Continued from page 1.)

today for Amherst where he is to speak 
tonight along with H. J. Logan in the in
terests of J. L. Ralston, the Liberal can- ; 
didaté for Cumberland county.

On next Thursday evening a grand rally 
of the electors -will be held in the Vic
toria Rink when the candidates and sev
eral speakers from outside the City will 
be present.

tI
L -I

Dowling Brothers H. D. Rankin formerly a patrolman on 
the local police force is now special police
man in a gigantic winter hotel at Paa- 
dena, Cal., the land of perpetual warmth.95 and lOl King Street PEOPLE WERE DISGUSTED

CASHMERE HOSEi
A dredge called the M. J. Degnon, two 

scows and a water boat cleared from New 
York last Thursday for Cape Canso, N. 
S., for the Cape Breton Dredging Com
pany.

Fairville Electors Left Mr. Pow
ell’s Meeting Disgusted With 
Tirade of Abuse.

f
: A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

We bave the largest stock and most complete line of Black Cashmere Hose in 
the city. See our full fashioned All Vt^ool Stockings at 25c pair, regular 35c 
Hose to 10 in. 40c our next quality, or three pair for $1.00. 50c for
Ribbed Top nice fashioned fn; Wool Cashmere Stocking. Best qualities 
1 Jama all sizes 4}< to 10 in. Ribbed Cashmere Hose feur qualities, 25c, 45c 

1 55c, 60c, size 8X, 9, 9yL 10, best values in city. Children’s Ribbed Cash-
mere Hose AVt to 7% for 18c to 40c pair. Fancy Embroidered Cashmere > 
Stocking 50c, 75c, 80c a pair, 8j4, 9, 9%, 10.

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY
37 and 29 CHarlotte Street

VS!■

; Extraordinary Corset Vaine». The Cuba line steamship Talisman, 
Captain Olsen, sails , this afternoon for 
Havana from this port, with a large out
ward cargo, consisting of potatoes, dry 
fish and lumber.

f The meeting held in Fairville last 
log at which addresses were delivered by H.1 
A. Powell, W. Frank Hathèway and M. E. j 
Agar, in* the Interests of Dr. MicRae, the 
Conservative candidate, can hardly be term
ed a success as many Liberals and Inde
pendent voters who were present left In1 
disgust after listening for a time to a tirade 
of abuse of the Liberal partÿ, and of Dr. j. 
Pugsley and Mr. McAvity in particular, of 
which Mr. Powell’s speech was mâde up.

Mr. Powell apparently could find nothing 
good to say of bis “friend” Dr. MarRae, un
less it was to refer to him again as “a ser-

even-
A An Extra Large Stock of the celebrated 

fjl D. & A. Corsets, all sizes and shapes, from 
* 35c a pair to $3.50. The celebrated D.

A. Light Weight Corset with Garters 
, attached, only 75c a pair, in grey or white.

I D. tt A. French Goatille Corset at 
r $1 a pair. This is the long waist dip hip 

. i corset of the very newest pattern and fitted 
with highest tempered 
steels.

\

V :
i The elibjecta of the sermons in St. 

John’s Presbyterian Church tomorrow 
are: A-M. “What would be the results 
if Christ were taken out of the Bible?” 
P.M::-“Is Life Worth Living?”

Under the Election Act, the use of all 
ribbons or other party badges must be 
discontinued after nomination day—under 
penalty, eo that the little red bow, so much 
in evidence, will disappear on Monday 
next.

Twelve deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health for the week 
ending today, as follows:—paralysis, two; 
gangrene, old age, bronchitis, cholelith
iasis», typhoid fever, chronic gastritis, 
hemorrhage of lungs, tubercular meningi
tis, tuberculosis ■ of bowels and carbolic 
acid poisoning, one each.

4fSI \

pent," so he sp$ut his time, m abusing the 
minister of public works.

That his attempts to influence the voters j 
against Dr. Pugsley will not have much ef
fect other than to strengthen the minister’s 
cause, is the opinion expressed by many who j 
weré at the meeting. > The people are becom
ing tired of the Conservative slander cam
paign and will show their' resentment on

-

-/.1. !:

I ffl -f ,

Ï
D. A. Crest f

at $1.25. The Cor- >
| g' set for stout people ^ 

iwo.mLoiUfJLift. that will nqt break on

the hip. Large sizes in this from 30 to 
36, $1.50. ; J

' f We—
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POLICt COURT Men’s New Fall Suits w
ÊKÊÊÊltÊÊlÊÊÊltÊÊÊÊIÊlÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊAÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊAÊÊÊ

14.98, >6.48,17.48

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

E are showing some exceptionally 

good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise any 

man who needs a suit to step in to our store 

and examine these Suits. Money returned 

if you are not satisfied with any purchase 

made here. y

7*

Boys in Court This Morning on 

Various Charges.

Mies Helena Blackador of Telejn, In- Exclusive of the two youths accused of 
dia, will address the public missionary burglary three drunks were disposed of at 
meeting in the Ludlow street (West End), this morning’s session of the police court,
United Baptist church on Monday evening before Acting Magistrate Henderson, 
at 8 oclock. As Miss Blackador returns David Hennessy was fine 88 or two 
to India shortly this will likely, be the months for intoxication] and the same pen- 
last opportunity to hear her in St. John. afty: for resisting Policeman Hamm.
Miss Blackador will speak in the Germain benjamin ;Benson and Frank Ellsworth 
Street Baptist Church tomorrow evening. who paid a fine early in the week were

Zion Methodist Sabbath School will cel- ^"s ronsumed in the hearing
ebrate the 1Mb.anniversary'of,the found- o{ ^ mformatiQn lodged againet ten lads 
ing of the schooi to-morrow I with a remarkable disparity in. sizes and
2-30 m the school room. A special pro-! who were reported for trespassing on 
gramme has been prepared consisting of ^ R trackaog,the courtenay Bay I 
solos, peruses, responsive readings. Ad- braDfcb and fareaking a iqek fastening a' 
d"8* -oT welcome by the iMstor, Rev. hand cal. and anothqr. on a tool chest in 
James Chisp, Historical address by Rev. the rear ôf tKe Mowre.NuFworks, on the'
Dr Wilson and address on RaBy Day! jnst and j.unnj,g£F,e car on the. rails, 
bÿ Rev. Dr. Flanders of Centenary church. Thoge eummoned Roy Thompson,,
Also a compairative report tbe eecre,1 Stanley Clark, Waltnot' Clark, Arnold IIMMU 
tary of the school, F. C. McLean, and j;van8) Qra Moran,,,John .Moran, Gordon 
music by the infant dess. » , Holder, Harold Holder, Robèrt Wood and1

------------------- - --------------------- *— Stanley Brackley. Jfihn Moran is six feet >

[Jip Ml II I IM IC toit and Arnold Evans not half that]IVI If* lYlULLlIx height. Wood and S, - Clark were young
_ ... men. All admitted infringing on the law 

A|\|flpY A I, AIN in respect to trespassing. Roy Thompson 
'•* 'VJ!» ■ ' confessed to committing the other offences

-------:---------  , And also implicated Arnold Evans, Gordon
_ , .. . Holder, Stanley. Brackley and Alfred Clark
Daniel Mullin Made a Scene whom the i. c. r. police aid not report.

.... . _ _ ~ , The quartette denied direct complicity m
With Deputy Chief Jenkins the affair but admitted riding on the car. ‘

_ _ Evans said he saw Thompson smash1 the
on Police Station Steps. lock. I

___________ " ” Patrick Nugent a carpenter in the I. C. !
- R. ■ employ testified, that he derailed the ] 

Within an ace of engaging in fisticuffs car a/usual at 5 p.m. on the day in !
were Daniel Muffin, K.C., and Deputy question and chained it to one of the 
Chief of Police Jenkins on King street | rails. In the morning, the lock and chain 
East, this morping when on the steps w*re br°ben‘ • ,T . , ,
leading to the jail Mullin approached the ,^ Yd^kUoTtonTacTory on-'

Deputy Chief and pointing his forefinger ginated the practîcê of enjoying a spin 
! at him in a threatening manner accused on the car and the fjjye emulated them 
i him of endeavoring to elicit information ! although they didihot select noon hour as 
, _ ... , their period of rèîfêatiSn.* But also the
from his client, \ emer Thome. After of- • has béen 16Sued. It wiU be a
fensivdy vociferating “You’ll answer for pleasureless dinner hour for the 
this do you see’ and repeating the warn- factory girls in future, 
ing wildly and with flourishing arms the The four boys ivefe instructed to re- 

,, „ , . j ,, , i place the lock before next Saturday.
... ; , . lawyer wrathfully burned up the «tone, -

We wish to remind you that the season for purchasing underwear is1 at hand 6teps of the police court building and dis
and we cordialiy invite you to examine our stock. Our store has been recognized | appeared within, 
for years as', headquarters for the best that can be procured in men's under- 

Our values, are unexcelled.

i m:

•r
Y

Model Form Gorset at $3.59 '* JT C
Scientifically made giving grace, com
fort and durability to the extreme.

i
k\ iV

F. A. DYREMAN ®. CO : V

J••
59 CHarlotte Street

a

1
; a te.

,• Saturday, Oct, 17, 08.

New Souvenir ChinaSPECIALS: SflTUBD*! OHLT
u —

we will sell a 25c School Tam 
for 19c and a 40c Tam for 29c

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

*

Also special price on all*4

CHILDREN’S FELT HATS
All the best colors 

75c, 89c, $1.00. See them. Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte St.

!

Ltd,W. H. '•IManufacturing Furriers
£5,57, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

Men’s Underwear
• -,

vivacious

FEMININE CALM.

The verbal conflict originated thus: Ver- Two women with two little babies bear- (
] ner Thome, aged 17, and Leonard Kings- ing a,striking resemblance to each other f 
] ton, aged 20, the latter being minus an I once went shopping together. Leaving the )' 

tf.it m ** ! ami, who were apprehended yesterday af-] babies in their baby carriages outside the]Men's Fine Woe! SMrts and Orawefs, Plain Knit, 50e„ 75c,,1 ~ :
ai nn Cl 0C Cl CH i street Wednesday night, and stealing emerging from the storm and stress, they

? I.UU, «pli LO) OIiVU. j therefrom 8200 worth of premium goods each grasped the handles of a baby car-
T ! including razors, knives, fountain pens, nage and trundled it home. I

Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, Elaslic Rib, 75c, $100, fS'&jrJiïüST ™^t
mJ ! son at the police court this morning ana “I feel sure,” she sobbed, ‘'that some- j'

thing dreadful has occurred.”
"What, inquired the other, calmly. ! 
“t just know it! Yesterday we chang- !

took yours and you took ;

wear. 0
Sivfs LA

TS, fmiZ - ^
remanded to jail until the return of Mag
istrate Ritchie. For the preliminary ex-

Stanfield’s Celebrated Shirts and Drawers, $1.00,125,135, ■
Cl yin I AR a Rarmont when the order. °f remand-was given he; ghe ]ooked at htr friend expecting ex-
3I.T-Ui h Hu a ual IIISIIl. went to the jail for the purpose of con- citement gut (,er friend - continued per-
T suiting with his client on matters per-: fectly, ■:

Fleece lined Shirts ant Drawers, 50c. a Oirment. “%iS££S£.-—».
prisoners were led to cells in the lock-up, „Are you 6ure that we changed 
but before proceeding Kingston was rio«-, i„i,iea*” 
eted in the oftice of the Deputy Chief for 
purposes of identification.

Thorne was incarcerated in a cell to ------------------ -
| await his turn with the deputy. Mean- zion Methodist Church—Rev. James 

while Mullin was pacing up and down the j c. a8tor. Sendee in the morning at 
corridor of the jail awaiting Thome b ap-, ^. subject : “Sunday School Work."] 

I pcarance but after a stay of half an hour gu’ndav Echool at 2.30—anniversary and 
the latter did not appear and the lawyer R ,. _ Sneakers: Revs. Dr. Fland-

. thereupon hurriedly left the jail, meeting -p \\-dson and Qr. Campbell. Even- j 
.the police official outside. Although un-1 ^..'VT- subject: “Tbe “Coming

! mifltakably exasperated by the aggressive | Election_" with special reference to re- 
: conduct of the barrister the deputy chief ■ cent fiolemn declarations. After-service, 

politely ignored him. ! Strangers cordially invited. Prayer meet-

; i ^s.'SsstiSisrsss*;, '«■ ™ —» *-
'1 be quartered in jail to which Mr. Hen- j 

x PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD derson acceded and before Jenkins had 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- , - ed of t|le procedure, Thorne was inED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. learnea O» l 1 , jail

People don't want artificial teeth to carry consultation with his counsel in jail, 
around in their pockets nor keep at home , 
in their bureau drawer so they will know j 
where to find them when the door bell rings,

j

“Oh, yes—perfectly sure.” 
“Well—let's change ’em back.;

335 Main SI., N. ES. W. McMACKIN
I

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
USE NONE BUT

m "Ar

Emery
NÉW WAY OF PUTTING IT,

(Baltimore American.)
Curious Friend—Is that young lady 

you with the other day your sister. t
Rejected Suitor (Iofjt'yi—No, but she told 

me she was willing to be.__________
Household I saw

LITTLE GIRL AND DONKEY.

I When could you use handkerchiefs in! 
biiilriint v hn„se? When they became

i : . .:ti.4i| i

they want teeth for service.
If you have a plate that no dentist has 

been able to make fit, why not try us; wa in„ton 
have satisfied thousands and why not you? ®
coUir’ a'nd^he^expression theyDan:ord to thé ther a good deal touching the unusual 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A tight. It was a ‘dear donkey, it was a 
DENTIST unless closely examined. - ...............

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were 
mouth.

The four-year-old daughter of a Wash- 
man not long ago saw a donkey 
first time. She talked to her {a- brick (cambric.)

Remedy

Company's

Remedies

-lovely donkey,’ etc. Soon the child ex- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
riveted**!»”Ylia hausted her stock of adjectives.

"And so you liked the donkey, did 
rent.

f
(Too Lato for Classlfleatlos.)

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS, 'S? mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
I! youngster. “That is I liked him pretty *,t 
j well. But I did nt > like to hear him mcli£an HOLT & CO., 155 Union street.

■ don'k.’’- Uÿjjincott's. Tel. No. 'lilS. Jobbing promptly attended to.

returned the

J527 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. 6S3 and 793 Male. Tel. No. 1515. Jobbing promptly attended to.
.... ■ ■.>
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Minton Hollins Tiles
For Bathrooms 

Vestibules 
Hearths 
Walls, etc.

The quality of these Tiles cannot be sur
passed. They will wear longer and look 
better than any others.

W. H. THORNE & Co„ Ltd,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

ALL STYLESNEW HATS
$3.22 to $5.22Ready For Use 

Immediately

T IS NOT DIFFICULT TO CHOOSE a becoming Item of Headwear 
when one is confronted with as large an assortment and as stylish a collec
tion as we are enabled to place before our Friends this Evening. By this 

time nearly all the Ladies’ have either selected their winter hats or have made up 
their minds what they would prefer, and it is perfectly safe to assume the supply 
of Ready-To-Wear Millinery in our department will thoroughly satisfy all. The 
number of hats is large, the trimming modes various, the colors tasteful and to date.

I

CALL TO-NIGHT

MILLINERY SECTION

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
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